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AFTER A HARD FIGHT
rm Gains
DOCTORS EXPRESS CONCERN 
ON IKE'S HEART CONDITION
CHIPPER CHEWS IT UP
This big chipper munches machine, owned by an inde- ;
its way through branches as pendent fh*m, is hired by the
though it had never had a ''city during its spring pruning 
good: meal, in all its life.- The- season, and is seen here in
action on Pandosy Street 
south. The branches, which 
used to pose quite a disposal
problem, can now be proces­
sed into a saleable commod­
ity . (Courier- Photo)
A.
 ̂Horthcott Makes dramatic Move 
To Beat U.S. In Curling Joust
PERTH, Scotland (CP) -  
Ron Northcott of Calgary won 
the w orld  curling championship 
today w ith  a dramatic 9-6 win 
over Eud Somerville, of Supe­
rio r, Wise., the United States 
tfntry.'". -
"T Northcott b u ilt up a strong 6-0 
lead a fte r three ends but Somer­
v ille  brought the margin to 7-6 
in the 10th end.
Northcott then blanked the 
11th to  retain last rock on the 
fin a l end. In  the 12th, both B ill
Fierce Fighting
j^S trum , the U.S. th ird, and Som- 
^ e rv il le  were light on both of
th e ir shots. Northcott counted 
two w ithou t throwing his last 
rock
I t  was the second consecutive 
w orld  championship and the 
th ird  altogether for Northcott. 
The f irs t  time he won it  was in 
1966.
He fin ished, w ith a 6-1 record 
in the round-robin competition
his .only loss being to Somer­
ville.
The Calgary rink  scored two 
in the f irs t end and then stole 
three in  the second and another 
in the th ird  end.
, .Somerville counted, one in. f tp  
fourth end and then stole anoth­
er in  the fifth . Northcott took 
one in the.sixth and then Somer­
v ille  made a b rillia n t shot, rais 
ing two o f his stones to . eount 
two.
The U.S. rink  counted one in 
the eighth end to bring the 
score to 7-5. Northcott blanked 
the ninth and Somerville drew 
nicely to  a Canadian stone in 
the 10th to lie  shot. On his last 
rock, N o rthco tt, was wide and 
heavy and went through , the 
house.
E a rlie r in the day the United 
States r in k  defeated Scotland 7-5 
to win a ' berth" in the final 
against Canada,.
Rages In Vietnam
WASHINGTON (AP) Form.er president .Dwight D. 
Eisenhower suffered a temporai-y congestive heart fa ilu re  
last Saturday, and his physicians now are more  ̂concerned 
about his underlying heart condition than at any other tim e 
in  his 14 years of cardiac trouble.
The Associated Press learned this F riday in answers to 
questions submitted to the 78-year-old general’s doctors.
Brig.-Gen. Frederic Hughes Jr., W alter Reed Arm y Hos­
p ita l’s commanding general — said F riday; .
“ Last Saturday, Gen. Eisenhower manifested symptoms 
of congestive heart fa ilu re—-such as he has done on occasions 
■ in the.past. ■
- “ There has been, no evidence of further infarction 
(damage to the heart muscle) such as occurred in a t least 
six of his seven m a jo r heart attacks since 1955 or dangerous 
irregularity of the heart’s action.’ ’
Congestive heart fa ilu re , apparently a re la tive ly chronic 
condition in Eisenhower’s case, is a condition wherein one o r . 
more chambers of the heart fa il to empty adequately during 
the heart’s pumping action. This can lead to a congestive ac­
cumulation o f fluids in blood vessels supplying the lungs, or 
other parts of the body — or both.
Opposition's Criticisms 
Fail To Halt Second Reading
VICTORIA (CP) — British 
Columbia’s proposed Human 
Rights A c t won second reading 
in the legislature F riday — al­
though members of the Opposi­
tion called i t  “ d iscrim inatory”  
and “ fu ll of loopholes.”
The b ill, approved in prin­
ciple, prohibits discrim ination in 
housing, group membership, 
employment and other activities 
on grounds of age, sex, race, 
religion, color, nationality, an­
cestry or place of origin.
Attorney-General Leslie Peter­
son called the b ill the most com­
prehensive of its kind in Canada 
but the Opposition claimed i t  did 
not go fa r enough.
Frank Calder (NDP—Atlin)
Charge Against Vernon Doctors 
'Don't Contain All The Facts'
*
SAIGON (A P )—  ̂ Sharp f ig h tr lin ilita ry  : headquarters. Spokes--
Regional Development Clauses 
S tp ie  Reorganization Bill
ing swirled on three sides of 
Saigon today ftllow ing  30 over­
night rocket attacks on U.S. and 
South Vietnamese towns arid 
bases.
U.S. spokesmen said 127 V iet 
Cong and North Vietnamese 
were killed in four battles north, 
south and east o f Saigon. U.S 
casualties were one killed and 
South Vietnamese losses were 
six dead.
A ll the U.S, casualties re 
suited from  one four-hour fight 
in  the Mekong Delta, 40 , miles 
south of Saigon, when a Viet 
Cong force attacked 150 U.S. in ­
fantrymen around the provin­
c ia l capital of Ben T i-e ..
On the outskirts of Tay Ninh 
City, 51 miles northwest o f Sai­
gon,: 400 Souh Vietnamese para­
troopers fought a twp-hour bat­
tle  w ith North Vietnamese units 
and claimed k illing  40. Govern-, 
menl casualties were five killed 
and 20 whunded.
In  another fight 100 miles cast 
of Saigon, more than 100 guer­
rillas  attacked a goverhnient
men said.Sbuft Vietnamese m il­
itiamen killediil5 Vfet ^o n g  at a 
cos\ of b n f , dead Asnd eighj. 
w eeded . ~ 1--
The fourth action involved 
U.S. troops partic ipating in  an 
operation northwest of Saigon.
More than 40 U.S. B-52 bomb­
ers dropped 1,200 tons of explo­
sives in an arc northwest to 
northeast of Saigon F riday  and 
today.
The U.S, command reported 
an arm y observation plane and 
a- helicopter were shot down 
Friday, I t  raised to 2,616 the 
number of U.S. fixed-wing a ir­
c ra ft lost in the war and 2,453 
the number of choppers lost.
U.S. headquarters said m lli 
ta ry  damage and casualties 
from  the latest round of V iet 
Cong shellings were " lig h t.”  
Among the-targets were the 
headquarters of the U.S. 9th In­
fantry Division at Dong Tam, 35 
miles southwest of Saigon; the 
big A m c rlca ivm ilita ry  base at 
I'hu  Bai, just spilth of HUe;'U.S 
a ir bases at coastal Phan Rang, 
and the resort jolty o f Vung Tau.
VERNON (CP) — The Medi-Ideath on B o x in  g Day 
cal Association said F riday i t  Mathilda Chamings of a heart 
has considered published reports attack and .were produced in. the
OTTAWA (C P )— The govern­
ment reorganization, b ill, in  its 
.second overtime session in nine 
f r i l l  days o f CommPns debate, 
tW ied again Friday to w in jpas- 
sage as opposition MPs tried  to 
amend the regional develop*
, m ent clauses, ’
Jean Marehahcl, who would be 
-in  charge of the'new regional 
development department, called 
a ha lt to the debate '30 minutes 
a fte r the, regular adjournment 
hour when It became evident it 
had bogged down, '
4
Sealer Held
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Norwc 
gian scaling vessel Polar C irklc 
was n ri’cstcd early today by Ca- 
nftdlan, fisheries protection dffl- 
3 |rs  off tl)o I.nbrador coast.
A fisheries d e p a r t m e n t  
spokesman said two officers, 
who bohrdccl Ihb Norwegian 
vessel, charged her w ith  taking 
Beals inside Canadian te rrito r ia l 
waters. ,
The Norwegian ship was ope^ 
a tlng  In the entrance to H am il­
ton In le t near Outer Ghnnet Is ­
land, the spokesman sold.
fire Sweeps 
U.S. Ship
T lic  House earlier agreed to 
give up private members; hoi\r 
in hopes (>f using the time to get 
the hefty b ill through clause-by- 
clause study and th ird  reading,
1 By adjournment, h o w e V e r, 
MPa had dealt w ith only f iv e  of 
the rem aining 20 clauses in the 
regional development seoUonf 
Other sections of the biU es­
tablishing new departments of 
supply and services and of'com 
munlcnllons, and Juggling rgs 
iwnalbillties among s o v o r a 
other departments, hod been 
dealt vdth carllc i’,
MPs from all porties regia 
I e V e,d complaints about the 
federal approach to regional do 
volopmeiit and expressed 
comblnallon o f hope and suspi­
cion about the proiK)s(xl new de 
partment.
T h e  complalnia In genera 
Were that;
—Federal planners arc out of 
tdueh w ith the people, in the 
areas eoneorned.
-r-Fcdcral and provincial pro 
gram.s often work at croS.s-p(ir 
poses, at numbing cost and w it 
Uttlo effect.
—Communities beyond the In­
centive areas find fte irisclvcs 
starved fo r Industry and losing 
It. .
M r. Marchand acceded to an 
amcmlmcnt by Ix)uls Cofneau 
tPC—South W i dern Nova) re­
qu iring  him  to consult the prov­




o f complaints levelled at two 
Vernon doctors and is "sa tis fied  
that* a ll, &e factsv-are not as 
Stated.”
The statement, issued by D r. 
George Prokopetz, association 
president, said nothing else 
other than that the m atter has 
been referred ' to , the B ritish 
Columbia College of Physicians 
and Surgeons.
Meanwhile, Jack Bainbridge; 
administrator of Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital, issued a statement 
saying reports of the complaints 
do not include “ a ll the facts.’ ! 
The complaints involve ,ilie
legislature Wednesday by Alex 
Macdonald NDP — Vancouver 
.East.
He read from  a report by 
Vernon coroner R. S. Prim rose 
which said one doctor failed to 
act on calls to a ttend . Mrs. 
Chamings and a second would 
not come 'to  certify  her death 
of a heart attack, i
M r. Prim rose identified the 
firs t d o c t o r  as D r. Allan 
McRoberts, who said “ tha t pic­
ture is not quite r ig h t’ ’ , and the 
second as Dr. Alex Boggie, who 
said he was delivering a baby 
at the tim e, , ■
the only Indian M L A, welcomed 
the new legislation because; he 
said, ever, since Confederation 
Indians have been liv ing  under 
"d iscrim inatory, laws, laws of 
apartheid
Alex Macdonald (NDP—VaiiT 
couver East) supported the So­
cia l Credit government’s deci- 
of Sion not to  entrench language 
righ ts in the b ill. He said it  
would be an error to treat a:ny 
language as “ special.’ ’ :
S t i l l , . the b ill is fu ll o f looP: 
holes, the New Democrat 
said. Social rights and the rights 
freedom of speech and as­
sembly were conspicuous by 
their absence; he remarked 
M r, Macdonald a lso . said
Warsaw Pact Powers Meetm^
LESLIE  PETERSON 
. i .  i t ’s the best
crim ination, especially w ith re ­
gard to salary levels.
“ Don’t  get alarmed, they get 
i t  a ll back in the end" quipped 
Conservation M inister Ken Kier- 
nan.' ■ ......
L ibera l leader Dr. Pat Mc- 
Geer criticized the governmen) 
fo r professing to believe in fun­
damental human rights when it 
refuses citizens the right to sue
women are victim s of rank d is-lthe Crown.
Law To Be Strictly Enforced
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A,Jury 
was vinable to reach a verdict 
F riday night in W ilfred Redlac'a 
tr ia l on a \clia|’gc of kidnapping 
Vancouver socialite DaUis Boult • 
bqo and a new tr ia l was or­
dered, ■
Twice during almost seven 
hours’ 'deliberation the B ritish  
Columbia Supreme > Court Jury 
re turn td  for, instruction! and f i­
nally to k r  M r, Justice V. L  
D ryer it  could not roaeh a deci- 
Klon.\, :
Redlao, 37, an unempioyod 
-carpenter, had admitted takinit 
part in the kidnapping last May 
28 but claimed it  was a “ simu­
lated”  abduction arranged and 
paid for by Mrs. Bouitbcc. She 
denied It, ,
npdlac hod sold ir i court ho 
look part in the abduction after 
being told by John Wasylcnchuk 
a convicted bonk robber -w hi 
died last October, tha t Mrs. 
BouUbco had pdld $5,000 fo r the 
kidnapping.
Thursday, Mrs. BouUbco took 
the stand to deny the kidnapping 
was faked. She said alio had 
been "terrorized n il day’ ’ , after 
being taken from her homo and 
held for 15 hours in a bush ai’oa.
Redlnc quoted,Wnsylcnelvuk, as 
saying Mrs., BouUbco arranged 
the kidnapping to get a property 
settlement from I f t r  estranged 
husband, wealthy rea lto r E; 
Leonard ftn iltbee. '
VIENNA (AP) -  Albania, re­
garded ,as China’s mouthpiece 
in Europe, said today' this 
week’s Warsaw pact summit in 
Budapest " h a d  on ly ' one goal; 
To prepare a meeting of the So­
v ie t , 1 e a d o  r  s w ith  Richard 
Nixon.” ' , , , : " , ' ,
■ An editorial of the Albanian 
Commuiilst p a r  t y newspaper 
Zerl I  Popullit said:
, “ In  tho^samo way that Nixon 
met with hi.s European partners 
in NATO to assvn'o himself of 
(heir, support in the forlhcomirig 
transactions w ith the Soviets, 
the Kremlin chiefs mot In Budn 
Dost with their partners in tl)c 
Warsaw pact for llio same 
a iins."
The fiditoriai said this, was 
why tho sum m it’ comnuinlfine
MKIJJOUnNE (Revder*)
F ire  and a series of explosions 
tonight swept through an AmerK 
, can-owned sclsmologtcal ship at
I  P ort Wclsh|>ool, 120 tnllw i south-
caAt least one man was killed
r l Bcvcral o f te n  were crlUcal- tnjured. One rcix>rt said six m e n  were unaccounttsl for.
cut the hla/.ioR l2« fool 
Western Spruce Ireo fn»m the 
p ie r a.i the fire  moved towaid a i 
^ ^ a n t i t y  o f explosives.,
CANADA'S lllG tl-LO W
Nanaimo, KamUmps . 59
Churchill ............. -.5
A fter Mrs. BouUbco was re­
moved,; bound, and blindfolded 
from her housfc, a nolo was 
found demanding $1,000;000 ran­
som from  her Inisband or slio 
would ho rolurncd “ in little  
pieces.”  ,
In final , summations before 
the Jury went out, prosecutor 
W illiam  Craig said; " I t  is a 
pretty dc.spicabIo thing to make 
a dead man the scapegoat in 
this situation. Dead men te ll no 
talcs.”
Defence lawyer Dennis Novak 
told tho 12-ihan Jury It was in- 
conceivable tlia l Redlnc coul: 
have wrlttei'i tl)o note, wlib'h 
was In flawless Fmglish, nnd^'n 
'coitviction is Impossible,”
MUCH-TRAVELLED MYSTERY
A Genie In The
NEW  CASTU3, Del, lAP)
-  Chryl Klrlln put a note in 
an^ompty bottle and threw it
"1 have found in a sm all
brook whU:h flows through our 
town a bottle,”  said the letter.
Is.sued Monday: fpilccl to mention 
Vietnam, the Middle East and 
Germany.
“ Leonid Brezhnev and Alexei. 
Kosygin d id riof want to take an 
c.stablisHed position bri ' thesej 
problcrrts p rio r to the incoting 
with Nixon,”  the paper said.
Polite Invitation 
To Mexico's Thfjgs
Leo Nimsick (NDP - r  Koor 
tenay) said that the, b ill con­
tained a clause specifically ex­
cluding domestic help (in deal­
ing, w ith salary, levels) and 
charged: "This is discrimlna- 
,tion.
M r. 'Pclcrspn, assured M LA ’s 
11)0 b ill is comprehensive enough 
and the act would, be strictly 
enforced by a human rights 
commission. - ■ '
CARE B IL L  BACKED
The house also gave approval 
in principle to a government 
b ill w h ich , sets up a new - sys­
tem of capital financing for 
community i  based services to 
the retarded and mentally ill.
Health M inister Ralph Loff- 
m ark predicted vo lu iitary agen­
cies would lino up to take ad­
vantage of the now .legislation.
The b ill provides that muni­
cipalities or voluntary orRunizn- 
tions cau put up as Utile as 10 
per cent of the total cost of, 
community care facilities in o r­
der to qualify for a capital 
grant frorn the province; Th« 
grant would not exceed a - f t lrd ^  
of the total cost.
Several Gppositidh MLAs com­
plained .that .local authorUlcs 
would bo , faced with , the fu ll 
cost of opicrating the facilities.
M r. Loffm ark admitting ihe 
b ill made no mcht|ori of opera­
tional costs, promised the goV- 
ei'nment intended “ to provida 
100 per cent of tlio cost,of oi>- 
erallng'these now facilities,”
The house sits again at 2 p.m. 
PST Monday,
MEXICO CITY (Roulor.s) - I  
Mexico C ity  police have starlofl 
their annual d iiye  to I’cstrict 
crime during Easter by inviting 
known crim inals to spend the 
week in  local ja ils. Police esti­
mate tho roundup would net 900 
petty crlniihals.
On Matter Of Missile Shield
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
Anqiiillans Mob British Representative
THE V A liLE Y , Anguilla (Reuters)—A scroaming crowd 
today mobbed B rita in 's chief i-eprcscntatlvo in Anguilla In 
the first violent ddmonslration slpco British troops landed on 
the l-sjand four dayS ago. B rilish  pbllco bo illcd w ill) ,a crpwd 
that liurgcd around adm inistrator Tony Leo when hb got out 
pf hid car but.sldo tho Island’s ndu]lnl8trnllon building mi the 
way to his, offlco. Two iioliccmcn were hurl.
London Drug Squad Raids Hippie Pad
LONDON (Reuters),— Drug squad police raided a dero- 
lie l hotel In D rury  I,onc In London's theatre d is tric t tiKiny and 
took iiwav 00 members of a hliHiy colony, l.a le r five were 
charged with drug offences, anollier was accused of having 
- fireamis. two w ltli having offeifsive w<*npons and one man 
with Hleallng aiutdesertion from  the forei.-s.
Jail Terms Handed Portuguese Reds
IiISUON, (AIM — A Pnrliigiiese ro iir l convicted five I'lcr- 
sons today of belonging to tl)n outlawed Communist party and 
sentenced tl)om to prison terms ranging from 20 months to 
five wears. ,
WASHINGTON (CP) -  De­
fence Secretary Melvin R. ^ i r d  
has emerged from  Senate g r il l­
ing w ith the imago of a cbol, 
dogged perform er' and an un­
shaken cbnvlctlon ho can win 
Ihe case, for, a revised mlssllo 
defence ,sy.stem. .' ,
, B i l l  t h o  ( l u c s t i o n  o f  w h o — i f  
a n y o n e — c a l n e  o u t  a h e a d  i n  t h e  
N i x o n  a d m l n l s l r a t i o i l ’ f l  f l y s l  
C a p i t o l  H i l l  p r c s c n t o t l o n  o f  a r ­
g u m e n t s  f o r  a  S a f e g u a y d  a n t i -  
) n l l l H t i e  m i s s i l e  ( A B M )  B y s l o n t  
r e m a i n s  t o  b e  s c o n .
La ird  Wound )ip throe ,days of 
tcsllmopy Friday w ith a 5‘A- 
) 0  u r  natlonally-teleViscd ai> 
|)oarancfl before tho Senate dis- 
a r m a m e n t  mihcommlUeo, a 
focal point of Senate ABM op|M- 
sitlon.
"F u r less of a slilcld Ilian a 
ilcvc,”  said Democratic Frank 
Church of Idaho, of the $7,- 
(«)(),(M)0,000 H y K ,l e 111 Brcsldcnt 
Nixon w nn iH 'to  deploy 'a t  V I 
sites to protect the U.S. deter 
rent missile and bomber force.
is
------
*Wher6 (ipes. this fellow 
Tommy Douglai liveZ*
"Not a convincing case” said Laird iold Ihe eommltlce that
oceanographer a t Woods Hole, 
Mass., Oceanographic Insti­
tute, paid ho knew of “ no
near here last S|>rtng.
Lai,t week she Rot a letter 
from  a man who' said he 
found It in n small stream In 
his villngc-"In  Austria. I t  was 
w iitie n  on stallouery Bem a 
hotel ill- Oelr.al, and signed 
‘ Cal l D. Bauer.
rusteri very much. There wa.s 
a note In the bottl^. I  put in 
w ith  this le tter the note and 
wonder how It go so fa r from 
the U.SiA. Wcie you here? 
Well 1 a m Just wondering 
at)oul th is ." ' '
D r, Dean 1) ii m p ii s, an
ended up In Octzal, provided 
tt stayed in water a ll the way. 
He said tho bottle could easily 
lifive wnsheil up In Franco or 
Ireland or Scotland, or per­
haps even Germany, but not 
in the At|>s.
Soviets Loft Cosmos 273 Into Space
MOSCOW (AP) — Tl)o Soviet Union today launched Cos; 
mos 273 In Its unmanned sateulte scries continuing its pro­
gram of space research, Tass ahnounced. Cosmos 273 was pid 
into orbit w ith  n high l>oint of 214 miles and a low of 123 
mllcfl,
Chairman A lbert Gore (D c m .iftc  U.S. had a “ working agrre
Quakes Still Shake Baja California
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - -  Kartliquakes eontlniUHl 
shaking Ihe spnriil(7 -|H)pnlnlcd area of Mexico’s Baja Cnlif- 
orniA iH-nliisuln in lcnniM ently liKiny. Inil the frequency b|i- 
)x-att to l>e diminishini!;, tlio Cnlifom in In s litiile  of Tcdinn- 
incy reiKii Is.
Tcnn.),,
” E\)ory w lftc is  bulsldo the 
Pentagon know* It's not much 
good,”  said Arkansas’ J. W. 
Fulbright. chairman of f t e  par­
ent foreign relations committee.
ment Democrat Stuart Syming­
ton o f M iisouri ha(| fo r.a  chart 
Uaird shqwLHl.
The question of Caniida’s posi­
tion In the program figured 
prominently In F riday ’s hear- 
ing.
m ept" will) Ollawa on the de­
ployment of f t e  antl-mlssllo sys­
tem, but ran Info .ib*)fp ques­
tioning from  Fulbrilllft 
Laird said thgt Canada ’ ’has 
been kept fu lly a^yjied”  o f  the 
n E ? «ra !n ^ b | | j 6bo i»oJnt said
the agreementv With Ottawa by 
delving too deafiV .ftto f t «  ques­
tion,
Fnllwlght replied;
“ You answeied. You said that 
If they don’t like II, they can 
himn it ”
r
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NAMES IN  NEWS
Two-China Policy Out' 
If Canada Woos Peking
Giving Trainmen M6fe Pay
Twenty Four Die 
In Nepal Blaze
A noted Canadian expert on 
China said in . New York Fri­
day that Canada would have 
to drop all “ vestiges 'Of a two- 
China policy”  before Peking 
would recognize her. Cbes- 
ster. Ronning, who repre- 
first years of the civil war, said 
if Peking'is recognized by Can­
ada as the sole representative 
of China there could not be two 
Chinese embassies in ' Ottawa. 
He also said that Peking must 
be represented in the United 
Nations. The N a t i o n a l i s t  
Chinese then would have to de­
cide whether they felt they 
could sit in the same forum as 
the Communists. However, he 
said there is no question of the 
Communists entering the UN 
until United States-Red Chinese 
rel ations thaw considerably.
A former Canadian agriculture 
minister said Friday in New 
York that some Canadian com­
panies, including subsidiaries of 
American companies, cannot or 
do not trade with Communist 
China because of U.S. laws 
Alvin Hamilton, agriculture min­
ister in the Conservative gov­
ernment of John Diefenbaker 
said the companies fear the 
American laws that embargo all 
trade with Communist China.
ALVIN HAMlLi;ON  
. . . trading barred
five children were asleep in the 
basement bedroom. The driver 
of the car was unhurt. “We were 
planning on having friends ̂ in 
Saturday night,”  said Mr. Cor­
coran. " I  guess we will go put 
now instead.”
Jean Chretien, Canadian In­
dian affairs and northern devel- 
onment minister announced Fri­
day in Paris that a French oil 
company will “ at least dcmble”  
its investment in exploration of 
Canada’s Arctic mineral wealth. 
He made the statement , after a 
luncheon talk with Pierre Guil- 
laumat, head of the state-owned 
oil company, Enterprise de re­
cherche et d’activities petrolier- 
es, a pioneer in oil exploration in 
the Arctic isles.
Thomas Flinn, confined to a 
wheelchair since 1947, Friday 
was named 1969 w inner of the 
Canadian Parapalegic Associa­
tion’s annual m e rit award. M r. 
F linn , a West Vancouver resi­
dent, was the f irs t  chairman of 
the U nivers ity  pf B ritish  Col­
um bia’s In ternational House.
'The skull of St. Silvester  ̂
stolen from a church in Rome 
Thursday, was handed back 
Friday—but the identity of the 
thief was kept secret. The cul­
prit handed it to a parish pries' 
under the secret of the: confes 
sional. The skull of the saint, a 
fourth-century pope, was stolen 
out of its case on the altar o:! 
the Church of San Silvestro.
gcles. “He never said he killed 
Kennedy,” Dr. Eric Marcus told 
the jury trying Sirhan for 
Kennedy’s murder. VHe, kept 
talking as though Kennedy were 
alive. He said that bastard 
isn’t worth a bullet.’ Wito all 
my prodding he never said he 
killed Kennedy.*?
■ Sentencing of terrorist bomber 
Pierre Paul Geoffrey on charg­
es connected with 31 bombing 
incidents in the Montrê al area 
was set Friday for April 1. The 
date was fixed by Chief Judge 
i^dre Fabien of Sessions Court 
in Montreal after hearing rep­
resentations from Geoffroy’s 
lawyer, Andre Davlault.
Agriculture Secretary Clifford 
H a r^  has been urged in Wash­
ington to make a “ complete re­
view and evaluation”  of the In­
ternational Wheat Agreement 
wto a view to spee^ amend­
ment or even American with­
drawal if necessary to preserve 
American exports.. Republican 
Senator Robert Dole from the 
wheat state of Kansas, in the 
first congressional reaction to 
Canada’s, decision to start un­
derselling the agreement’s price 
minimums, made the proposal 
to Hardin in a letter.
MONTREAL (CP) — Can­
ada’s major r a i'l w a y s  have 
signed a two-year labor agree­
ment providing a T3-per-cent 
wage increase for about 14,000 
railway trainmen.
The contract was announced 
Friday night by Labor Minister 
Brj’ce Mackasey following nego­
tiations among the companies 
and the United Transportation 
Union.
The wage increase is in two 
stages of 6Vi per centr-the first 
retroactive to Jan. 1 this year 
and the second effective Jan. 1, 
1970.
A joint statement from rail­
way and union negotiators said 
the contract includes an agree­
ment “ to negotiate measures to 
ease the adverse effects on em­
ployees of technological changes 
introduced by the railways.” 
The agreement provides from 
payment by the railways of the 
full cost of benefits under the 
employee benefit plan which 
covers health and welfare, provi­
sions..' ■ '
Weekly indemnity payments
are to be raised to $60 a week 
for up to 26 weeks.,
Employees are to receive an 
additional $1,000 in life insur- 
ahee coverage, improved vaca­
tion with pay for long-time serv­
ice, nine paid' holidays annually 
and extended provision for be­
reavement leave.
The joint statement said:
“The new contract is the third 
settlement achieved in the last 
three months by railway and 
union negotiators through the 
norihal process of collective 
bargaining.”
The two other settlements—In 
1968—involved 65,000 non-operat­
ing emidoyees and 22,000 shop- 
craft employees of Canadian 
railways,
Apl three settlements were 
reached with the help of W. P 
Kelly, director of federal labor 
department’s conciliation and 
arbitration branch.
: Mr. Kelly, former Canadian 
vice-president of the Brother 
hood of Railway Trainmen, was 
appointed by Mr. Mackasey as 
special mediator.
KATMANDU, Nepal lAP) — 
T w e n t y -f D d r / persona died 
Wednesday when fire swept 
through their village 100 miles 
southwest of Katmandu, de­
stroying all 50 homes, the Ne­
palese.news agency said today.
Scandal In Aussie Tea-Cup 
Ends In Ovation For Gorton
Former Canadian prime min­
ister Lester Pearson held priv­
ate discussions today with Presi­
dent Milton Obote of Uganda in 
Kampala.
In Nashville, Tenn., James 
Earl Ray’s new lawyer arrived 
to visit Ray at the state prison 
and said he had new informa­
t io n  which convinced him that 
Ray did not assassinate Dr. 
Martin Luther King. J. B. Ston­
er, a Savannah, Ga., lawyer 
long associated with the Ku 
Klux Klan, said he had been re­
tained by Ray in his effort to 
win a new trial.
The federal food and drug di­
rectorate says three recent sei­
zures of what had been sold as 
marijuana has turned out to be 
catnip. Dr. C. G. Farmilo of the 
federal health department said 
in Ottawa Friday he has been 
told there has been quite a run 
on catnip for some time. “ It 
looks the same as marijuana 
butts a little lighter green,”  he 
said. Authorities believe the 
catnip sold as marijuana has 
come from the United States,
AROUND B.C.
A London, Ont. family woke 
up to find a car in the middle of 
their living room. E. M.-(Ted)
Corcoran said the car—with its
headlights still on — smashed, ...--— —- --^   ̂ - _
through the wall of his ranch- as if Senator Robert F. Ken- 
style brick house, causing $5 ,000 nedy were still alive, a psychiat- 
damage. 'I\vo of the Corcoran’s‘ rist testified Friday in Los An-
After drinking, six ounces of 
gin in a jail cell test, Sirhan 
Blshara Sirhan became .“ like a 
wild beast”  and ' began talking
Police Probe 
School LSD
FiveVANCOUVER (CP) — ___
students, all in grade 12, have 
been suspended following police 
investigation of;>-drug use in 
Prince of Wales Secondary 
School. Atout 125 senior stu­
dents Friday staged a sit-in to 
protest the investigation.
Engineers Head For Anguilla 
To Patch Up Airport,iPhones
of
THE VALLEY,'Anguilla (CP)
Royal Engineers are on their 
way to Anguilla to replace Brit­
ain’s sunburned Red Devils, and 
try to save face for the Union 
Jack.
■ Ihe defence ministry an­
nounced in London Iriday night 
an advance party of engineers 
would' arrive today to decide 
what projects might best serve 
the tiny Caribbean island’s 6,000 
inhabitants and perhaps quell 
the mockery raised by Britain’s 
Bay of Piglets invasion, there 
Wednesday.
Improvement of the partially- 
paved airstrip and installation 
of a telephone system will begin 
when a reinforced troop, of 
about 100 engineers arrive with­
in a week or so, the ministry 
' said,,
The frigate Rothesay, use4 to
land the British invasion, force 
Wednesday morning, is to de­
part during the weekend; fol­
lowed later by the two compa­
nies of Red Devil paratroopers 
who came ashore, to reassert 
the crown’s'authority over the 
Anguillans.
Meanwhile, United Nations 
Secretary-General U Thant was 
expected to formally ask Britain 
today; to permit a UN missipn to 
visit the island.
LEAVES FOR UN
The request for an on-the-spot 
investigation came .Friday night 
as self-styled President Ronald 
Webster left the Island to seelc 
UN help in his bid for Anguillan 
independence.
The request was made by, the 
UN special committee on colo­
nialism and Thant was expected 
to make it formal today.
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
LONDON (CP)—- Old Coun­
try soccer rcsujto' Saturday: 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I 
Arbroath 3 Falkitk 0
Dundee U 2 St. Mirren 2 
Kilmarnock 0 Clyde 0 
Partick 0 Dundee 4 
Ralth 1 St. Johnstone 5 
. Division II 
Brechin 0 Motherwell 0 
Clydebank 2 Albion 0 
Cowdenbeath 2.Alloa 3 . :
F, Stirling 2 Ayr U I . : 
Hamilton 0 Dumbarton 0 
Montro.se 0 Forfar 0 
Stenhouscmulr 1 East Fife 4
StlvUng2,Q«ccnofS3 ,
Stranraer 2 Queen s Pk 0 
Friendly Match 
Hearts 1 Hibernian 1
SCOTTISH FA CUP 
Bemt-flnals , 
AbordccnT Hangers d 
Cell le 4 Morton 1
ENGLISH FA CUP 
Semi-finals
Man City 1 Evortoii 0




Blackburn I  Bristol C 3 
Blackpool 1 Aston Villa 1 
Bury 1 Norwich 2 
Charlton 1 Crystal P 1 
Fulham 2 Mlllwall 0 
Huddersfield 2 Carlisle 0 
Middlesbrough Hull 3 
Oxford 0 Derby 2 
Sheffield U 5 Bolton 2 
Division HI 
Brighton 4 Barrbw I 
llni'Uepools 2 Reading 0 
r.uton I  Gillingham 1. . 
Northampton 3 Walsall 1 
Orient 0 Southport 2 
Plymouth 2 Swindon 1 
Division IV
Aldershot 0 Notts C 0 
Chester 0 Scunthorpe 2 
Chesterfield 0 Bradford C 
Doncaster 1 Colchester 0 
Grimsby 1 Wrexham 1. 
I.lncoln 2 Darlington 1 
Peterhoi’ough 2 York 1, 
Uochdale 1 Port Vale 0 
Workington 0 Swansea 3 




Prince Rupert has b e e n  
awarded the municipal contract 
for construction of .84 units of 
public housing in Prince Rupert, 
The contract is worth $1,511,326.
PROJECT BEGINS
LADNER (GP) —  ̂‘ A $7,000 
project to add buildings at the 
Variety. Club’s farm training 
centre . for retarded' children 
starts immediately, an official 
said Friday. The official said 
the February Telethon ; show 
raised $117,000, in donation  ̂
l!rorn total pledges of $129,000.
ESCAPEE CAPTURED 
TERRACE (CP) — RaeTim- 
othy Krumrh,. 18, an escapee 
from the Haney Correctional In­
stitute, was recaptured by an 
off-duty RCMP constable Tliurs- 
daynight.
STOPPED CARS
THRUMS (CP) — Protesting 
mothers stoppdd traffic Friday 
in another bid to bring down 
ilie speed limit on Highway TA 
In the area to 45 mph from 6(). 
"All those we stopped are on 
our . side,”  a spokesman; said, 
Tlie women began protesting 
last week when a child was 
knocked down by a truck while 
crossing the highway on his 
way to school.
m a n  REiJAPTURED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Frank 
Llitlo, 51, who escaped with an­
other prisoner from  MatsquI 
prison Feb. 25, was recaptured 
by ix)lice Thursday rtight, The 
other prisoner, Eugene Dale, 33 
was recaptured the day after 
Uio escape. ' .
TyVO KILLISD
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
persons died Friday In separate 
traffic accidents in this area. 
Donna Griffiths, .0. died after 
she was hit by n car in Van­
couver. In West Vancouver, a 
motorist was killed in a two-qar 
collision. Police witheld the 
vietlm'.i name.
M IA M I BEACH (AP) — Ac­
tress-singer Liza M ine lli says 
she was “ a ll a flu tte r”  over a 
dressing room v is it in  Sydney 
by Australian P rim e M inister 
John Gorton which figured in ,a , 
row in his country’s House of 
Representatives.
And so were her mother-in- 
law and sister-in-law, who were 
present the whole tim e last July 
1, said the daughter o f Judy 
Garland in  an in terview  Thurs­
day.
Miss M ine lli agreed w ith  the 
prim e m inister that , any story 
link ing  the ir names, in a scan­
dalous way is a pure fabrica­
tion.
Vicious lies,”  was her de­
scription, j
Speakers in the Australian 
House of Representatives had 
said they understood Miss M inel­
l i  w rote an artic le fo r the B rit­
ish magazine P rivate  Eye r ^  
counting experiences w ith  Gor­
ton at nightclubs in  B a li and 
Austra lia .
A lbe rt James, a  member of 
the Opposition to  Gorton’s L iber­
a l pa rty  government, said it 
was reported the U.S. Central 
Intelligence Agency had paid 
$15,000 fo r the artic le  and sold it  
to A frican , European and Amer­
ican publications. T h is  was de­
nied in  Washington.
ANNOUNCEMENT
James M. (Jim) Barton
Consolidated Press  ̂ said Miss 
Minelli took the prime minister 
to her dressing room to mee | 
her manager. '
Later, McNicoll wrote: “ I 
knocked on Miss Minelli’s dress­
ing room door and was told to 
come in. Liza and the prime 
minister and two other women 
were laughing and; chatting, 
was introduced to the other 
women—Liza’s manager and 
her mother-in-law.
“ I told Mr. Gorton that Mrs, 
Gorton was ready to leave. He 
jumped up, gave Liza a peck on 
the cheek and he rejoined the 
party and left Chequers to go 
home.” . .
Wilson Realty Ltd. are 
pleased to announce that 
Mr. Barton has joined their 
firm. Formerly of Fort St. 
John, in the Peace River 
District of northern B.C., 
where he had his own firm, 
Jim has had many years ex­
perience in the . Real Estate 
business, with a wide know? 
ledge of farming and com? 
mercial, as well as residen­
tial properties, mortgages 
, and insurance. Jim Barton 
'welcomes the chance to meet 
any and aU former residents 
of the Peace River area; and 
looks forward to making new 





' Rapidly Expanding Food Manufacturer. Good Repu­
tation. Progressive Management,
THE JOB
■ Due to promotions within our organization, we require 
a man to call on restaurants, institutions, and retail- 
stores in Kelowna and the South Okanagan and 
Kootenays. Well developed territory.
THE MAN . T- JAggressive. Age 25 to 40. Previous Institu tiona l Food 
Sales would be an asset but not essential.
WINS AN OVATION
The House ended by voting 
not to investigate the matter 
and Gorton won a standing ova­
tion from his Liberal party fol­
lowers at ' a special meeting 
Thursday night.
Miss Minelli said: “ I ’ve never 
written any article.’*
The Sydney Daily Tqlegraph 
carried an account of a July 1 
Gorton-Minelli meeting , at the 
Chequers. nightclub in Sydney 
written by the host of a party 
which attended Miss Minelli s 
performance,
The host* David McNicoll, edi­
tor-in-chief' of the Australian
THE OFFER
Salary; We are looking for a top calibre man and are
prepared to pay top salary, plus monthly commissions 
to obtain one. Car supplied.. Full expenses. Excellent 
fringe benefits. Opportunity to advance.
We believe this to be an outstanding sales opportunity 
with a growing organization. Interviews will be arranged, 
the week of March 31st; i ,
Mail a resume of your experience, age, phone number, 
etc,, in strict confidence to
Box B-685, Kelowna Daily Courier
B.C. Brewery 
Aims At Alberta
CALGARY '(CP) -  Tartan 
Brewing Ltd. of Prince George 
will make, a formal application 
to the Alberta government next 
week for a licence to construct 
a $4,000,000 brewery in the prov­
ince, president Ben Ginlcr said.
But before building the brew­
ery, Mr. Glnter said In an inter­
view,Tartan want.s to sell some 
of its brands In Alberta for a 
short period to tost market' re­
action. The B.C. firm also wants 
to determine provincial policy 
in regard to location of new 
industries.
Mr. Gintor said Tartan also 
plans to builcl breweries in Man­
itoba and Saskatchewan.
Ho snlil the Metropolitan Corp- 
oraUon of Greater'Winnipeg has 
rejected an application to re- 
zopo city land for a brewery, 
and T'artan Is considering a 
move to Brandon,
Mr; Gintor said that other 
factor.s that have to bo consl 
'.iored before a plant la built In 
Alberta are domestic production 
pf canned beer, provincial poH‘ ŷ 
on non-returnable bottles and the 
sharing of markets with cstob 
llshcd producora.
S A L E S
R E P R E S E N T A T I V E
A challenging position is avaiiabie ip the Northern 
Interior of B.C. for a man between the ages of 25 
and 45.
The successful' candidate wiil have grade 12 edu­
cation or better. Selling experience in the consumer 
goods field with some experience in sales promotion' 
and public relations would also be desirable.
The benefits Include excellent starting salary with 
liberal fringe benefits, complete welfare coverage 
and company car.
All applicants,should submit a personal history and 
job resume to: ; ’
Coventry 4 Burnley 1 
“  ‘ ■' efflclMan United 1 Sh ie d W 0 
Newcastle 1 Sunderland 1 
Notts F 3 Weat Brom 0 
Queen’s PR 0 Arsenal 1 
Stoke 4 Wolverhampton 1 
Tottenham 1 CUCliant 0 
LlvenKwl vs. I-ocds pixl
I
Perfect Bodywork
b . X  RIRR
A qIo Body Shop
UIO B». Paul 762-2300
STARTS MONDAY  





M O L S O N ’S
218 Eleventh Avenue S.W., C£|lgary, Alberta
Browerles at VANCOUVER EDMONTON LETHBRIDGE 





w m i SIX YOU GUT EGOROUL" 
• l a n d sip.m.
P ^ a a m o im t





F o r e s t  P r o d u c t s
Our client is currently enaaood in on oggrosslvo program of expansion 
and diversiflcntion of present operations based In the Kootenay 
area of British Columbia. Wo have been asked to assist in locating an 
executive with proven ability for the’newly created position 
of Vice-Prosidont--Forest Products. ,
The Vice-President will bo directly rosponsiblo to, the Prosidont
for the effective irianaflorriont and dovciopmont of the Company's forest
products opfiratibns. '
Applications are invited from executives with proven administrative, 
skills and a record of successful management of logging and sawmill 
activities and plywood manufacturing.
The componsation offered Is open and will reflect the senior 
-na ture-o(4h j«:posi'tf on—
Please reply in complete confidence to Mr. L. G. Delicaot. Partner.
W o o d s ,  G o r d o n  A  C o .
MANAGf.MfNT CONSUITANTS








F R E E  -  B o u q u e t  o f  
F r e s h  S p r i n g  F l o w e r s
W IT H  E A C H  F A M I L Y  P U R C H A S E ,
M o n ., M a r . 2 4  -  6  t o  9  p .m .
Ginger Ale
1 . 0 0
Canada Dry .  ■ I
: V ; a
Mushroom Soup
Clark's,
1 0 o z .tin  .  . fo r
Margarine
SuperValuT  
1 lb. p k g .. . fo r
Raspberry
Nabob, Pure, 






Size -  -
Sliced lb.
Prices Effective Men., Tiies., Wed., Mar. 24, 25, 26 ^  






VBIS AIBCRAFT win soon be 
seen in the sky over Kelowna, 
o B.C. Air Lines wOl place the 
Nord Vistaliner on the Okan- 
agan-Kamloops route April. 27, 
when Pacific Western Airlines 
takes over the east-west air
service through the Valley 
from CP Air. The 24-passen­
ger pressurized, jet-prop Vis­
taliner carries more than 700 
pounds, of air cargo in a sep­
arate freight- compartment 
and has a range of about 1,-
500 miles. Its high-wing., con-’. 
figuration aUows it to operate 
in and out of unimproved air­
fields. With a crew of three 
—-two pilots and a hostess— 





The Kelowna International Re­
gatta Association may have its 
hydroplane sanction restored, 
possibly in time for limited hy­
dros to race at this year’s Re­
gatta.
The Regatta lost its limited 
sanction last year because of 
problems left over from the sec­
ond and final running of the 
British Columbia Cup for unlim- 
iteds in 1967. The most, serious 
of these problems, was a $12,500 
debt the American Power Boat 
Association claimed was owed 
by the Kelowna Boat Racing As­
sociation.
The -APBA said it .considered 
the debt to be the responsibility 
of Kelowna and in effect said— 
no money, no races.
The debt had nothing to do
with the Regatta, but the water
show was caught in the middle. 
After being members in good 
standing of the APBR for many 
years, the sanction for the tra­
ditional Regatta races, on the 
Saturday was pulled back.
Now,' a solution to the prob­
lem is being sought by. Ron Der- 
rickson, the APBA ■ representa­
tive in this area and one of 
the three limited hydroplane 
owners in Kelowna. The other 
two owners, Mike Bate and 
Richard Kryger, are also in­
volved'in; the attempt to regain 
Kelowna’s sanction.
Mr. Derrickson said the three 
men have approached Les 
Brown, president of the APBA 
with an offer to pay off at least 
part of the $12,500 debt.
For BCAL's Runs
B.C; Air Lines has announced 
a change In the aircraft to -be 
used on the company’s regular 
service through Kelowna, be­
ginning April 27.
Because of service deadlines, 
the company will- use the twin- 
engine, jet-prop Nord Vista-rliner on its Okanagan-Kam. 
loops route and on a route be­
tween Smithers and Terrace. 
Originally: scheduled for the
flights were Jetstream aircraft.
The Vistaliner is a bigger air­
craft than the Jetstream , and 
has been approved for B.C. Air 
Lines’ flights for at least a 
year.
The new Vistaliner flights 
will serve communities not 
previously connected by regu­
lar air services. Commencing 
April 27, for a temporary pen 
iod of two . weeks, BCA wiU
Rapid-Fire Movies, Sound 
Used By Mental Health Group
■ Centre-folds from a man’s 
magazine, kids on LSD, and 
shots of motorcycle gangs in 
action. '
Five film projectors and a 
stereo tape decorder boomed a 
: multi-me^a presentation to 126
members of the B.C. branch of 
the Canadian Mental Health As­
sociation Friday night at the 
Capri, during ttie opening ses­
sion of their annual meeting 
here this weekend.
'The films, all flashed on a 
^ ia n i screen simultaneously,, 
"^ e re  created, edited and pre­
sented by 10 Gladstone Second­
ary School Students from Van­
couver with one of their teach­
ers, James Mulholland.
The Friday night showing, 
from which. In Dr. Frank Mc- 
^  Nair’s words, the 126 delegates 
•^suffered “ sensory over-load," 
ikras a young person’s idea of 
the world about him.
It illustrated some causes and 
effects of society’s pressures, 
which might lead ■ to confusion 
and mental illness.
Commended one delegate aft­
er the film, “ It’s like reading a 
good book — you have to see it 
ttiree or folir times to appreciate 
It."
At one phase, while five pro-
1 lectors flicked rapidly back and 
■^orth on the screen flashing
speed-ups on freeway trs^iCi 
a voice boomed: “ There is a 
saying that all road’s lead to 
Rome. In B.C. all roads lead to 
your mental health services, 
which of course are the finest 
in the world."
Another of the 126 delegates, 
who represent 18 of the 22 prov­
incial branches, said to the stu­
dents later,“ You threw us in 
on ourselves to see what we 
could of your world.”
The association’s public rela­
tions director Mrs. Gwen 
Creech, said ‘ ‘The theme of the 
convention this weekend is 
Crossroads — or looking in at 
ourselves as an association.” 
During the past ye'aifi an evalu­
ation committee studied the 
services provided and other as­
pects of the Mental Health As­
sociation and made recommen­
dations for direction.
“ For instance they recom­
mend a more preventative role 
for the association, whereas 
previously we have been more 
involved in direct service," 
said Mrs. Creechi 
"Also, are our services over­
lapping with other. community 
services working with the 
troubled person, such as alco­
holics, drug addicts, and the 
like. With most of these areas 
the CMHA has an involvement."
operate scheduled flights from 
Prince George to Smithers and 
return, and between Prince 
G e o r g e , Quesnel, Williams 
Lake and Kamloops and return 
with 18-passenger, jet-prop De 
Havilland Twin Otter Aircraft.
Communities to be directly 
served by this new airliner 
from Vancouver, where B.C. 
Air Lines is headquartered, will 
be Kelowna, Penticton, Castle- 
gar, Cranbrook, Kamloops, Wil-̂  
Hams Lake, Quesnel, Prince 
George, Smithers and Terrace, 
with other interior and coastal 
communities to be added _as 
suitable airports, and facilities 
become available.
Effective May 11 the new 24- 
passenger, pressurized, jet- 
prop Nord Vistaliner will go 
into service along Northern 
routes and the flights will, on 
that date, be extended beyond 
Smithers to Terrace along the 
Skeena run, and beyond Kam­
loops t̂hrough Kelowna and 
Penticton into - V ancouver. oh 
the Cariboo-Okanagan service.
T h e  brief which may bring the 
1971 Canadian Winter Games to 
the Okanagan is now on the 
deputy provincial secretary’s 
desk, and the six-man Winter 
Games committee, has now to 
sit back and wait.
G. V. Smith, of Kelowna, one 
committee member, said Kelr 
owna and Penticton will know 
by April 20 if . the bid is success­
ful. The bid is being studied 
along with one from Vancouver- 
Burnaby.
The Valley’s chances look 
good, Mr. Smith claimed today.
“ We have indications it (the 
bid) is being very well received, 
and assurances that the provin­
cial government will favor us 
with, their support.”
“ Our chances are much better 
now than they were two weeks 
ago.”
Although each of the four 
authors of the application put at 
least 100 hours into the writ  ̂
ing of the bid during nine days, 
the work is only beginning if 
the Valley is successful. .
SEEN and 
HEARD
New-Look Phase Emerges 
During Three-Day Parley
Winter is officially over and 
bears and other animals are no 
doubt waking up every day now 
for next month’s opening of the 
Okanagan Zoo. At that time, 
down will come winter’s sign: 
Closed for the season—reason, 
freezin’ .
PERSONAL VISITS
If necessary the bid will be 
followed up by personal visits 
to Ottawa by the committee 
members. The bulk of the sub­
mission is there, to be studied 
by the health and welfare de­
partment (which will pay the 
f^eral share of the games) and 
the Canadian Amateur Sport 
F^eration.
To date, about 10 Canadian 
cities have bid for the Games.
The more we go into it;” 
Mr. Smith said, ‘The more we 
realize what a tremendous job 
this would be for two Cities such 
as Kelowna and Penticton
More than 700 people would 
be required to work on com-̂  
mittees organizing the games, 
spending the $2,000,000 the af­
fair will co.st and handling local 
administrative details.
“We could need practically ai 
bus charter to transport athlet­
es, officials and guests to and 
from the various sites spread 
over 70 miles.
If the Okanagan is chosen, the 
federal government and the
amateur sport federation would 
immediately set up an adminis­
trative office in either Kelowna 
or Penticton. .
The interprovincial team 
matches in 12 compulsory 
events and four optional sports 
would bring 3,000 atheletes and 
1,000 officials and newsmen to 
the Valley.
Many people are convinced 
that smaller communities can 
offer much better co-operation 
and facilities for ̂ e  games than 
can bigger centers, Mr.: Smith 
said.",..
“ I  must have had at least 30 
groups — some you would, never 
even know existed — call and 
offer their full support. The V al­
ley is 100 per cent behind this 
bid.”
“ In fact, we’re going to be 
disappointed now if we don’t 
get the games.” .
MANY PROBLEMS 
During the whirlwind sessions 
in Kelowna and Penticton to put 
the briefs together, the commit­
tee ran into all sorts of prob­
lems —- one of which was trans­
portation; the only previous in­
formation on administrative de­
tails of the Winter Games was 
in French (from the 1967 Can­
adian Winter Games , in Quebec 
City).
But volunteers were found to 
translate the material, needed 
to give the committee an idea 
of what, how ftiuch, how many 
and where — all the answers 
the Valley will need to know to 
take on the mammoth job.
Consisting of 11 or 12 pages of 
details of local facilities and 
what will be needed, plus sev 
eral^ pages recommendations 
about costs involved, plus photo­
graphs of sport facilities in the 
Valley, the brief was fired off 
to Victoria and Ottawa this 
week, wen before the . April 1 
deadline.
The brief will be presented to 
Kelowna city council Monday 
for study,, then made available 
for any Valley group needing 
the information in future years 
for similar bids. It’s probably 
the best survey of the Valley 
ever written.
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Pygmies In Space Marbled 
Another Kelowna UFO Report
In ;the offer, the three men
would attempt to pay one-third 
of the debt giving the APBA •; 
minimum of $1,000 a . year. The 
city men would raise the money 
through various fund-raising ., 
schemes, such as raffles.
Mr. Derrickson said the APBA 
has welcomed the proposal and 
has offered to assist in every 
possible way. -
Mr. Brown, who lives in Flor'* 
Ida, has even offered to come to , 
Kelowna if he can of any 
help in restoring this city’s sanc­
tion. He said any honest effort 
to pay at least part of the debt. 
would result in .Kelowna being 
able to host limited races again, 
this year.
Mr. Derrickson said he has 
not heard from Mr. Brown since 
the latest proposal was made, 
but expects • to get an answer 
early next week.
“ Judging by correspondence 
we had earlier,” Mr. Derrick- 
son said,“ it appears the APBA 
will welcome the offer and re­
store Kelowna’s sanction , as 
early as possible—and probably 
in time for the Regatta races,”
Judging from the crowd 
which turned up, a person 
would have thought Penticton 
had been cut off from civiliza­
tion since Okanagan Lake 
froze over. Dozens of people 
were at the GPR dock at the 
southern city Wednesday, as 
the tug and barge managed to 
break through the ice for the 
first time in several weeks. 
Shades of years gone by, when 
"the thing to do”  on a Satur­
day evening was head for the 
wharf to watch the Sicamous 
come in.
From Kamloops To Africa 
Topic For Canadian Club
Attacked by hordes of inter­
planetary pygmies with mar­
bles for space vehicles?
'There Is no way of knowing 
because the UFO (unidentified 
flying object) didnT stay 
around south Kelowna skies 
long enough early today.
At least that is what Bill 
Suppin, of Eugene Road, Rut-, 
land, reported today, after 
sighting something that looked 
Tike a long baU, about the 
size of a marble,”  about 12:10 
a.m.
I’d gone to; sleep after the 
news last night, and woke up 
just after twelve and looked 
outside and saw it/’ Mr. Sup- 
pin said.
“ It was over south Kelowna, 
a redish color, glowing like a 
cigarette light in the dark. I 
looked at it through binoculars 
while it stayed in one spot for 
about five minutes.,
“After a while one piece 
split off and flew down toward 
Penticton and the other piece 
disappeared in the dark sky.
He said the craft might have 
been a satellite, although he 
had never seen another like it 
in Valley night sky before.- 
“ It was dark in the middle 
and shining around the edges 
and was about a half mile 
away I would say;”
The vehicle travelled rather 
slowly in a straight path when 
it moved off he said.
The last reported UFO sight­
ing came one night toward the 
end of January, when Jim Par­
ker, of the Glenmore area, 
sighted an orange-red object 
with a yellow -light on top 
streaking across the sky "as 
fast as a jet.”
The RAP veteran said after 
his sighting,” I live in Glen­
more and I : was driving my 
wife from home to Rutland at 
7:40 p.m. (Jan. 27). I;was driv­
ing east along the Black. Moun­
tain Road when I saw what I  
first thought was a bright star;
I pointed it out to my wife and 
mentioned the strange color " 
He said the object flew: at 
between 3,000 ■ and 4,000 feet 
altitude and made no sound 
that cold January night. ,
Mr. Parker later sent 8'̂  re­
port of his sighting to Wash: 
ington, D.C., to a group of 
scientists studying unidentified 
aerial phenomenon.
Before the January incident, 
the last reported UFO evidence 
came from an unidentified'wo­
man Nov. 18, who • said, “ we 
don’t drink and are not in the 
habit of seeing things."
She and her husband had 
looked out of their home to 
check the evening weather, but 
were distracted by some sort 
of object flying over Okanagan 
Lake.
She said it had been red and 
orange and glowing, and was 
around •“ for. some time.” 
Although she did not volun­
teer her. name', she did say she 
had always been skeptical 
about such reports, but ' “ we 
saw something and it was out 
of the ordinary,”
Are they watching us again?
A chance at the big money has 
been given three Central Okan­
agan residents, holders of tickr 
ets drawn on the Irish Hospital 
Sweepstake.
The world-wide lottery will be 
decided on' the running of the 
Lincolnshire Handicap Wednes­
day.
•IVo un-named Kelowna resi­
dents and a Vernon resident 
hold tickets worth at least $1,- 
000 each (consolation money) 
and have a chance at the $130,- 
000 first prize.
The ticket-holders are listed 
first by the horse’s name, then 
the ticket number, the nom-de- 
plume and home town: Cropet, 
DZD 72757, That’s It, Kelowna; 
Welsh Warrior, DNM 89017, 
Wrench, Kelowna; and Late 
Money, DZA 57278, ; 1940-1969, 
Verpon.
Only ticket holders on the first 
three horses in Wednesday’s 
handicap will win large sums: 
$.52,000 for second place, and 
$26,000 for the horse showing 
third.
jaIn spite of microphone and 
Wide projector troubles, the 
second day of the annual Cana­
dian Mental Health Association, 
B.C. division, conference at tha 
Capri rolled on to the new-look 
phase of the thrcc-dny sessions.
Play Praised
. VK^rORIA (CP) -  Friday’s 
■# portormnnee in the British Co­
lumbia section of the Dominion 
, Drama Fcatlval^row praise for 
the Prlnctr Rupert North Pa­
cific Ployors, who presented 
Fantasy, Flight and Feathers, 
This is a new Canadian piny 
by John ]Kolly, who also worked 
on the sot eonstrctlon crew.
. “ I, was. terribly Imprcssct
“ |ifhon I read this script," said 
Idjudicator Dennis Sweeting 
; “ Perhaps Mr. Keily is Canada’s 
Brendan Behan?”
Written in three acts, the play 
was performed in two LYIday 
night.
“ I very much liked the. per­
formance of Paddy McGarrigic 
as Willie Wall," said Mr, Sweet­
ing. "It was a long, ardoua port 
too, though Mr. McGarrlgle 
■^0  the character real, yrnrm  
amt believable."
\ George llewlson as, the folk 
singer wasi praised for his 
"iKiantiful. deep voice," Mr 
llow\ion also composed and ar­
ranged the music’
Maggie Nystedt and Ivan 
Adams Jr.i played the Indians 
Elisabeth and George Thistle.
“A beautiful tntderplayed b t 
ol work" said the adjudicator
hi es of interlocking lines where 
two conversations were , carried 
*1^ simultaneottsiy were excei- 
fciilly handled.
Summing up, the adjudlcfitorE
redicted Fantasy cottld have a 
right ftiture.
play ended the B.C
Enlightening 126 delegates, 
from'. 18 B.C, bronchos, on the 
association’s ro-evnluatcd role 
n the battle against mental 
disorder, Mrs. Roy Hotson, of 
Penticton, president of the B.C, 
division, stressed prevention 
and early treatment as main 
themes in the ro-appraisa) of 
mental hcolth. services and 
agency work.
She was introduced to the 
gathering by conference chair 
man Mrs. William Brpwn of 
Voncouver, who Is also chair­
man of the volunteer commit­
tee of the B.C, division! of 
CMIIA.' ' ■
The slide-film presentation 
break-down of three social anc 
emotional disorder groups, npd 
the mental health levels of 
treatment, formed the basis of.
workshop theme for 12 dis 
^usslbn' groups that will take 
most of the day to complete.
A highlight of today's , pro­
gram, which began at 0 a.m, 
was a speech by Dr. F; G 
'l̂ ĉkô , deputy minister of 
mental health, at a special 
government luncheon, com 
memorating the 50th anniver- 
sary of the Canadian Mental 
Health Associotion. Dr, Tucker 
made an official presentation 
of two and five year awards to 
16 direct serv|iGo.yoluntecrs„ In­
cluding Kelowna mental health 
workers Audrey FrCedhatn and 
Jill Thomson.
The luncheon look pince al 
12:30 p.m. at the Capri, slid of 
all convention oiKsratlons.
Afternoon sessions featured 
a report by George Kenwboti, 
executivT director of CMIIA, 
B.C. division at 2:30 p.m., fol­
lowed later by a membership 
-Introductios)—.ii'i dinnen,M-..at.w..,,.6*30- 
p,m.. with guest speaker Miss 
Margaret Oswald, membership 
Thatrman of the B.C. division. 
The theme of her address was 
ihapplneis is . . .
The sessions terminated with 
,a panel discussion on'deUbera* 
lions reached by workshop
City of Kelowna' crews got 
off to a good start Friday in 
tho annual chore of re-painting 
crosswalks on various streets. 
With more traffic daily on the 
streets, city crews. realize the 
Importance -of having tho 
markings painted as quickly as 
possible.
The monthly dinner meeting 
of the Canadian Club of Kelow­
na will be held Wednesday at 
6:30 p.m, at the Royal Anne. 
Tlie speaker for the occasion 
will be F. T, Parker of Kam­
loops whose topic will be Africa 
today. .
Mr. Parker was born In Eng­
land where he received his 
schooling and graduated from 
agricultural college. He came to 
Canndo in 1920 and after a year 
on the prairies moved to British
Although some ski dic-hacds 
wore beginning to wilt , under 
last week’s spoil of warm, 
sunny weather, today’s dismal 
drop bock to chilly; tempera­
tures brought the skiers out 
again. Kelowna was , crowded 
with them;, they were gather­
ing early today in at least two 
places, apparently bn tlielr.wny 
to skiing oxpc(jltions up to tho 
siiow, And many cars were 
sprouting skis as well.
Successful
. Ice Is disappearing from Ok­
anagan Loko almost as fast as 
It come In January and Feb­
ruary, With the big melt on, the 
ice la more hozordous thon 
evbr and any fool who tries his 
luck deserves trouble. Tlie 
RCMP wet'e called today to 
check a report of two youths 
on a Bcctibn of Ice which broke 
off and was drifting. I^icklly 
no tragic scene could bo found,
A fonirtor Kelowna resident 
has become B.C.'s third suc­
cessful kidney trnnsplnni re­
cipient. ’ '
Russell L. Crowley, 44, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Conn Crowley 
of lj20 Richter St., received 
his now kidney about o week 
ago at Vancouver Gohoral Hos­
pital. Donor of the organ was 
on unidentified 57-yoar-old 
Vancouver man who dic|i of a 
brain tumor.
Mr. Crowley,, a salesman In 
Vancouver for more than a 
decode, wos brought up and 
educated in Kelowna,
Columbia. Since' 1930 he. has 
made his home in Kamloops 
where he was engaged In the 
wholesale food business until 
his recent retirement.
An interested observer of 
developments in the Dark Cont­
inent for many years, when he 
reached retirement In 1967 Mr. 
Parker decided to have a fir si; 
hand look at Africa and African 
affairs, particularly in the South 
and East African areas. This 
journey was mode primarily to 
check the impressions he hnc 
gained from various news media 
against actuol observation,
To implement and Illustrate 
his adcltess Mr. Parker will use 
an Interesting series of pictures 
taken during his extensive jour- 
nbylngs,'
(̂ Uior Canadian Cllibs who 
have hoard this speaker report 
that Mr. Parker gives a colorful 
and informative presentotlon of 





A Kclownn/juvcnile and adult 
are in .custody today in con­
nection with the overnight 
smashing o f, a $400 plate glass 
window.
The two were arrested short­
ly after 5 a.m. today when the 
front window of J. II. Bucklnnd 
electrical supply was smashed 
at 567 Bernard Ave.
Already on probation: the 
juvenile Is being hold for fall­
ing to report to the , probation 
officer, and the adult is in cus 
tody pending further invostlga 
tion. .
VANCOUVER (CP)-A  judge 
Friday refused to authorize es­
tablishment of a new fund for 
shareholders in Diversified In­
come Shares Ltd., one of the 
troubled Commonwealth group 
of companies.
Mr. Justice Gordon Rne of 
British Columbia Supreme Court 
said the application to set up 
the fund was beyond his powers 
under the B.C, Securities Act, 
Dlveriftified, which operates 
two mutual funds, Is one of the 
Commonwealth companies in 
the hands of A. D. Peter Stanley, 
appointed receiver-manager un­
der the Securities Act.;
Tlie new fund was proposed 
by John Richardson, Vancouver 
bronch manager of Harar In­
vestments Ltd., Victoria, ,nnd 
Gordon K. Allen, treasurer of 
Dynasty Exploration. '
The judge said establishment 
of a new fund would apiount to 
a new transaction which would 
go beyond the field of mahpglng 
or, winding,up, ', , . ,
VICTORIA (CP)—British Co­
lumbia’s six Liberal MLAs Fri­
day proposed establishment of 
a Crown corporation to control 
a basic compulsory motor ve­
hicle insurance scheme.
But, in a statement, the six 
said private insurers should be 
able to tender for underwriting.
The MLAs said they agree 
with ba.sic proposals of the legis­
lature’s insurance commitiee.
The committee has recom­
mended a no - fault Insurance 
scheme with the right preserved 
to sue for damages beyond the 
basic coverage.
The Liberals said they do not 
agree with the recommendation 
of the Wootton royal commis­
sion that fault be eliminated as 
a basis for determining com- 
ponsation.
To Be Re-run
The only, other, incident re­
ported overnight was a break- 
in at 1081 Knox Cresc. Food 
was stolon from the house 
sometime before 0 p.m. Frlfiay. 
Police have not made any ar­
rests, but claim they have , a 
substantial lead.
THAT’S RIGHT
The Kelowna Junior Pipe 
Band, seeking to reorganize, 
has for its Instructors Donald 
Kyle for the pipes and Dhvld 
Wood-for dî ums, and not the 
other way arpund as reported 
'Wednesday. •
ADED TO COMMITTEE
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Pour 
University of British Columbia 
faculty members have been 
elected to a 21 - member com­
mittee to scorch for a new presi­
dent. They are Dr. Nathan Dl- 
vlnsky, assistant dl>an of science 
Dr. Malcolm McGregor, head of 
the classlicB department, Dr, 
Margaret Prang, associate pro­
fessor of history and Dr, Wil­
liam Webber, associate profes­
sor of anatomy.
MAN JAILED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  David 
Alexander Corbett, 25, was sen­
tenced in County Court Friday 
to four years for possession of 
part of $10,000 taken during a 
Nortli Vancouver bank holdup 
last August, ,
mm ON
*irlS i^ !^Th i F'ciuval I  groups. 'Th* conferanca conUnTmtm to JWwmA ^  a  l uMSundaj.
Library
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m, -- 0|icn to 
, the public,
10 a,m. to 5:30 p,m. — Krlnwnn 
Art Exhibit Society show 
‘ in the board room of the 
Okapagan Regional Library 




tics for boys' 7-17. 
raramoOBt llicatre 
T p.m. and 9 p.m. — With Six 
 ̂ You Get Eggroll,
Memorial Arena 
8:30 p.m. — Pee Wee. hockey. 
8IINDAT  
K Mptenm
1 p.m. to I p.m. — Musauoi 
lourt.
for
BUNNY' weather la forecast 
Kelowna Sunday, with
areas, but otherwise ilghl.
r
Cloudy today, with a few 
•Imwers this afternoon and ev­
ening. Skica clear tonight, with 
a low temperature of 28 de 
grees, and a high Sunday of 55. 
The low recorded Friday Was 
26, with a high of 52. compared 
with temperatures of 33 and 55 
for the earn* date a yeajr ago.
Tlie Kelowna International 
Regotta has launched a new 
open water event, which is cx; 
pected to draw entries from 
throughout the Pacific North­
west alid Vifestern Canada.
Top prize money of about 
$500 will be offered to make 
the “Okanagan Fur Brigade 
Races" a Regatta feature at­
traction, offering crowd-pleas­
ing, ogeitoment, and „a^.K 
Into.Uie past.
A variety of canoe events are 
planned, but the 30-mllo main 
event on Okanagan Lake 
should be the most exciting aiid 
colorful, to be hm with partici­
pants in costumes from days of 
the fur traders. '
Canoe race cholrman, Glenn 
I.4iwrence Is forming a Kel­
owna Canoe Club. Okanagan
the events or willing to assist' 
In organizing the rnees are ask­
ed to contact him at once. Mr, 
Lawrence slrcssca that canoe 
ownership ia not necessary to 
join the club, or to pantlcipate 
In this Regatta feature.
Kelowna Inlernnllonnl Regat­
ta takes placa this year Aug. 
«  to 8.
TO ', 
" ■ ' T
C iL E N N  L A  W H E N C E  (R E A R ) A N D  K E N  N IC I IO I - IA
'VNI RMMNI ilH
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Asked Q uestion 
Carrying Crossf
A  young man sat in church and 
listened as a beautiful song was sung: 
“Take up'thy cross and follow M e,”
I hear the blessed Savior call.
H ow  can 1 make a lesser sacrifice 
When Jesus gave His all?”
There was a response in his heart. He  
lifted his heart in grateful worship to 
Him who had given His all to save 
him from eternal destruction. H is lips 
did not move but in his heart he thank­
ed the Lord  Jesus, for this great salva­
t io n " !  want to take up my cross and 
follow you” i he said, “ but what does 
this really mean?” M any of us have 
asked this question.
A s  he waited on God, he was directs 
cd to the Scriptures to find out what it 
meant to the Lord Jesus to bear His 
cross. D id He not choose the way of 
the cross willingly? W as it not a vol­
untary sacrifice? Yes, Christ deliber­
ately chose to go to the cross because 
of His devotion to the Father’s will and 
His love for lost humanity. Calvary  
was not forced upon Him the way
trials, disappointments, and sickness 
often seem forced upon us.  ̂̂
Again  the call came, “Gome, take up 
the cross and follow M e.” A n d  as he 
offered himself anew to his Lord  the 
truth became clear to him. H e  saw that 
the cross, to the Savior, was //le way o/ 
submission. Christ willingly submitted 
to the cross because it represented, 
G od 's will for Him.
Has the Lord shown us what is 
His will for us? Is He calling us to 
pray more, to witness to certain 
friends, to surrender some personal 
ambition, to undertake a task for Him? 
Is there a conflict between that which 
we would like to do and the thing we  
believe God wants us to do? Tf so, let 
us say with the Lord Jesusi “ Not my 
will, but Thine, be done” for in so 
doing we will be taking up our cross. 
It need not be an unpleasant exper­
ience, for God ’s will proves to be a 
delight to those who love Him with all 
their heart.
—Rev. Arthur Kahlke, Pastor of 
the German Full Gospel Churchi .
Speaks From Experience
(Victoria Times)
The provincial L iberal leader, Dr. 
M cGeer, with his university-teaching 
background, spoke from experience 
when he told the Legislature recently 
that British Columbia’s universities are 
scraping by on much less financing 
than they need, and much less per 
student than anywhere else in Canada. 
The overcrowding at the University of 
B .C . is imposing handicaps on many 
students there, and the University of 
Victoria is always on the edge of trou­
ble as student enrolment outpaces the 
building program.
The two-year college system which 
was to lighten the heavy load of the 
universities at least in the freshman 
year has still not been made effective. 
U B C  students commonly cannot find 
seats in the library, and may have to 
wait weeks for a book for required 
reading. But Dr. M cG eer’s protest 
against government policy was not only 
in regard to the situation today but to 
the lack of preparation for still more 
crowded conditions , that are rapidly, 
approaching. Today’s 30,000 students 
will increase to 50,000 wanting student 
status within five years, he said, yet 
the plans which will be necessary to 
educate these people arc not yet under 
way.',". ",
, It is becoming trite to say that more 
educational institutions must be pro­
vided —  yet it is a fact which cannot 
be avoided. For without facilities to 
educate the population —  and to keep 
pace with its obvious growth —  there 
can, be only one result. Those who can 
will go elsewhere to advance themselv­
es, those who cannot will, in: many 
cases have to accept a lower level of 
learning and a lower level o f  income. 
Both universities and technological 
schools are needed. The common rea­
son given for higher wages and prod­
uctivity in the United States is that 
the labor force is better trained. This 
country and this province must not 
plan for lower standards; Y e t  the 
productivity of the people is only one 
aspect of die problem. ^
The modern world demands higher 
and higher educational requirements if 
the people are to be able to manage it 
adequately. Today’s decisions are .be­
coming more and more complex, de­
manding more knowledge and under­
standing. Unless our system of democ­
racy is to be allowed to fail and fall 
into the hands of a relatively few ex­
perts, we must ensure that every indi­
vidual will be educated to the highest 
level he can attain, so that he can fill 
his place in the community and enjoy 
his life. W e will not attain that state if 
we starve educational facilities. And, 
'by  the statistics, we arc falling behind 
now ; '
C oncorde Ends All D oubt
(Victoria Colonist)
The successful test flight of the 
Concorde— -though at subsonic speeds 
and of short duration -r -  should end 
much of the doubt frequently expres­
sed thfpughout the aviation world that 
the Anglo-French project would ever, 
literally, get off the ground.
According to its two main manufact­
urers Briilsh Aircraft Corporation  
and Sud Aviation of France —r- the 
giant droop-^snoot aircraft performed 
beautifully and re-afflnns their view 
that its development will place Britain 
and France well in the lead in building 
and flying supersonic passenger air­
craft for many years,
Just prior to the te.st, B A C -Sud  an­
nounced that the rewards from the 
project now within the grasp of the 
two partner countries are “truly enor­
mous” ~  far bigger than ever before 
envisaged from a single technological 
venture of any kind,
The partner firms also said that an­
other 18 months of testing will be .re-
ikWOuD U tte r UHOS
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U.S. - BRITISH TIES
Now: EntrustedTwo Envoys 
W ith 'Special Relationship
Part 4
Laurier was re-elected again 
in Quebec East in the general 
election of 1878. He had been 
invited to run once more in 
Arthabaska, but declined. The 
by-election there had been de­
clared invalid, and his oppon­
ent unseated, when an investi­
gation proved that 3,800 votes 
had been cast with only 3,200 
registered voters in the riding. 
Laurier was to continue as 
member for Quebec East for the 
rest of his political life.
• The Liberal . government of 
Mackenzie was defeated in 1878, 
and he was succeeded by Blake. 
Big issue of that day was the 
CPR, Sir John A Macdonhld’s 
plan to link Canada with : the 
Pacific coast by rail. The cost, 
$88,000,000 in cash plus huge 
grants of land across the prair­
ies; staggered many, even 
amongst .Macdonald’s support­
ers. The Liberal opposition ur­
ged a development by stages, 
as the progress of settlement 
warranted. John A. however 
feared that British Columbia, 
separated by vast spaces from 
Canada, would slip into the or­
bit of the United States and end 
forever the dream of a Canada 
from ” sea to sea” .
•H'i
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
‘L̂ pccial relationship” reaf­
firmed recently by President 
N i X 0  n for Anglo-American 
dealings has been placed in 
the care of two ambassadors' 
with curious and controversial 
backgrounds.
British Ambassador John 
Freeman arrived here March 
3 as a former left-wing Labor
member of •Parliament who- 
had once described Richard 
Nixon as a "man of no princi­
ple whatever.”
Walter H. Annenberg, a rich 
conservative Philadelphia 
publisher, was grilled on HVs 
designation by Nixon for the 
Court of St. James’s before 
the Senate foreign relations 
cominittee. Subjects ranged




By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
quired, but at the end o f this 'period  
“ we , . ,  will lead the world clearly and 
beyond challenge in this field, the long­
term financial benefits o f  which arc 
almost beyond calculation.”
The Anglo-French companies also 
denied that there was “ some enor­
mous undisclosed skeleton in the Con­
corde cupboard.” There was no such 
skeleton, they said.
Hopefully the manufacturers have 
kcpt 'to their original target date of ob­
taining a certificate of airworthiness by 
the end of 1972, and to have enough 
production aircraft delivered to certifi­
cation standards for airlines to start 
services in 1^73.,
If they enn stick to this schedule, 
Concordes will be flying scheduled air 
routes anywhere fro n i, five to seven 
years ahead of the proposed Anicrican  
supersonic airliner.
At this time when relations between 
Britain and France are not at their 
best the Concorde's success story mak­
es happy reading.^ '
Dear Dr.Thosteson:
Two years ago I had cirr­
hosis of the liver and colitis, 
but with care and medication I 
am fine now. I have heard that 
everyone gets a completely new 
liver every seven to eight weeks.
If that’s true, why is cirrhosis of 
the liver so dangerous? — Mrs. 
A.G.M.
It is true that the body is 
constantly replacing itself, cell 
by cell, but it keeps replacing 
itself in its own images which 
is the important point in answer­
ing your question;
As an old cell in the body dies 
off and is absorbed, another cell 
makes up for it by dividing into 
two cells, which then grow to 
normal size,
It has been said that the 
body in this, manner replaces 
itself — replaces the individual 
cells — in, about seven'years. 
How specifically true this is, I 
cannot say. Some cells replace 
themselves rapidly. Red blood 
cells, for instance, last only 
three to four, months, and new 
ones are produced. Bony parts, 
and the teeth, are another mat­
ter, It may even be that some 
of our physical structure may 
be premanent.
But keep in mind that in this 
process of replication the tis­
sues are reproduced In their 
, own imago, An adult rebuilds 
his liver or other organ tissues 
just the way they arc, not the 
way they used to be when he 
was a child.
.. Cirrhosis Is dangerous be­
cause of the scarring that re­
sults, and degeneration of liver, 
. tissues.
There lis a bright side to the 
picture In that the liver has rc- 
niflrkablb powers ,of regenera­
tion. It can, within limits, re­
pair, some of the damage done 
to It. Some parts of the body 
enn do this; Others can'll If 
you cut off an arm or a leg, 
it can’t grow again.
So although the liver has re­
markable recuperative power,; 
we can’t expect it to do the im­
possible.
A liver that has been mildy 
scarred can serve a patient well 
if he takes care of it. A liver 
that has been thoroughly wreck­
ed cannot.
Hence after any degree of 
cirrhosis, the patient must main­
tain adequate .diet, and must 
avoid alcohol or other, sub­
stances known to be harmful 
to the liver. Be extra cautious 
about volatile solvents (clean­
ing fluids quick-drying glues or 
cements, pr other materials 
which carry a warning to "use. 
only in a well-ventilated place’’.)
Dear Dr Thosteson; Is there 
acid in tomatoes? I disagreed, 
with a woman. According to her, 
she gets sick from acid, espe­
cially in tomatoes and oranges, 
-  A.N.Y.
Yes, there is a mild acid in 
tomatoes, as there is in many 
foods. For what reason I don’t 
know, some people get the idea 
that “ acid-foods” disagree with 
. them. ' ,
Curiously, soitic , of these 
same: people will eat or drink 
. other things, including soda pop 
and sour candles which' are 
quite strong in citric acid, and 
don't have any trouble. And 
there are plenty of other acidu­
lous foods.
'Some people just don't like 
certain foods. Others shun them 
because .of allergy or a disagree­
able reaction to them,
from his father’s conviction ,, 
for: income tax evasion to 
suggestions he is, hostile to the 
British Labor government and 
his on-the-record antipathy of 
a few years ago for French . 
President Charles de Gaulle.
’These are strange attributes 
to mix into the avowed An­
glo-American desire to keep a 
special relationship—one de 
Gaulle has assailed repeat­
edly.
As far as Annenberg is con­
cerned, his appointment to 
• London has handicaps built 
into it for the Nixon strategy; 
warmly reciprocated by de 
Gaulle, of ending the chill be­
tween Paris and Washington.
. But Annenberg is rich and 
Freeman is regarded as an 
adroit, intelligent man and 
these qualities have served 
well in the past in key diplom­
atic exchanges between the 
two countries.
Freeman, 54, quit Parlia-; 
ment in 1954, turned to ’TV 
and became editor in 1961 of 
’The New Statesman. Britain’s 
leading left-wing journal of 
political ooinion.
A good friend of Prime Min­
ister Harold Wilson, he \yent 
to India in 1965 as high com­
missioner where he did what 
is regarded as an excellent 
job.
Then, strangely, his ap­
pointment to'Washington was 
announced more than a year 
before the retirement, of Sir 
Patrick Dean, his predecessor 
here. That aonointment was 
put down to Wilson’s desire to 
balance the naming of Chris­
topher Soames, former Con­
servative cabinet minister, as 
French ambas,sador.
’ When Nixon won last Nov;
. ember’s presidential election, 
some of tho nastv tbiirtr® Free­
man had written about the old 
Nixon were reprinted.
Eventually the bill was pas­
sed, on Feb. 1, 1881. That was 
not the end of troubles for the 
epR-however, for the railroad, 
still years from completion, ran 
out of money. On top of that the 
blunders of the Red River sur­
vey parties were being repeat­
ed on, the banks of the Saskat­
chewan, and the Metis there 
were threatening new uprisings; 
The Indian tribes were becom­
ing restless too. CPR shares 
plunged to new lows ■ on the 
New York stock market.
METIS ATTACK
On March 27, 1885 a telegram 
advised Macdonald-, that the 
Metis had attacked the Mount­
ed Police at Duck Lake, near 
Prince Albert, and had killed 12 
and wounded 25 others. ’This was 
worse than the Red River Re­
bellion, and a bnilitary expedi­
tion was organized. The par­
tially, constructed CPR trans­
ported the trooDs wherever the 
tracks were laid, and across 
the unfinished gaps they trav­
elled by sleighs. Six days after 
they, left Ottawa the advance 
parties were in Winnipeg.
Critics of the railroad were 
silenced. Van Horne, the build­
er, said later that the CPR 
should have erected a monu­
ment to Riel, who had provided 
the, chance to demonstrate its 
worth; at a critical stage, The 
end of the rebellion came in 
due course, and with it the trial 
and hanging of Riel.
and speak with more i>ower and 
assurance;'",
T h e ir  were some jeers and- 
scalding comments from the 
Tory press, but at the end of 
.. the tour they both went home 
well satisfied that the party had 
been pulled together in readi­
ness for the election. When it : 
came—held in midwinter—the 
first returns indicated a victory 
for the Liberals, but as returns : 
came in from the outlying con- 
stituepcies the old war- horse, 
Macdonald had won again but 
with a much reduced majority^
. On March 5 a circular* let^ 
ter from Blake advised the 
party that he was resigning.
Who would succeed him? Cart­
wright, Mowat, Mills and others 
were mentioned. Blake was ask-, 
cd to name his choice. His re- 
ply somewhat stunned his ques­
tioners. "There is only, one pos­
sible choice-r-Laurier’’ , said 
Blake.
The Liberals gathered 
make their choice.The Toronto 
Globe came out the next day 
with the story:“ Blake’s resig­
nation was final. Laurier has 
been elected Leader.” It was 
not until June 23, however, the 
day that parliament prorogued, 
that Laurier finally announced 
his acceptance.
COMMENTS FLOODED IN 
Newspaper comment flooded : 
in, mostly critical, some openly-*, 
hostile. 'The Toronto World was, ;:A 
sure “ his leadership would end " 
with the present session. A 
great orator, his parliamentary 
qualities begin and end there.”
The Victoria Weekly Colonist, 
in faraway B.C. predicted that 
“ The Reform Party will be 
found to have committed a most r 
egregious error; Mr. Lauriet’s ; 
sentiments on the Riel question. 
are too fresh in the minds of 
people.to ensure any degree or#; 
support from English-speaking r  
people of the Dominion.” ’There , 
was some i*ejoicing in Quebec, ' 
but his old enemy, the French ' 
Canadian conservative paper 
La Minerve saw it as “The re­
placing of a giant with a pigmy.> 
It would assure the Conserva-f’ , 
lives of 25 more years of powr 
er.”
A
’The reaction in the province 
of Quebec had been a joining 
of the "bleus” and the “ rouges” 
against Macdonald, and a re­
alignment of many Ontario Lib­
erals with MaMcdonald. '
Dear Dr. Thosteson! What do 
you look for In a person’s hand 
to see If he Is mentally retard­
ed? Is It a line going Across 
the hand? — Mrs, J;M,
There Is ho general rule, 
Some forms of rctnrdatlop will 
have no visible effect on the 
body 'anywhere. With indngo- 
llsm, the hands and fingers 
tend to be short and stubby, 
but In such a case other charac- 





10 TEARS AGO 
March 1959
Fred Illllmrn of Kelowna was namc4 
deputy zone commander of North Ok- 
Sajiagan zone, Canadian Legion, at the 
it(Hv!’« an»Hlal meeting In Enderby, A. H. 
WtMMJoy of Blndcrby was returned as 
roiniwndcr, and W, H. Morrison secre­
tary uegionalres from Revelstoke to 
' Keftmnitvattended the gathering.
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1941
40 YEARS AGO 
March 1929
At the moellng of directors following 
the annual meeting of the Kelowna Aqua­
tic Association Ltd., Kenneth Maclaren 
was chosen president for 10291 J, F. 
Ihune, vlce-presld^t: Paul 'V. Tempest,\ 
executive member, ITie appointment of • 
a now secretary, dno to the departure of 
11. 0. M. Wilson from the\clity, being 
nece»8BtfvV| H; Evergard was Ohoecn, Dan 
CurreU was appolntcd\audltor.
Five youths who escaped from the 
Vancouver Juvenile detention home over 
the last wc»cnd, are now In cusUxly In 
Kelowna affcr a> Sunday night crime 
spree. Kour\>  ̂ the youths, nattily clad 
In suits and (^rcoata atolen from Mitch- 
«U*a Men’s W ^r were arrested at Ver- 
non the next
SO YEARS AGO 
March, 1919 
Real Estate la picking up ;in the Rut­
land district. This week, the 40 acre lot 
bt̂ longlng to Mra, Martin was sold to 
Frank Pow, Besides this the Wilcox 










4hej|lalM Service Ltd., 
janttittairof 10% of th  ̂
wM̂ AhlOOunced. The re- 
ttie mmnb«T» who shtp- 
!lcs Service Ltd., into the 
Shippers Sales Servlet 
place Friday, i
M YEARS AGO 
March 1101
.Pi^«saor-.Sawyeri«.priaelpal-e(M)kan 
agan College, Summerland, was In town 
for the week-end, and will prtach In the
Daptist church on Sunday, Vfhile In Kel­
owna Prof. Sawyer paid the Courier a 
call. Attendance at the college is now 100 
and the faculty members »t:vcn. he 
stated. The students come from all over 
n.C, and gome from as far east as Win­
nipeg, He statif that the college is now 
affiliated with ll|h*l̂ l**ter University.
Few people 1*60117.6 that Con- 
ada once owned Louialana, and 
the founder of New Orleans was 
a , Montreal boy, Jenn-Baptls- 
te LeMoyne, He became belter 
known ns Bienville, the name 
o( his selgnoury, just as hilt 
.brother Pierre, has gone downv 
in history as IbervlMe. ’ 
In fact, it might said that 
Canadn once owned the terri­
tory west of the Mississippi to 
the Pacifld bocntise the term 
Lmiislnann was not clearly de­
fined. In 1703, when the Treaty 
of Pans wa.s signed, Franco 
was weary of colonization ef- 
forta tn North Amcricn, and 
ceded Louisiana to Spain ' so 
Britain would not get It. Neith­
er did Britain seem to core 
Ixtcause tho territory could have 
been captured with JIttIo effort;
When King I-ouls XIV decided 
to4ound-««.emony-4MutbaJ-ow'fUu 
Mlsslsalppl; Plcrri> I,eMoyne 
was given the post of Governor, 
He was not able to rwrform hls 
duties there because he became 
Involved In a military campaign 
In the West Indies which led to 
his death. Bienville, who had 
l)cen working with'him in the 
colonization effort, then became 
Governor. Hr was exploring the
Red River area of Louisiana on 
March 22, 1700. -New Orleans 
was founded In 1718, .
Years later, when tho Frcnch- 
•poaktng Acadlans were ex­
pelled'from Nova Scotia (1755) 
it was natural that they should 
try to find now homes In Frcnch- 
Hunklrig Ixniisinnn, Tlmt Is how 
thu present - day Cajuns got 
their nnme, np adapllĉ n of Aca- 
clinns,
ACCEPTANCE DEBATED
■ So much so that there was a 
public debate of sorts about 
whether Freeman would be 
acceoted here.
: When Freeman arrived, he 
w a 8 Immediately accosted 
about his credentials and re- 
nlled; "Have a heart, I have 
been here lust three minutes. 
Give me a'chance."
And-he could point to spe­
cial efforts made by Nixon on 
his , recent London visit to 
smooth over any sensitivity 
,bv alluding to harsh things ho 
, himself had said In the past.
Anhenberg’s selection by 
Nixon appeared equally sur­
prising to many.
Washington columnist Drew 
Pearson wrotei "The Annen­
berg fortune was built up by 
Chicago’s gang warfare and 
Walter’s father, Moses, was 
sentenced to four years (in 
1939) for evading $3,259,000 In 
Income taxes,
Annenberg, 60, called that 
enlsode "a tragedy In the life, 
of the femlly” In his Senate 
committee testimony.
But he rejected suggestions 
bv The Economist, Influential 
British weekly, that his con- 
8 e r v a 11 y e tendencies will 
make him uns,vmpathetlc to 
Britain’s Labor government:
Annenberg owns the Phlla- 
deinhia Inquirer and the Phi­
ladelphia Dally News, two 
racing oubllcatlons—the New 
York Morning Telegraph and 
the Daily Racing Form—Sev- 
, enteon magazine, TV Guide, 
six TV stations and five radio 
stations.
FUEL ADDED
An associate of Riel; an En­
glish halfbreed named Henry 
Jackson, had been tried with 
Riel, but the jury of English 
Protestants had condemned Riel 
and freed Jackson, adding fuel 
to the fire.The whole country 
was split into ho.stilc camos. In 
the face of this situation, Blake, 
the Liberal leader, and Laurier, 
his Frcnch-Canadian lieutenant, 
undertook a tour of Ontario. To 
some the move seemed. fool­
hardy, to others it showed cour­
age, At the first meeting, held 
in Toronto, The Young Liberal's 
Club provided a bodyguard from 
, the station to the Horticultural 
Pavilion, but It was unnecessary 
as it turned out. The audiences 
were attontlvo to the re|3onant 
voice and evident sincerity of 
the French-Canadlan speaker, 
and Blake, tho'Irlshman, seem­
ed to acquire more confidence
Early in 1891 Sir John A Mac­
donald called another election. ■ 
Laurier campaigned on a pro­
gram calling for reciprocity 
with the United States. Open up 
the vast market of that country 
to the producers of Canada was 
the cry. It appealed strongly to 
the prirhary. producers and
western : farmers. Macdonald 
carried the banner of his "Na­
tional Policy’.’ , protection for 
the manufacturing industries
against the competition ' of 
American big business.
In the closing week of th<^ 
campaign the former Liberal# 
leader, Blake, published a let­
ter condemning reciprocity.
His action cut much of the 
ground from under Laurler’s 
feet. Macdonald won again. He 
was not to enjoy his victory for 
long, for on May 22 he suffered 
a stroke, and on June 6, 1891,u‘\ 
he died. The choice of a ,succes­
sor for the office saw many 
candidates jostling for the posi­
tion, none of them With ability 
or prestige qf the lost leader.
The honor eventually went to 
J, J, Abbott, a senator, who ad- , 
ministered the post from tho 
upper chamber. The position of 
Laurier as opposition leader 
was onhanced doubly, by tho 
weakening of the strength of the ■
governnVent, and by, another in-^
Blake,/#*cident, the decision of 
former Liberal leader, to re­
turn, to his native Ireland and 
enter, politics there. Laurier 
was now the undisputed leader 
of the party. Macdpnald, the 
seemingly: indispenslble man, 
was gone—a new era was, about 
to arrive on the Canadian 
scene.
Next week: Laurier Becomes 
Prime Minister. _





Every person who is the owner, possossor or hnrbourer of 
n dog oyer the age ol| four rponths shall hold n Ucenso with 
respect to such dog. , ,
Tho f m  for D or Licenses are as follows:
M A L E  D O G  ..... :..... $ 5.00
F E M A L E  D O G  ..... .  . 10,00
; S I 'A Y E D  F E M A L E  D O G  (provided  
that a ccriificatc of a Veterinary 
Surgeon is produt;cd showing that 
the dog hos been spoyed). 5,00
License fees are duo and payable on the 1st day of Janu­
ary In each year and expire on tho 31st day pf December. 
After April 1st, a penalty of $5,00 Is nsscssed on all unpaid 
Dog Licenses, ;
Dog Licenses may'be obtalhejl from the City Hall, the City 
Poundkoeper or by mall.
It Is an offence under the License By-Law to keep a dog In 
tho City of Kelowna'without procuring a 9 urrent year’s 
license for It;
R. P, Macl.i«nn 
Publisher and Editor
OTHER MARCH 22 EVENTS: 
1705—Stamp Act received royal 
assent and caused rioting 
III'British North American 
colonics.
1778—Capo Cook named Cape 
Flattery but missed, Strati 
of Juan de Fuca,
1849 -r Reformers Baldwin, 
Blake, and Mackenzie were 
burned In North West R»n 
—M .beUion«Jod-Ji;>>UU)uis«.R4elt< 
1922-Coal miners In Alberta 
and British Columbia went 
pn strike' until August 24. 
1929—Canadian achooncr " I ’m 
Alone" was sunk by U.S, 
Coastguard as a susiJcctcd 
rum-runner,
1955—Violent storm caused 
IS million damage at Maltnn 
Airport, Toronto.
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 
402 Doyle Avc,, Kelowna, B.C. 
by Thomson B.C. Newspapers 
Llmllccl.
Authorl/cd as Second Class 
Mall by the Post Office Depart­
ment, Ottawa, and for payment 
of postage In cash, '!
Member Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation. ,, •
Member of Tlie Canadian
lu; Canadian Press U ex­
clusively entitled to the use for 
repubileatloa of all news dis­
patches credited to It or the 
Associated Press or Rcvjtcri In 
this paper and also the local 
news published therein. All 
rights of repubilcation of si>e- 
rlal dispatches herein arc also 
"reserved.
DOGS RUNNING AT LARGE
D O G S  R U N N IN G  A T  f -A R G E  W IL I ,  BE  
IM P O U N D E D
If a dog is elsewhere than on the promises of a person 
owning or having the custody, care or control of the dog  
and not being under the Imriicdlnto charge find control of a 
competent pcrelon, such dog Is running at largo and will 
be im|X)undod.
Impounding Fees ore ns follows:
I. For a dog with a 1*69 Mcense—15,00 for the first 
violation, 110.00 for the second violation and 
•15,00 for the thlfd violstloh.
For an unlicensed dek ~  iruDO lor the first 
violstlon, $10,00 for the second violation and 
Jll5»00«foiuth«-.Uilrd—violatton-nlus-paymont-of'—  
the 1909 License Fee.
Maintenance at the t'lty Found — ,7.'ic per day;
In cases where a dog running at large cannot bo caught 
by the Pound Officer, but ownership is determined, n sum­
mons for breech of tho By-Law wiir Im Issued, ,
The above provisions of the Pound By-L,nw will be strictly 
enforced. , '
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Mrs. Nanny Dohle, Leduc, 
Alta., is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Clara Forsberg, Bernard Ave­
nue and her brother-in-law and 
sisters, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Carlson, Manhattan Drive and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Osterberg, 
Francis Avenue.
Color slides of Butchart Gar­
dens, highlighted the evening 
at the Kelowna and District 
Garden Qub’s annual meeting 
recently. The beautiful gar­
dens were shown at the dif­
ferent seasons and with the 
blend of color and foliage were
Whist and a social hour of visit­
ing was enjoyed by the gather­
ing which included many form­
er residents of Saskatchewan.
i%1
% :rip-
Visiting a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fi'ank Smith, Carmen! 
Apartments is Mrs. Jack Nenens 
of Penticton, who is , an old 
friend; having known each other 
when both, families lived in 
Manitoba.
Enjoying a two-week holiday 
with Mrs. W. D. Sumner, Abbott 
Street, is her daughter, Mrs. Ian 
MacGregor, Belleville, Ont., and 
children, Duncan and Mairi.
A successful dessert bridge 
was held at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club on Thmsday, 
with 18 tables in play. ' Guests 
were introduced by Mrs. P. T. 
Scramstad, co-convener of the 
entertainment committee. Mrs 
A. I; McClymont, past president 
of the ladies’ section drew the 
winning tickets which were won 
by Mrs. R. E. Nourse and Mrs 
J, L. Gordon.
Mr.. and Mrs. Svenn Ramm; 
Glenmore Drive entertained a 
number of i couples recently.
Newcomers to the city, Mrs. 
Ulala Sousa and her daughter 
Julie, are holding open house 
next week from 1 to 4 p.m. daily 
at their home at 855 Bernard 
Avenue to display the many 
crafts and paintings they teach.
magnificent. The slides taken 
under artificial lights portrayed 
an entirely different garden. 
Mrs. A. V. Mepham gave the 
commentary.
Max dePfyffer spoke on plants 
for shady areas. With the many 
plants and. trees suitable for 
these areas, one can choose a 
plant for flowers or trees for 
bark or foliage. A discussion 
period followed.
As this was the annual meet­
ing, election of officers was 
held, with Mrs, Ernest Wor- 
man elected president. Others 
elected were ^ank Booth, vice- 
president; Mrs. Chas Butcher, 
treasurer; Mrs. George Thomp­
son, secretary; Mrs. G. Crosby, 
and Mrs. Joseph Wikenheiser, 
social; Gary Hallgrimson, dir­
ector; Mrs. Ed. Wernick and 
Connie Marlow, parlor shows.
The next meeting April 2 will 
be a joint meeting with the 
Naturalist club when Steve Can­
nings, well-known writer and 
photographer, will address the 
group, using slides to illustrate 
his talk. All are welcome.
FOR THE HOSTESS WITH THE 'MOSTEST' . . .
Fashions for the long sea­
son of outdoor living so en- 
. joyable in Kelowna were 
;^among the clothes presented 
0 by the Capri East Rotary 
Club’s fashion show at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club recently. The collection
from a local shop featured 
the Pant ■ Look and the City 
Look. Models shown above, 
left to right, Mrs. Raymond 
Fieldhouse, Gail Stewart and 
Cherry Shotton; Other models 
taking part were: Mrs.
George Boychuk, Mrs. George
Thompson and Mrs. A. J. 
Gray. Mrs. David Chapman 
was the commentator. Ray 
Fieldhouse, Rotary president 
opened the show; the pro­
ceeds of which go toward a 
community project such as 
the Sunnyvale workshop for 
retarded. —(Courier photo)
Senior M em bers H onored 
^During Rebekah M eeting
Youth'From Many Valley Points 
Attend Recent’ Rutland Rally
One hundred and twenty Re- 
bekah’s met in the lOOF Hall 
recently to honor Mrs.. Frank 
Grubisic, president of the Re­
bekah Assembly of British Col­
umbia.
Following a diimer at 6:15 
p.m., attended by about 60 per- 
sonsi the regular meeting took 
place with Mr§. George Mug- 
ford presiding. The business of 
the Lodge was qui9kly and ef-
> ,ANN LANDERS
Tears Are Healthy 
For Adults And Kids
. Dear Aiin Landers: My son- 
in-law reads your column every 
day even though he says you 
' are nuts half the time, he yells 
his head off if he. can’t find the 
4|fart of the paper you are in.
: So please, Ann, print this.
My daughter is a wonderful 
mother. 'They have three nor- 
. mal kids who get into the usual 
mischief, but they are good 
children. My son-in-law is ' so 
hard bn the 3-year-old boy it 
gibreaks my heart. If the child 
falls and: cries, his father slaps 
him. He says tears are a sign 
of weakness: and the way to
...make a he-man out of a boy. is
to teach how to "take it".
Please tell him it is normal 
for a 3-year-old to cry. Maybe 
he will believe it if he sees: it 
In print.— BUFFALO., ..
■ Dear Buffalo: Your son-in- 
law isn’t the only reader who 
thinks I ’m nuts half the time.
■ ^U'm nuts, of course, when I 
■^on’t happen to agree with 
them.) I hoiK! he will discuss 
this situation with a doctor be­
fore the boy is damaged peiv 
manently. A child whods afraid 
to cry can' develop crippling 
emotional problems. Tears are 
a healthy outlet not only for 
' children but for adults. The ex­
perts say one reason that moreS.cn than women have ulcers Is 
fcnuse men arc ashamed to 
cry.
you had a wonderful time, but 
a note or phone call would be 
overdoing it. .
Dear Ann Landers. I hope 
you’ll run t h i s  in the press for 
all the dumb girls who think 
they have to give in in, order 
to hang on to their boyfriends.
I went through a heartbreak­
ing experience two years ago 
and I’m just getting over it. I 
know now I drove Bob away be­
cause I let him do things he 
was ashamed of. The old saying 
is true — “ They’ll sleep with 
you if they can and marry you 
i f ' they can’t.” After he got 
what he wanted he dropped me.
The young man I am going 
with now is super. Like most 
guys he tried to sell me on 
"proving love." When I proved 
instead, that I was too smart 
to fall for that line he thanked 
me for having standards thut 
were high enough for both of 
us. I ’ve never been happier in 
my life. — PHILADELPHIA 
FILLY.
Dear Filly: Cheers for you. 
Your letter proves that a one­
time loser can wind up an all- 
time winner.
ficiently dealt with, following 
the introduction of assembly of­
ficers.^ .
In attendance were: Mrs. 
Pearl Betts of Penticton, Mrs. 
Ina Atkinson of Summerland, 
both past presidents; Mrs. Mae 
Summers, Assembly Conductor 
of Vancouver, Mrs. Jean Mc- 
Kerracher, Assembly Marshall 
from TraU, Mrs. Marion Min- 
chin. Assembly Chaplain from 
Revelstoke, Mrs. M a r g a r e t 
Sanderson, . vice-president of 
Kamloops; Mrs. Marie Prior, 
Assembly Treasurer of Kelowna, 
Mrs. Ving Swich, of Kelowna, 
Mrs; Ida Wooden, of Summer- 
land and Mrs. Fern Engler, 
of Vernon, District Deputy 
Presidents
Mrs. R. D. Hubbard, Mrs. W. 
L. Swick, were elected to at­
tend the annual session of the 
Rebekah Assembly which will 
be held in Prince George in 
May. '■
Members were reminded of 
the I'ummage sale to be held in 
the lOOF Hall March 22, Mrs. 
J. A. Smith convening, and the 
card party social to be held; 
March 29.
A letter was read from the
Youth, with their leaders, 
from Creston, Kamloops, Arm­
strong, Vernon and Penticton, 
gathered at the Rutland Seventh- 
day Adventist Church recently 
for a Youth’s Rally. R. A. And­
erson, director of youth activit­
ies for British Columbia, was 
the chairman.
Guest speakers were Mr. and 
Mrs. Rudolf Hirschmann from 
California, T h e  Hirschmann’s 
lectured in Sidney and Vancou­
ver before coming here; Rudy 
Hirschmann told o f. his escape 
from harm as he stood on the 
deck of a German U-Boat, 
strapped to his gun.
Maria H i r s c h m a n n  was 
brought up in a Christian home. 
At an- early age she was chos­
en for ’ special training, because 
of her high IQ. She was tho­
roughly brainwashed. When her 
training was completed she be­
came a Nazi Youth leader. , So 
thoroughly were the Hitler 
■youth indoctrinated that to 
them —  Hitler could do no 
wrong. When the bubble burst 
and Adolf Hitler committed 
suicide and they saw a devas­
tated Germany they were in 
despair and without hope. Mar 
ia was imprisoned in a Russian 
slave camp, made her escape 
and fled toward Germany, '
Being proficient in languages 
helped her in contacts with the 
people in the countries through 
which she fled.
Throughout these long, dan­
gerous days the thought of her 
Christian mother and her teach­
ing from the Bible spurred her 
on. She challenged nU parents 
to fulfill their responsibility to 
train their; children right and 
to take time to teach them Bible 
stories.
This is the first visit of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rudolf Hirshmann to 
Canada. They like British Col­
umbia very much. ’They flew 
back to California where they 
teach and study at the Adventist 
University at Loma Linda.
April Fool Fair 
Planned By Cubs
ABOUT HARDBOARDS
Modern hai’dboards are dur­
able, easy to maintain by oc­
casional damp-wiping. ’They 
may be installed quickly with 
a time and work saving car­
tridge-type adhesive.
B O O K S  W A N T E D
Old books, travel & histori­
cal, also B.C. annual mining 
reports, bought for cash by 
collector visiting Kelowna 
soon. Write now to P.O. Box 
3166, Vancouver 3,
The 1st Kelowna April Fools 
Cub Fair is to be held in the 
Centennial Hall corner of Ellis 
and Doyle on April 15 starting 
at 6:30 p.m.
Donations of baking, rum­
mage and articles to be sold at 
the auction and white elephant 
tables ' would be much appre­
ciated. '
Call 762-4112 or 763-3847 and 
pick-up can be arranged.
All proceeds received from 
this fair and sale will go to 
assisting the Wolf Cubs of this 
group.
Day Of Prayer 
Well Attended
WES’TBANK (Special)—Near-
foster child sponsored by the hy 50 women of all faiths from 
Rebekah’s, Antonio Jaramillo. westbank, Lakeview Heights 
He wrote that the school term in and adjoining districts attended 
Guayaquil, Ecuador, was finish- the Wqmen’s World Day of 
ed and he had been promoted Prayef Service at St. George’s 
with good grades. ’The winter Anglican Church in Westbank 
season was commencing and the recently. Mrs. C. . Cameron, 
city was covered with mud, well-known high school teacher 
with most of the people trying at George Pringle Seco^dai^ 
to leave; the city. , . School, gave a most inspiring
Highlight :of the evening was address on the topic of the day 
the presentation of a 50_ year Growing Together in Christ, 
jewel to Mrs. Gertrude Gibb, it ^ novel addition to the , pro- 
being the 50th anniversary of j,nd one enjoyed by all
“  was the singing of Kum Bah
Rebekah. Ethel Robertson was Yah during the service by a
Don't Just 
Serve Yourself
. . .  When Y ou  Require
M E D IC A T IO N
Check with
D  Y C  K ’ S
p TTa r ’m a c T s t ^
Dear Ann Lander.s: A very 
nice senior boy; invited me to 
a fancy party. It was formal 
\  and 1 bought a new dress for 
the occasion. 1 happen to knoiy 
ihat the evening cost Ted quite 
a lot of money because his sis­
ter who Is my age (also 16) 
told me.We both had a super 
time and 1‘ thanked him when 
we said good night.
' Tlic next morning at school 
his sister told mo I’d better 
telephone Ted, and/or write him 
a letter of apprccialloh. I said 
1 had never heard of such a 
thing. She replied, "My mother 
always notices which girls have 
tile best manners, apd she has 
a lot of Influence over Ted."
1 like Ted and 1 want him to*
e me.' But I don't think I 
cd to telephone or write to 
him and say thanks again. Do 
you?—■ MISS STYMIED 
Dear Miss: You said thanks 
at the door and that wa.s 
enough, vyhen you see Ted 
again mention once more that
First Place Tie 
At Bridge Club
also an honored member, being I g,.oup gii-jg fi-om George 
a charter member of the Kel-] Secondary School, un-










C L E A N E R S  L T D .  
1580 Ellis St.
’Dio Kelowna Contract Bridge 
Club’s musters and non-masters 
teams of Four .Event played in 
a 14 team board-a-match move­
ment produced a tic finish for 
the top position; The successful 
teams were!
1st (tie) -r- Dr; 0. E. Wahl
owna Lodge, Initiated' in April direction of Mrs. Al-
, '. bertSeguss:and ably accompan- 
In honor of the visit of the t^e guitar by Nora Sil-
B.C: president, a lovely adden-Ljj ,̂
dum was presented depleting ‘ ihinicdiately following the 
the teachings of the order. On ladies of St. Geo-
behalf of Kelowna Lodge No. Guild served re-
36, Mrs. George Mugford pre- f*aghments in the Parish Hall.
sented a personal gift to Mrs.
n S  FILTERING WATER
MntcT b r  M?8. Ehne! ics" 1 Attached to cold water, lino
and Mrs. G. Jenson, Mrs. H. E,vv
Sullivan and Mrs. Roy Vnnnat-
S L E I G H  R I D E S !
Get a group to­
gether and visit 
the M-7 ranch for 
an exciting day 
or, evening sleigh 
ride.
R A T E S  2 Sleighs .......................  $20 per hour
1 Sleigh . ...........-...... - $15 per hour
(Maximum 15 Persons per sleigh) , ;
M -7 RANCH & RIDING ACADAMY
RR 4 Crawford Rd. Dial 4-47R3 lor Reservation
teiTDr, W. G. Evans and J, T. 
Garraway, Mrs, J, Campbell 
and Rv D. Honan.
3rd. — Mrs. J. H. Crosby and 
Andro LcBrun, L. 0; Motley and 
Matthew Gallagher;
4th — Mrs. S. Chapman and 
Potpr Hagglund, R. G. Phelps 
and C. W. Wilkinson; !
5th — Mrs, W. J. Mackenzie 
and Mrs. J. D. MeCTymortt, Mrs. 
G. Holmes and Mrs. H. La- 
mourenux.
The next regular club game 
\Vill be hold bn Wednesday nf 
the Capri at 7:30 p.m. and the 
academy ;scctlon will meet at 
the Capri on Tuesday with the 
seminar commencing at 7:20 
p.m.
S c  in a novel e S  kitchen sink, Aqua-Pure
S o V  deplcuSg The'F? S ?  home water filter takes un- 
shin'TEnin ^ p l e a s a n t  tastes, odors-of sul-
Mrs. Grubisic strc88cd  ̂the 
Importance of the projects of 
the Independent Order of Odd-
fellowship. In pnrticulniv the Is changed twice a
residence for the aged at New- 
ton, supported by the Order. At
ho conclusion of the meeting 
many o\»t-of-town g»iests wore 
Introduced and welcomed to the 
gathering, the scrvlhg of ro- 
freshmenta and social hour fol­
lowed to conclude the official 
visit of the president of the Re­
bekah Assembly,
C A R P E T S
4.50Special 8q. Yd..........
HOUSE o/BEAUTY
C o i f f u r e s
B U D G E T
S A V E R

















3013 Pandosy 703-2718 F E A T U R E S
Announcing . . . the Okanagaii Valley’s
FIRST WIG SHOPPE!
The M o d ; Mod 





With .Two Locations to Scrvicq^You
Our ex|)ci t wig con8ultanl.s have 
just completed an advanced 
course In wig styling.
Let Adv.-mced Stylists Bring Spontaneous Clmrm  
' with New , Soft Carefree ,Lines.
10 LO N D O N  V IS IO N  C E N TR E
' W ith Your N cM
Prescription for Glasses
'~nCoiuHcbbr*W iOTIfn^
Hull yotir look as often at you change your mood . . . 
with a Wig or Fall from the <-
P H O N E
Little Dipper
Assorted Flavors - 1 3  oz. pkg.
f o r n . 0 0
children’!  (ramea — contact lenses.
LONDON VISION CENTRE
438 l.AWRKNCE AVK. DIAL 2-4511
Southgate -  762-3554
Prices Effective M ar. 24  - 25 - 26
In Yoiir Friendly Kt;lowna Safeway Sfore. 
We Reserve Uic Right to Limit Quanlitigi.
and
W IG  S H O P P E
(A New Addition to the Golden Touch Bentdy Salon)
2939 Pandosy St. (Next to Scoil’s) Dial 2-4404
Downtown -  762-0708
Don’t Forget tlu; Easter Bunnief?
I
rAQE t  KEMUflfA PAILT COUBnOI, HAM. B , W»
lUUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOi; LESSON
s r w i
JESUS rRETAKES 
FOE DEATH
By AZiTOBD Jm- PUKflCinBI 
- Seiiptare--*Ma>k 14tl*4Z ,
'S
3-3
The dlief priests and scribes, 
seeking to capture Jesus and 
put Rim to death, were amaz­
ed by Judas’ offer of betrayal.
-Mark 14:1, 2, 10, 11.
Jesus sent Peter and John to 
obtain the Passover food and 
arrange for a room in which 
they could bold the feast. 
—Mark 14:12-16.
After the Passover feast 
Jesus instituted the lord's 
Supper using the bread and 
wine as symbols of His body 
and blood.—Mark 14:17-25.
In. a secluded place in the 
Garden of Gethsemane, 'Jesus 
prayed while* the disciples 
slept.̂ —Mark 14:32-42. 
GOLDEN TEXT: Mark 14:36
Jehovah's Witnesses
Begin Valley Conference
More than 200 Kelowna dele­
gates are taking part this week­
end in a three-day Jehovah’s 
Witnesses convention in the 
Penticton Peach Bowl. ■ 
Sessions began Friday at 
6:45 p.m. and conclude late 
Sunday. Leading the Kelowna, 
delegation is . Orvin Fossen, 
president minister here.
Many interesting discourses 
and demonstrations will be in­
cluded in the three days, among 
these will be some entitled:
'Making the Ministry Our 
Career", ‘̂Delighting to dp 
God’s Will”  and “ Sharing in a 
Most Urgent Work". All ot 
these subjects fit well in the 
overall assembly theme of A 
Christian’s Responsibility A-
mldst World Distress".
“ 'The Sunday afternoon pro­
gram,”  Mr. Fossen said, “Wul 
be of extreme interest to all
right thinking people today, as
Laurier Saumer will speak to a 
public gathering expected to 
reach nearly 1,300, on the sub-
Pot luck Supper, History 
At Rutland United Anniyersary
ject, “ Law and Order, When 
and How". In this discourse 
Mr. Saumer wili, point, out the 
Bible’s answer to the ever inr 
creasing disorder and lawless­
ness that we read of daily in 
our newspaper.
Everyone is welcome to at­
tend any or all of these ses­
sions for which there will be 
no charge or collection taken. 
There will be sessions Saturday 
afternoon and evening: Sunday 
morning and afternoon.
"All in all", concluded Mr* 
Fossen, ‘ 'anyone who sincerely 
desires to find out what God’s 
will for man is would find any 
of the sessions interesting and 
enlightening. I heartily urge 
them to attend if at all pos­
sible "
The congregation of the Rut­
land United Church gathered 
Sunday In the church basement 
hall for a pot luck supper, 
brought by the ladies of the 
congregation, and served by 
the United Church Women, the 
occasion being the 61st an­
niversary of the establishment 
of a church on the site of the 
present structure.
After the supper the congreg­
ation adjourned to the church 
sancturary for a short, pro­
gram,Rev. H. R. Hall: acting as 
chairman. A hymn sing started 
things off, with Archie Hardy 
leading the singing, and Mrs. 
W. D. Quigley at the piano.
The ACTS Club was responsible 
: for toe program' and Mr.. Hu­
bert Nichol, president, was call­
ed upon to announce the next 
items. Art Gray, gave, a con­
cise commentary of each of 
the 17 ministers who have ser­
ved the congregations during
$ 2 5 - 0 0
TO ROME
MONTREAL (CP) — Msgr. 
Paul Gregoire, Roman Catholic 
archbishop of Montreal, is 
traveling to Rome to dis­
cuss Quebec ‘Current affairs" 
with various religious orders, it 
was announced Thursday.
A statement from his office 
said the rapid evolution of Que­
bec today requires ‘constant 
adaptation and requires new di­
r e c t i o n s  within toe , locai 
church."
, Msbr. Gregoire does not plan 
to meet with Pope Paul. .
It’s easy . . . if you know of 
anyone who wants to buy a 
New or Used Car let us know 
the name of the person be­
fore the sale is made and 








R A D I O  S P E A K E R  
A N D  
W O R L D  
T R A V E L L E R  







Nightly, through March 29
Satordayi M ar, 22* 7sl5 p.ni*
T H E  U N IT E D  S T X t ES IN  B IB L E  P R O P H E C Y !
Sunday, M ar. 23, 7 tl5  p.m.
JESU S  G O D  O R  J U ST  A  G O O D  M A N ?
IM a A  M o m lfte  R d , in d  GcitaoMr R d «
A D M IS S IO N  F R E E
Father Aquinas 
Quits Notre Dame
Notre Dame University’s 
board of governors Tuesday an­
nounced it has accepted the re­
signation of NDU president 
Father Aquinas ’Thomas effect­
ive June 30.
Father Aquinas has been
under fire from faculty and stu­
dents for several weeks follow­
ing a staff cut that chopped 
nine professors and one . part- 
time teaching assistant from 
the 45-member faculty.
. GOSPEL SERVICE
Evangelist and Missionary 
Rev. James Prihodko of All- 
Canadian Slavic Evangelical 
Christians will hold special ser­
vice in Russian — Ukrainian 
Sunday, March 23rd at 3 p.m. 
in the Gospel Fellowship 
Church, 1408 Ethel Street and 
Stockwell Avenue. Also there 
will be special music by the 
Klassen Family and singing. 
Everyone is welcome.
the 61 year period,, from Rev. 
E. D. Braden, who came as a 
student minister in IMS and 
later ■ became the minister of 
the Union Church in Kelowna 
that preceded actual church 
union, down to • the. . present 
minister Rev. H. R. Hall. Mr. 
Nichol then introduced slides 
of flowers and wild life scenes 




B IL L Y  G R A H A M 'S  
A S S O C IA T E
ILLUSTRATED ON THE SCREEN, FREE NURSERY' 
STORY HOUR FOR YOUNG CHILDREN.
S D O C i a /  Q u e s t
C O A C H  N E IL L  A R M S T R O N G
of the Edmonton Eskimos
CHURCH SERVICES
F IR S T  L U T H E R A N  
C H U R C H
(The Church of th« 
Lutheran Hour) 
Rtebter and Doyle 
L. B. LIske. Paator 
Phone 162-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
6:00 a.m. CKOV
German Worship Service 
8:4S a.m.
Sunday School . 0:15 a.m. 
English Worship Servica 
10:00 a.m.
EVERYBODY WELCOME





8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:15 a.m.—Church School 
9:30 a.m.—Parish Family 
Eucharist
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
7:30 p. m .—Evening Prayer 
(Richter at Sutherland)
WELCOME TOO 
Sabbith Servloea (Saturday) 
Sabbath School .. 9:30 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W; Rogers 
. Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Riobter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Qertsmsr Rd. Rntland Bd«





Pastor — Rev. J. Stoesz 
Phone 763-4409
Sunday School for all . 9:45 




Evening Service, .——i- 7:15 
(Youth Sponsored Program)








Classes for all ages!
11:00 a.m.





 ̂ Dedicatloii 
North Kamloops Chnreh
K E L O W N A  G O S P E L  
F E L L O W S H IP  C H U R C H
(Affiliation — Conference of 
Mennonltes) ,
Comer of Ethel & Stockwell
Pastor—Rev. J. H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725 
SUNDAY
Sunday School ..10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service . 10:50 a.m. 
Bethel Bible Institute Group 
of Abbotsford, B.C., 
will be serving. 
Evening Service _ 7:15 p.m. 
Wednesday— 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 






/ s p e c i a l  f a m i l y  N Ip H T  P R O G R A M
Subject:
" W h a t  i s  a  C h r i s t i a n ?
i f
SUNDAY, MARCH 2 3
^ : 3 0  p .m .
\
CHBC-TV cW nnel
1580 BERNARD AVE. 






8. Reid Thompson, B.A. 
. Atanse: 762-3194 
Church: 762-0624 
Organists:




11:00 a.m.—Divine Service 
Nursery and̂  Kindergarten 





' Rutland, B.C. 
Located abont one mile north 




A class for every age. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.mv 
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m.
THURSDAYS










Rev, Dr. E. H. Birdsall 





9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
and Baby Class 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m. Service Broadcast 
1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays.
Note: PALM SUNDAY 
March 30, 7:30 p:m. 
"THE CRUCIFIXION" 
by the Senior Choir
Attend the church of your choice 
this Sunday
Evangelical Church
Comer Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School —  ̂ 10:00. a.m. 
Worship Service .11:00 a.mi 
Evening Service - 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, Youth Fellowship 
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Prayer & Bible 
Study 7:30 p.m.
Rev. John McHardy 
Rev. Qaude Meyers . 
11:00 a.m.: and 7:00 P->™- 
Everyone Is Welcome
d^apli.sl (dJmreh
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada 
R IC H T E R  S T R E E T  (Next to High School)
• 9:45 a.m.—-Sunday School
M orning Service 11:00 a.m.
‘ ‘The Teaching on the "Gift of Tongues’’
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
Preacher— Rev. Ernest Martin 
THURSDAY, 8:00 p.m.—Bible Study and Prayer 
Our Object
’ ’To declare toe whole counsel of God by preaching 
of the Scriptures.”
Pastor J. E. Storey 763-2091
i
Meets at 
I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phono 763-2284 
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Assembly 
'  7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service




Corner Bernard & Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY 
Worship Service 
9:30 a.m. (G) 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service • 
11:00 a.m. (E)
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord




2912 Tutt Street — Phone 763-3738 
Rev. S. L. Crick — Pastor 
-Fam ily Sunday School9:45 a.m.-
11:00 a.m.— Worship and Ministry Service 
7:00 p.m.— Evangelistic Service
7:30 p.m. Wed. — Family Night ■ '
Vt Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church if'
Attend 
The Church 




W H E R E  Y O U  F IN D  G O D , F A IT H  
' A N D  F E L L O W S H IP  
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Captain D. Harris' f
Capt, D. Ritchie
Satnrday Youth Group — 7 p.m.
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m.— Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday — Prayer Servloe
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a;m. Radio Broadcast 
"Songs of Salvation"
Associated Gospel Churches 
of Canada  ̂^
Stlllingfleet Rd. off Guisaohan 










7:30 p.m.—Prayer and 
Bible Study
if Your Fomlly Will Enjoy 
This Friendly Church ★
3131 (Fandosy) Lakeshore
Minister: .
Rev. F. H. Golightly
, Organist: Jean Gibson 





Sunday School Dopts. 
11:00 a,m.~Primary, , 
Kindergarten Depts,
11:00 a.m.— ' ,
Service of Worship 
. (Nursery for Small Ones)
T h e  
A l l i a n c e  
C h u r c h
■ Minister: Rev. J: Schroeder 
1370 Lawrence Ave„ Kelowna
11 a.m.
M O R N IN G  W O R S H IP
9:45 a.m. — , 
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — 
Morning Worship
7 p.m.
B A P T IS M  S E R V IC E
You , Are Always Welcome' at 
This Friendly Evangollstlo 
t Church
9:50 a.m.—
B'amlly Sunday School, 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worahip 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Servica




R U T L A N D ' ;
Pastor: Rev. M. W. Beatty 
Phone 7654)351
SU ND AY
lOiOO a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a,m.—Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evangollstlo
W ED NESD AY 
71.IO—Prayer and Fcllow.shlp 
■' •' F R ID A Y  ̂
7:30 p.m.—Family Servica 
Young People in Charge
Your Neighborhood 
Pentecostal Assembly of 
Canada Church Welcomes 
You. "Have Faith in God."
T H E  P E N T E C O S T A L  A S S E M B L IE S  O F  C A N A D A
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Phone: Dial 702-0082 
Pastor '
Rev. Elnar A. DomeU
0:4.5 a.m.—Sunday Bchool and Adult Bible Clasa
^ ‘' " ' t ^ b e r n a c l













W E L C O M E  to E V A N G E L
Kclowna'a Friendly Evangelical Full Gospel Churdi
\ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Branch of The Mother Church, Tlio Flrkt Church 
of Christ, Scientist in Boston, Mass,
612 Bernard Ava.
Siiiidnjt Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11:00 a.m.
T h m i r i S c m c r r r r r ^
Subject: M A TTE R  '
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 8 p.m.





Rov. John Wollcnbcrg, Pastor,
9:.50—Sunday School Hour: There’s n class for ymU
11:09—Morning W ship lloiie, ^
"THE INDISPENSABI.E CTIRI8T"
7:99-The Honr of InaptraUon
"M A R K S  OF TH E  C H R ISTIAN  W A L K "
Wed. 7:30 p.m. — The Hour of Power
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONE!
Czechs D efeat Russians 
In W orld  Hockey Clash
S T O C K H O L M  (CP) -  
Ozurila, Sucby and Cerny were 
.  the heroes back home t^ay in 
Wraceslas Square where the 
fires burned late and the crowds 
cheered with delight Czechoslo­
vakia’s hockey victoi^ over 
thissia.''
, The ancient square is the cen 
tre ol Prague, the Czech capital 
picked as the site of the 1969 
world hockey tournament l^ore 
the Soviet-led invasion siwilcd 
things.
jySut in the grim post-invasion 
atmosphere. Prague officials 
found the diampionship too hot 
to handle and turned it o v »  to 
Sweden.
V The wisdom of the switch was 
vividly borne out during Czechp- 
Slovakia’s 24> upset of the world 
champion Russian team in the 
Swedish capital Friday night.
Despite the so-called neutral 
ground. Czech fans got strong 
^ u p p o r t  from the Swedish 
^TOwd. and the Russian supportr 
ers were drowned out. Police 
were called to break up fights 
in the crowd.
Czech fans held up banners 
reading: "Tonight even tanks 
will not help” and “ In August 
you. tonight we.”
When the good news reached 
home, happy Czechs waving 
flagu and honking car horns 
poured into Wenceslas Square to 
celebrate.
Quickly a traffic jam built up 
as cars, with the final score 
posted on their sides, drove 
round the square.
One bystander said with ob­
vious sarcasm: “ There were no 
tanks, so they lost.
The local Swedish press had 
built up the Soviet-Czech game 
as a "hate match.” Obviously, 
there was bitterness between 
the! two. But the Russians and 
Czechs have been keen rivals 
for hockey supremacy for sever­
al years. They were one-two in 
the 1968 Winter Olympics, and
the Czechs upset Russia W.
Under the new system set up 
for this year’s tournament, the 
field has been reduced to six 
from eight countries and each 
plays the other twice,
All four top hockey powers I 
must defeat each other at least 
once to get anywhere and that 
is exactly what has happened in 
this tournament with the excep­
tion of Canady ,
LOST TO SWEDES ' 
Czechoslovakia grabbed off its 
big win against the Russians 
after losing to the Swedes 2-0. 
The Russians defeated Sweden 
4.2. ■
Vladimir Dzurila,, the 200- 
pound Czech goalie, clamped 
the shutout on Russia with a 
dazzling 24-save performance. 
Defenceman Jan Suchy and left 
winger Josef Cerny scored the 
goals. ■ , ' '
Dzurila’s shutout was the first 
against.Russia since 1955. when 
Ivan McLelland turned the trick 
5-0 for the champion Penticton 
Vs. McLelland. a South Porcu­
pine. Ont., native. - had four 
shutouts in the 1955 tournament; 
when Canada regained the title 
from Russia.
Sweden trimmed Canada S-1 
the other scheduled game
But the big speedy Swedish I 
forwards still were able to out­
class the smaller Canadians 
who faded badly after. Terry 
Caffery gave them a one-goal { 
lead in the first period. ■
Tord Lundstrom with two and I 
L  a r S -E r i k Sjoberg  ̂Lennard 
Svedberg and Stig-Goran Jo-1 
hansson scored for Sweden.
Ten penalties including three I 
to Gerry Binder hurt the Na­
tionals. But coach Jackie Mc- 
L e ^  said the squad “ deserved { 
them all.”  ,
“ If we can win three of our i 
next five we’ve got a chance for 
second spot,”  he said. That’s | 
odd figuring.
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Friday, the third loss for the 
Canadians in five starts.
Swedish coach Arne Strom- 
berg, who accused the Cana­
dians of deliberate wounding of 
some of his players, said the 
Swedes didn’t play well.
MERIDIAN LANES 
Mon. HOxed—High single wo- 
#men, E. Smallshaw 229, men, 
^ r .  toaUshaw 276; High triple, 
women, H. Audet 549, men, F. 
Smallshaw 707; Team High 
single, Buchanan 2720, team 
Hitfi triple, (tied) Woolsey and 
Sykes 981: High average, wo­
men. E. Smallshaw 182, men, 
F. Bartlett 212; Team stand- 
.Ings, Woolsey 187%, Major 
Sykes 179.
j||. Canadian Foresters — High 
^(single, women, Jean Scott 262 
' men, Shi Malcolm 291; High 
triple, women, Betty Dick 701 
men, Lorenz Broder 774; Tern 
high single. Cee Dees 1268, high 
triple, Gypsies 3334; High aver­
age, women, Teddy Uoyd 193, 
’men. Garth Nicholson' 230; 
Teani standings, Martins Var­
iety 288. Hi Balls 274, Gypsies 
271, Optimists 266.
V Thnts; Mixed — March 20— 
iHigh single, women, Brenda 
ftampbell 291, men, Reg Mer- 
’ riam 308; high triple, women, 
Bobby Beagle 692, men, Reg 
Merrhsm 719; Team high single 
Krescents 1187, high triple, 
Krescents 3154; High average 
women. M j^ o  Snowsdl, 215, 
4 men, Bert Smith 224;
(RClub, Reg Merriam 308; Team 
■timdings. Zeros 32, Skookums 
81, Aces 31, Krescents 28, 
Lucky Strikes 25.
Major Mixed —  High single 
women, Terry Hlne 324. Stoley 
Tataryn 324, men, Garth Nich­
olson 306; High triple, wwnen, 
Terry Hlne 790, men, Mlts 
Koga 837; Team high single, 
Palace Meat Market 1319, high 
triple, HaU Distributors ^81; 
iH igh average, women, Betty 
^ a s e y  221, Mary Schmidt 221, 
Shirley Fowler 221, men,^ Joe 
Welder 246; “ 300”  Qub, Terry 
Hlno 324, Shirley-Tataryn 324 
Diane Burke 309, Garth Nlchol 
son 306, Barb Burke 302, Mlts 
Koga 301, Bob Frost 301; TeaiJ* 
standings, Rutland Roofing 217, 
Labatts 183%, Hall Distributors 
163%, Royal Anihe Hotel 156%
Rl^ies. Mixed— - High , single, 
women. Gcrda Perron , 206, 
men, Doug Rothery 293; High 
triple, women, Gbrda Perron 
. f - ■ -ion, I Doug Rothery 694;
Team high single; Swingers
1 . ,  ii.b*. i.‘'lpin. Beavers
3067; High , average, women, 
Gerda Perron 206, men, Dave
Linton 220; Team staridlngs,
Swingers 303, Kelowna Printing 
279, Eager Beavers 27()%, Ad- 
anacs 268; Bank of Montreal 
, 2OT%. ,
KEliOWNA BOWLADROME 
Thurs. Mixed — High single, 
women, Barb Burke 317, men, 
Joe Tataryn 423*; High triple, 
women, Doris Whittle 752, men, 
Joe Tataryn 864; Team high 
alngle, OK Realty 1385, high 
triple. Gem Cleaners 8674; 
High average, women, Dormlno 
— ftchuck 240, men, Mlts Koga 
ilW ; “300”  Club, Joe Tataryn 
423, Art Taylor 366, Barb Burke 
! 317, Diane Burke 314, Jim Me- 
Cully 305, Doris Whittle 306, 
Pldge Tihara 331, Walter Pag­
et 303, Doug Ross 300, Dick 
.Gsyette 300; Team standings, 
Gem Cleaners 78, Sing’s Cafe 
, 75%. Old Dutch 67%, Sperlo’s 
«3%. ■
* Season Record
l^ ed . ' Ladies—High single,
trlpie;
Kathy Wong 721; Team high 
•ingle. Dumb Doras 052, high 
triple. Dumb Doras 2602; High 
average, Jean Campbell 185;
*300”  Club, Kathy Wong 303; 
Team standings. Mamas 34, 
Hi Los 32, Left Overs 27, Dumb 
Doras 26.
Tues. Mixed — High sifngle, 
women, Dot Ueda 311, men, 
Lou Matsuda 410*; High triple, 
women. Dot Ueda 792, men, 
Lou Matsuda 1006*; Team high 
single, Monties 1393*, high 
triple, Monties 3550; High aver­
age, women, Anita Stewart and 
SMrley Fazan 209, men, Ix)u 
Matsuda 243; “ 300”  Qub, Lou 
: datsuda 410, 310, Nels Larson 
328, Colin Fazan 324, Bruce 
Bennett 321, Len Recunyk 315, 
Dot Ueda 311, John Schmidt 
304;T re v  Molitar 300; Team 
standings, Capri Motor Inn 66, 
Mission Mites 60, Okanagan 
Stationers 58, Monties 57, Kick- 
apoo Kids 54%;
VALLEY LANES, R U TLA ^  
Tnes; Mixed—  High single, 
women, Mary Kaga 308, men,' 
Dave Bloxham 338; High triple, 
women, Bess Koga 752, men, 
Joe Lischka 862; Team high 
single, Leon’s Masonary 1143, 
high triple, Leon’s Masonary 
3337; High average, women, 
Carol Koga 242, men, : Denis 
Casey 256; “300”  Qub, Geo. 
Schmidt 301, Dave Bloxham 
338, Dan Hedln 318, Mary Koga 
308, Denis Purcdl 303, Ernie 
P e ^ g a  317, Jack Ueda 306; 
Joe Lischka 308-307; Sus Naka 
304; - Team standings, “ A” 
Fllght-Rutland Welding 68, 
Snip and Clip 64, Midvalley 63, 
Fr. Gr. Mutual 61; "B '̂ Flight 
-Valley Lanes 64, Dodgers, 59, 
Spoilers 57, Impalaa 57.
T O N Y ' S
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Men’s League — March 19 — 
High single, Vic Emery 328, 
high triple, Vic Emery 811; 
Team high single, Rutland 
Meat 1382, high triple, Rutland 
Meat 3808; ‘.‘300”  Club, Herb 
Krause 323, Barry Forsythe 
316, Gary Spooner 315, Vic 
Emery 328; High. average, Vic 
Emery 249; Team standings, 
Rutland Meats 980%, Kelowna 
Builders 919%, Ok an a g an s 
015%, Trophy  ̂Jewellers 881%.
VALLEY LANES ' .y', 
Sunday Nisei League — High 
single, women, Miriam Yam- 
abo 252, men, Nob Yamaoka 
309; High triple, women, Judy 
Naka 646, men, Harry Chiba 
520; Team high s U Y l e .  
Dumbo’s 1184, high triple, 
Dumbo’s 3307; Hlifh average, 
women. Dot Ueda 211, men, 
Lou Matsuda 237; Tenn\ stand­
ings, Dumbo’s 61, Knpeker's 
60%, Late Starters 59; “ 300” 
Club, Ron Baulne 304, Toe Ito 
304, John Naka 305, Nob Yam 
aoka 309,
MIDVALLEY PAVING IID .
A New Company to  
serve Kelowna and District 
exclusively
ASPHALT PAYING
Driveways —  Parking Areas 
Service Stations •— Roads and Streets
ROAD AND STREET CONSTRUCTION
Subdivision Roads— • Sidewalks—^ 
 ̂ Curbs and Gutters
TRENCHING AND PIPEUYING
Sanitary Sewer Systems 
Storm Sewer Systems 
Domestic and Irrigation Water 
Systems
COMMERCIAL AGGREGATES
Pit Run Gravel Crushed Gravel 
Crushed Rock —  Sand
FREE ESTIMATES NO OBLIGATION
907 Elhd Sbut T«3.5221
A TWO SESSION EVENING COURSE
Co-5ponsored by the B.C. Tree Fruit Board
■. ' and ;
The B.Co Interior Fruit Stand Association
'' D A T E S : ' 'v  '
f, March 2 5 , and April 1
PUTCH
BODY & PAINT
(Formerly Joe’a Shop) 
Body Repairs, Free , EsU- 





SU N SH IN E SE R V IC E
ISOS Glenmore St. 
762-3369
L O C A T IO N :
KeloWna Secondary School
575 RarveF Avenue, Kelowna, Room 121,
West Building.
T IM E ; 7:30 p.m. FE E: $2.00
IN S TR U C T O R : ,,
M r. p . C. McCallum, Secretary-Treasurer, 
B.C. Fruit Board
The Course Should Bo of Value to People 
Already Operating Fruit Stands 
Mid to Anyone Considering Doing So
CO URSE O U T L IN E
1. Regulations
(a) General
(b) B.C. Fruit Board
(o)* Department of Highway recommendations.




GET CABLE TV FOR . .
B L A C K  K N IG H t
M u lt i-C h a n n e l  
T e le v is io n




5. Supplies and Quality
6. Santtfl ‘
T h e  K e lo w n a
ANNUAL
nation
7. Display '8. Selling Techniques
9. Pricing10. Staff
1 It-Aoeounting-and^Records-
R E G IS T R A T IO N  
Simply come along to the Kitldwna Secondary School 
at 7:30 on Tuesday, March 25th.
Farther taformatllAa may he ehtatned from the 
Adult Ednealitm oniee. 571 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, 
Telcphene 742-4891.
^  New Ideas For Home Remodeling 
t  Tips For The Do-It-Yourself Man
, ■ ■ , ( ' ■,, ' ■ ■ \ ' I '
^  Suggestions For L a ^  and Garden
Turn the Page far
Better Living Ideas
FAOE > KELOWNA DAILY OODBIEB. SAT., MAE. » .  IMt Time For Checking Up, 
In, Out, Around Home Just Think . .  .
I t
w
Spring, siunmer, fall, win­
ter—any. time is a good time 
to check up, dean up and fix 
lip the home, and at least twice 
a year a thorough check for 
needed repairs and improve­
ments is advisable.
Since it is important to in­
spect the entire home, both 
inside and out, this 10-step .plan 
might be employed to insure a 
thorough Job.
STEP ON&-Start on the 
outside and at the, top. ^ o k  
to; the chimney for loose bricks, 
stones, missing mortar or cor­
rosion of metal flashings. The 
roof may have loose or warped 
shingles to be renailed, cem  ̂
ented or replaced.
Guttering and downspouts 
always seem to need some 
work, if it’s just to remove the 
leaves, or for repair, replace 
damaged parts.
STEP TW G-^eck exterior 
walls for chalking and peeling
Touch-ups or total repainting 
might be needed. Maybe this 
will be tlie year to install new 
siding. .
Doors and windows, must 
pass inspection, too. Look for 
cracks and rotting in wooden 
frames, broken panes to be 
replaced and loose panes to be 
secured.
STEP ■raREE^-Stm on the 
outside, but now at the boti
S i
H
tom, check the foundation and 
basement.
Small cracks here are easily, 
repaired with water proofing 
cement that can be applied 
with pointing tool or trowel.
STEP FOUR—Now for a look 
around the home grounds. A 
bit of trimming and planting 
might be just the thing to 
make the lawn and garden take 
shape.
Holes should be filled with 
gravel or sand, then covered 
with turf.
STEP FIVE^Now. to the in- 
'.erior! Check the plumbing, 
heating and air conditioning. 
Pipes should be. checked for 
rust, corrosion; furnaces, air 
conditioning imits cleaned and 
tested. In aU these areas pro­
fessional assistance is a must.
STEP SIX—Check w a l l s ,  
ceilings. and floors. Warping, 
cracking, peeling or just plain 
drabneSs are what to look for 
here; Today’s easily applied 
wallpapers, paints, panelling 
and flooring can give home in­
teriors a real face lift.
STEP SEVEN—Check kit­
chen, bath, laundry and utility 
areas. In addition to general 
rrfurbishing, new cabinets, fix­
tures and/or appliances -may 
be needed;
. STEP EIGHT—Check living
space to see how it can be ex­
panded or used more effectiv­
ely. Unfinished basements arc 
now easily transformed Into 
family or game rooms, with 
the help of modern building 
materials.
Attics can be expanded and 
finished for add^ bedroom 
space, or perhaps a new addi­
tion to the home is in order, 
Get estimates now.
STEP NINE—Wiring should 
be inspected inside and out for 
its adequacy. Professional help 
is needed here.
STEP TEN—Step into action. 
Decide what work is to be done 
by "do-it-yourself”  m e t h o d . 
and what work is to be done 
with the help of home improve­
ment specialists.
Shop, compare, get estimat­
es—and get the job done.
Rewards will result in: terms 
of family living comfort and 
convenience.
Summer enjoyment in your own private Swimming 
Pool is a  new, wonderful way o f family fun;
Pneumatic Pressure Placed 
Concrete
•  Vinyl Lined Steel Pools
Swimming Pool Equipment
Pool Chemicals. Liquid 
Chlorine, etc;
GUARANTEED CUSTOM-BUILT TO YOUR 
SATISFACTION. ALL, SIZES, TYPES AND SHAPES.
C A N A D IA N  W E S T  
S W IM M IN G  P O O L S
R.R. No. 4, PARE! RD. 763-4020
Complete Swimming Pool Service and Accessories^
NEW DESIGN
By having the rear garden 
area form an Integral part of 
this three-bedroom house the 
Architect, J. Banelis of Tor­
onto, has. introduced a relativ-. 
ely new and most interesting 
concept in Canadian house 
design. Wide full-length win­
dows and sliding doors open, 
directly into-the garden from 
the raised living room. In the 
Interest of privacy the bed­
rooms have been located at 
the rear. They too boast large 
window areas. Other design 
features include the back en­
trance which is in the form of 
a covered patio. This permits 
the children direct access to 
a well-lighted basement play­
room, without going through 
the main part of the house. 
This design is particularly 
suitable for a lot which slopes 
to the rear. For best siting
the front entrance should face 
north.
The total floor area is 1,420 
square feet; the outside dim­
ensions are 42 feet by 60_ feet.. 
Working drawings for this 
house, known as Design 2340, 
are available from Central 
Mortgage and Housing Cor­
poration at minimum cost.
FOB HOME OFFICE 
For Dad’s den, homemaker’s 
office or students’ homework 
center, new furniture from Art 
Metal comes in units that are 
interchangeable, mobile . and 
fl^b le  in function. For in 
stance, a work table becomes a 
desk, a file unit changes to a 
partition. Desks, files and mo­
bile partitions are finished in 
Aritex textured nylcm, acous­
tically engineered to disperse 
sound.
From basement “ black eye’ 
to handsome, functional re 
creation area—that’s the his 
tory of many eye-catching 
home improvements,' particu­
larly for families with a flare 
for the dramatic.
Even the worst eyesore can 
often be converted into a strik­
ing room.
: Several stages are Involved 
in a basement modernization: 
Planning, financing, selection 
of materials, installation and 
finally, furnishing. Every step 
complements the other, • and 
none should be ignored if the 
change is to be dramatic and 
the new room a joy to have.
A dry basement is a prere­
quisite. Waterproofing com­
pounds are avatiable. Paneled 
walls should-be backed by a 
vapor barrier, as well, and a 
dehumidifier may be needed to 
keep the room fairly dry.
“What to do first”  is the 
question that must be answer­
ed by the family head, who 
should lead the family planning 
sesslops to determine for what 




A dramatic landscape, color 
blazing with the change of each 
season, can really make a 
showcase setting for a house, 
especially when the flowering 
plants complement the natural 
terrain and indoor . c o l o r  
scheme.
For landscaping that gives 
continuity to the atmosphere 
created within the home,, all 
that’s needed is a little money 
in the savings account, some 
creative talents and a good 
workable plan to fit the budget 
SETTING UP A BUDGET
Whatever the landscaping 
plans, a rough estimate can 
be obtained by talking things 
over with a reputable nursery­
man, garden center dealer or 
landscaper. Many home-owners 
might find it necessary to work 
out a budget to complete the 
job over a few years.
Large . future
—might cost from $20 to $50 
each. However, bare root whips 
of the samo varieties might 
only run about four dollarsl 
apiece. .  ̂ .,
Too, if Inexpensive flower 
seeds are used for qnnuals and 
larger amounts are invested in 
roses, tulips,' chrysanthemums 
and other perennials, a flour­
ishing budget garden can be I 
created.
' I F  A
N ow  you can hove all the benefits of
H O T  W A T E R  H E A T
,  WITHOUT PLUMBING!
EIE C T ̂
HOT WATER BASEBOARD HEAT
Ul, CSA. NEMA 
listed. Exclusive 
U. S. Patent Nos.
12772342 end 
3281574 and 
U.S. and Foreign 
Patents Pending,
Yes It's true! It's yoursl . . .a  new type of heating that will fllveall ®t
hot^wdter heat without being connected with the water system. 
combination of electric and hot water heat which Includes these
"  %"w«rcyclesWvl5^ 1 «e"'up oxygen In thsslr
at« « « , . . .M .
• Cniioproot
Ptrmancnily insfqtlid-PoTmaiiinlly taoUd-nmr naada ratilHng ;• 10 year guarantee . but built to last a lifetime
Plumbing Now 
On The Move
You must see for yourself one of 'tff£I^nSrlc^e^
the most remarkable advices in ■ Etta naiinn nra flndlns that lnternatlotial_ hot water clMW^heat g
Outdoor living is fast becom­
ing the favorite summer pas­
time—so much so that many 
people now eat, relax; entertain 
and play in their backyards.
All this is causing plumbing 
I to move outdoors, the Plumbing-
expenses—a He a t in  g-Cooling Information
_ _  W vance i m >
home heating ever achieved by the {without S
S n g  f a d W  Bring m e ^ e -  . !
ments of rooms, plans of home, and ■ ■
let us discuss your heating probl^ ■ J
with you. You will discover why • Your Namo --------------------- - "*• —————  g
International, Hot Water “
Heat can give you the hralthful ■ engineered heating lfiy.out.Mail to ■
L— -  *‘'"‘* " * ------------
H
$9i/e Whn Kiv
BUILD YOUR OWN HOME
. . .  By the 'BEAVER P L A N 'l
S ov « T h re t W o y t
Btavn shows you how 
to build It yoursall 
, Boavor uruigM con­
struction to the ' shall 
itaga for you to finish'
, Baavsr artangas com- 
Plata construction U ds- 
sirad
•  Buy with Confldanca
•  Build with Baavar 
Serving Canadians 
for Over 60 Yearsl . ^
THE BRAEMORE . . .  one great floor plan, . . chooaa 
from 2 beautiful exteriors . . . 8 bedroom plan . , . 
1240 sq. ft.
•  Your Labor Counts cn Cash
Know tho Comploto Cost 
Beforo You Start





swimming pool ,  sundecks, 1 Bureau points out. 
banked terraces or patio—could ^n entertainment, sink with
be planned for and paid , for hot and cold running water on 
with savings. the patio is a prime example.
TTien there are those who’d it gives kitchen convenience 
rather get the entire job done right in the yard, 
at once, so they can immediat- Sticky fingers can be washed 
ely enjoy new lush surround- in a jiffy. A glass of water is 
ings This can be done without only an arm’s reach away, 
ready cash by borrowing land- pishes and cooking utensils wn 
scaping money from a local be washed on toe spot. The 
full service bank. Where land- sink is a big help, too.^when it 
scaping costs are really exten- comes time to clean the patio 
cive—say $3000 or $4000—a I ®Fca. , , . . .,
bank home improvement loan Aether
ho f-rniRiHorpH venience is a drinking fountain
hank? mav lend as installed at “ child level.”  so 
im lo ^  ®nd their friends
much as .IX! ̂ all get the drinks of . water
a S i t  five tohi^®y want without running in rates are from a ^ u t  five to I kitchen.
seven dollars per 8100 a year, An infra-̂ red heater removes 
depending on locality.
Where only $500 or $600 Is 
needed to either start off a 
garden project or to use for fin­
al touches on an, already es­
tablished landscape, a low cost 
personal bank loan is an ideal 
way to finance.
It Is important here to
SIMONEAU
&  S O N  L T D .
550 Groves Ave. 762-4841
Factory Mathedi Sovo Time |
Build On Your Own Lot : 
With Financing ;
Over 50 Different Dealgni to 
Cfiooio from
I  tndoM aSe for 1061 Hornet Brochuro
NaiH# ................................... ........................ *
Addra fs .......••••••I.......
Tow n ................. ....... ...... P h o iie ..................
□  I plan to build this year 
□  I own my own lot 01  will require financing ..
the chill from the patio in early 
spring and late fall, extending 
the season for backyard fun and | 
leisure.
ALUMINUM SIDING
Reproduction of natural wood 
.grainandmarblepatternsap-
,B ................. shop pear In new line of aluminum
carefully and tailor spending to sidings from Alslde, Inc. The 
fit the budget. , sidings have a s'iliconc-based
Take trees, for instance, finish for resistance to wear, 
Good-sized balled-and-burlaped weather, heat and molshire, as 
flowering trees—such as ttiag- well as peeling,,flaking, crack-] 
noila, crabapple, golden chain | Ing or chipping.
PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
—  T H E  D E C O R A T O R S ’ P A IN T  S H O P  —
1619 PANDOSY ST. PHONE 762-2134
Have It Done or Do It Yourself 
from the Largest Paint Stock in 
the Valley.
A Complete line of Artists Paints, 
Instruction Books and Materials
Fibraglass Materials
Signs -  Show Caids - Custom Made
Vinyl and Wallpaper Coverings
Kelowna
Dealer









K E L O W N A  &  D I S T R I C T
CREDIT UNION
THONK-7B2:4315"
S. H U M P H R IE S , General Manager 
llouiTit Toci. - Thun. 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
PrldayB 9:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
Satordayi 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
LOTS OF WORK PAYS OFF
Here's Health To Your
• For centuries, the lawns of 
great estates were maintained 
by small armies of gardeners 
and flocks of ornamental sheep 
which kept the grass cut.
Today, modern industry pro­
vides the homeowner with a 
raft of machinery to help with 
lawn maintenance. There are 
tillers, edgers, rotary mowers, 
riding tractors, aerators and 
automatic underground sprink: 
lers.
DREAM HOUSE
Communities that are care- suburban living are «
S  S  S t V S  on gS ^^arS itS ra l d e S  as"lv°de’n?e”d Tthls model.
Improvements Start Best 
With Family Conference
Those home improvement 
projects, getting under way 
now in homes across the na­
tion, usually turn out to better 
advantage when they begin 
with a family conference. With 
all family members participat­
ing in the planning, each has a 
say on ideas that will benefit 
the individual and the family, 
too.
The spark that ignites most 
home improvement projects is 
a complaint, wish or demand 
by some member of the family. 
The teen-agers may want a 
patio and fence, Mom might 
hope for. an improved laundry 
room. Dad a workshop in the 
basement; Sue could suggest a 
hobby area, Tom a place for 
table tennis.
“One idea may spark anoth­
er. The thing for Dad or Mom to 
do at this stage, presuming 
they agree that ‘something 
should be done,’ , is to fan the 
sparks with a family home im­
provement planning session," 
suggests Alan B. Cook, a mar­
keting services executive..
Since family interests and 
money are concerned, the ap­
proach to a remodeling project
should be businesslike as well 
as fun. For instance. Dad can 
post a notice of the first family 
meeting; announce its object­
ives and urge each one to bring 
in ideas for discussion.
Each' person, of whatever 
age, should have a chance to 
be heard. ' The ‘ ‘secretary’’: 
(Mom, no doubt) will keep a 
record of the meeting. •
With initial ideas discussed. 
Dad can assign each person to 
research his or her pet propos 
al. Then the next meeting can 
hear brief verbal' reports and 
general discussion. .
This could be the time for de­
ciding on the nature of the 
improvement, how much can 
be spent, whether it will be do- 
it-yourself or contracted, and 
the time schedule.
If do-it-yourself workmanship 
is involved for economy. Dad 
can assign jobs and even in­
struct his helpers in the ;ABC’s 
of construction; Also, . he and 
Mom should take responsibility 
for selecting materials to be 
used.
At an early point in the plan 
ning, the family’s consolidated 
plan should be put on paper 
This is the time to decide oh
space allocations, furnishings 
and “ togetherness” or ‘ ‘apart­
ness;’’ It wouldn’t be wise to 
have Dad’s workshop next to 
space wanted by Sue for a 
music. centre. .:
Partitions of predecorated 
lardboards help solve the : pro­
blem of privacy despite prox­
imity.
CHECKING ON MATERIALS
In addition to a plan, the 
family should list materials 
wanted, specifying styles, col­
ors and brands. Since a rernod- 
eling project involves various! 
materials, the family could go 
as a committee to inspect sid­
ing, paneling, ceiling material 
and flooring, for instance.
The average family . may 
want some expert advice in the 
selection of colors, lighting fix­
tures and other facets of the 
decor and built-ins.
• If a contractor is involved, 
the project canv proceed under 
its own steam with the family 
members looking in on the job 
to check workmanship and ac­
curacy in following the plan. lif 
it’s a do-it-yourself job, then 
either Dad or a friend who has 
some • construction know-how 
should be invited to participate.
But the problem still is the 
same-^keeping the grass green 
and thick all through the sum­
mer months.
Good mowing and watering 
practices are the two basic re­
quirements (along with fertili­
zation, cultivation and insect 
control) for healthy green 
lawns, according to Dr. James 
Watson, director of agronomy.
A basic relationship exists 
between mowing and watering 
since clipping limits the devel­
opment of the root system, and 
a shallow root system materials 
ly affects the water require­
ments o f grass.
Dr. Watson makes the follow­
ing suggestions.
Cool season grasses should be 
cut at one to one-and-a-quarter 
inches during the spring to 
thicken the turf so that it can 
combat crabgrass more effect­
ively. As warm weather sets 
in, the heightof-cut should be 
raised to one-and-a-half inches 
and maintained at this level for 
the remainder of the growing 
season.
Warm season grasses, norr 
mally, should be cut at heights 
ranging from three-quarters to 
one inch.Closer cutting during 
the 'spring, will encourage lat­
eral growth and turf intensity.
Frequency o f , mowing is ex-‘ 
tremely important for the dev-, 
elopment of a thick, healthy 
turf area. Grass should be cut 
often enough to insure that not
more than one-quarter of the 
leaf surface is removed at a 
single mowing. ’The removal of 
more than a quarter inch of 
leaf can damage the plant and 
cause wilting and browning.
The homeowner should also 
make sure his power mower is 
in good working condition. 
Power mower bladt' should be 
kept sharp and properly ad­
justed. Dull mower blades pro­
duce shredded leaf tips which 
may turn brown in a few days.
What about good watering 
techniques? According to a rer
cent survey, no area in the 
United States receives suffi­
cient rainfall during the grass­
growing season.The number of 
months that fail to deliver 
enough water to sustain satis­
factory plant growth varies 
from three to four months in 
the northeast to over eight 
months in the more arid south- 
Avest.,
Since supplemental watering 
of lawns is necessary in every 
part of the country, controlled 
watering is one of ' the most 
important considerations in the
often cap result in the deVdop: 
ment of shallow root systemi 
and Evasion by crabgrass and 
other pesky weeds.
Since soils differ in dteir abil­
ity to, absorb moisture, water 
idiould be applied only as fast 
as the earth can take and hold 
Too much water applied too' it.
c a r t  
lawns.
and management of
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (p it run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
^Specializing in Subdivision Roads’*
FREE ESTIMATES
1535 Moody Rd. 1̂*-
CRESTLINE PAINTING & DECORATING
Specialized Technical Coatings
.Masonrjr:.'; '̂
•  Swimming. Pools 
.•.'.Roob
•  Seamless Flooring
F A C T O R Y  T R A IN E D  A P P L IC A T O R S  




We Have the W idest V arie ty  
in the Okanagan Valley!
W E  S E L L  L IG H T IN G  F IX T U R E S  
A N D  S A T IS F A C T IO N
Over 750 on Display at —
Custom Lighting
(A. Simoneau &  Son Ltd.)
550 Groves A ve . Just off S. Pandosy 
D I A L  2-4841
Let's Get Growing With BUCKERFIELD'S
"Your One-Stop Farm and Garden Centre"
G L E A M  * I J 1 >
P E S T I C I D E S
W eed  Killers, Insect Killers, Fungicides 
T w o  Government O rt if ie d  Pesticide Dispensers. 
W e  feature N iagara Chemical Products.
F I X - U P c
. . . a n d  K E L O W N A  B U I L D E R S  has
w h a f  y o u  n e e d !
Beauty-Cut Custom
LAWN MOWERS 69 8 8
★  Peat Moss ^  Wheel Barrows 
Hoses ^  Garden Tools
★  Fencing Materials ^  Fence Paints
Benjamin Moore Paints
e x t e r i o r , for Houses, Garages, etc. 
IN T E R IO R  for Redecorating.
Carpeting
for every purpose in every colour.
F O R  T H E  L A D IE S ;
A Good Variety of Housewares \
*  IRONS *  TOASTERS *  COFFEE PERCS, etc.
FERTILIZERS
From  the ‘Uplands’ fam ily . . . Uplands 
Special —  Uplands A ll  Purpose —  Uplands 
Pelleted.
Fertilizer Spreaders available for Rentals.
GRASS SEED
M any different varieties. . .  let us help you 
pick the type best suited to your conditions.
PEAT MOSS
W e ’ll admit all peat moss i.s pretty much 
the same but ours just goes a little further.
in o  T o o ls
B y  ‘T R U E -T E M P E R ’
W c  Rent Runers and Sprcndcra
5 different varieties o f dahlias; 3 different 
varieties o f begonias and lilacs. A ll colors 
in pladiolas.
W c  carry a full and complete line of
Pets and Supplies 
Saddlery, "Aiiimal Feeds,
Open Tuesday —  Saturday '111 5:30
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
A  C O M P L E T E  L IN E  O F  B U IL D IN G  M A T E R IA L S  
F O R  E V E R Y  H O M E  IM P R O V E M E N T  n e e d :
KELOWNA^BUILDERS
1054 lU lU  .St. 
D ial 2 -2 0 l« SUPPLY
Y ou r One Slop 
Biiilafng. Supply 
Centre Highway 97  (N) Just Past , Shops Capri
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Your Begonia Problems 
Are Ended Right Here
Indoor Room Opens 
To Outdoor Charms
By A. B. BUCKLEY 
Of The Plant Besearch 
lustltDte, Ottawa
If you are bothered at all by 
what to plant in a shaded or 
aemi-«haded area and have not 
yet tried tuberous begonias, 
your worries should be com­
pletely at an end- 
Few other plants can give 
such tremendous satisfaction or 
offer such a diversity, of color, 
form and texture as this plant 
Because they are easily 
grown from tubers which may 
be stored in the basement dur­
ing the winter, you won’t have 
to worry about winter protec­
tion as you do with so many 
plants.
Tuberous begonias are chal­
lenging plants for both the ex­
perienced gardener, who can 
with wctra care get larger and 
more - beautifully • c o I o r e d 
blooms, and for the connois­
seur who need never stop 
searching for newer kinds be­
cause dozens ol these are intro­
duced annually.
There are a large number of 
forms resembling camellias,
roses, single dahlias, cama- 
' tions and even daffodils; there 
are those with picotee edgings 
ruffled and wavy petals, , hang­
ing basket types, single crested 
and multi-flowered kinds.
Right now you have a good 
choice of tubers in your local 
department or garden supply 
store. Selected named cultiyars 
may be obtained from special­
ists.
To istart the tubers I  would 
suggest using leaf mold or one- 
half peat with a one-half sand 
mixture.
Start them now,if you have a 
basement fluorescent set-up or 
a greenhouse, or wait until the 
first week of April if: you must 
grow them for a while in the 
house.
Once the tubers have produc­
ed leaves, pot them in a good 
Airican violet soil: which you 
can get at your store, and place 
them in a window where they 
will get ffltered sunlight.
After the danger of frost has 
passed (usually this is by the 
end of May or the first week in 
June, or earlier if you’; live in 
milder climates than eastern 
Canada) , plant them in your 
specially prepared beds ‘ or 
v^dow box. Be sure ;to place 
the plants so that the points of 
the first leaves face toward 
you or many of the blooms will 
be facing in the wrong direc­
tion. Make Sure the crown (the 
point where the stem arises 
from the tubers) is no deeper 
than one inch Jielow the top of 
soil. ■:
The most important factor In 
growing bego^as in outdoor 
beds or large planter boxes is 
perfect drainage. The bed 
should be even with or slightly 
hi^er than the surrounding 
area.'.
A fairly loose soil is the most 
desirable but which haS' suf­
ficient body and nutrioits to 
allow normal development of 
the i^ t s .
You can prepare average 
garden soil for tuberous begon­
ias. If your soil is heavy clay 
type or-one which drains poor­
ly, add leaf mold, sand, peat 
moss or some other organic 
materisds. Coarse straw is bet- 
er than animal manure;
If your soil is sandy, add leaf 
mold, peat moss or compost.
Moisten the soil thoroughly 
]>efore planting. Mix a table-
Hiere’s no doubt. that\ cold 
dreary da^ become brighter, 
vdien Mddier Nature is at work 
all 11 months of the year. So 
say those happy houseowners 
who have turned their porch or 
patio area into a .year^roimd 
garden room and now enjoy 
blossoming plants and flowers 
on winter’s bleakest days.
During warm weather shades 
are raised and windows opened 
to make the room an extension 
of the regular garden. Once the 
thermometer dips and the sun 
retreatSj however, the garden 
atmosphere remains' sunny and 
bright.
It’s quite a simple conver­
sion; .Economical in the long 
run, too, since it adds an extra 
room for family living to be 
used all the year round.
Important first step is to 'enr 
close the porch and/or patio 
area with windows. Double- 
paned insulating glass also pre-
ates the need for storm sash.
Flooring next An attractive 
easy-to-care for floor for an in­
door-outdoor garden r o o m  
might be created with • vinyl 
asbestos tiles which can be hi- 
stalled over concrete or wood.
An’interesting“ Garden Walk'
look can be addeved by a com­
bination of patterns. Use two 
pattmms that simulate embos­
sed'stone and one that copies 
p ^ les . Lay ’ them , in garden 
walk fashion. .
Construct a shelf-type win­
dow seat the length of the win­
dows. On it, and on the floor 
directly below, place a row of 
plants brought indoors in the 
same clay pots in which they 
were standing outside. Arrange 
them in long shallow tin flats 
to provide a convenient method
for watering as well as adding 
true garden atmosphere.
To replace the glorious array 
of flowers growing in the gar­
den in springtime, cover win­
dows wifo shades of brilliantly 
printed oversired flowers. This 
same l;)attem canvaa or sail­
cloth can be used for furniture’s 
slipcovers.
Electrical light will of course 
replace sunlight as days grow 
short but the windows of double- 
paned insulating glass v allow
whatever natural sunraya that 
exist to come in to nourish the 
plant-life.
Should additional indoor heat­
ing be needed, as most likely 
will be the case. Install base­
board and ceiling heating units 
that provide warmth and - com­




The largest atomic plant in 
the world is the Savannah River 
Project In South Carolina,
E. BURNETT
spoonful of a complete house j vents condensation and elimin
plant fertilizer or fish meal in­
to the soil under the roots. 
Cover this with soil and set the 
plant in its place. Be careful 
not to leave the soil mounded | 
around the stalk of the plant.- 
Water the entire planting bed] 
ihoroughly but be careful not) 
to let the soil become soggy..
The next watering should not I 
be until the surface of the soil 
starts to d ^  out. As the plants | 
develop, the watering will be­
come more frequent;
An oft-repeated rule is water I 
only when the surface of the | 
soil shows dryness.
For a longer blooming season I 
with larger more beautiful 
flowers, fertilize your begonias 
regularly with a complete li-| 
quid fertilizer at two-week in­
tervals. . ■
To obtain large flowers on| 
the standard or upright ^pe,j 
remove all shoots except one.
This is accomplished by I 
breaking off at any time the 
growth that develops -from the] 
tuber. '...
On the hanging basket var-1 
ieties started from tubers, all!






Add on a Room . . . 
Finish Your Basement! 
This is not a second 
mortgage and no down 
payment is necessary. 
Take advantage of 
this opportunity NOW!
.. . . CaU
RED'S
the sprouts should be kept and 
the tips pfoched from the first 
main sprouts when they attain | 
four or five inches of growth.
This induces the development I 
of the lateral growth and the 
growth of new sprouts. Xateral 
sprouts should not be pinched 
until just beifore or soon after | 
potting.
Cousfmctiou Ltd,
or Write Box 266, Kelowna
l ^ ^ E N I N G  T I M E
D
,»o , FLOWERS
f o r  A l l  O c c a s io n s
Weddings, Banquets, Floral Tributes
Hospitals -  Funerals
Gardening Tools WEED KILLERS




tional house is a modern ver­
sion of a medieval eaatle.
Steep roof slopes seerartn-rise 
like towers,, and sharp light- 
and-shadow contrasts create 
a- mood of -mystery, -
Every Woman Likes A Change 
So How About Roof Coloring?
to change her hair color at 
least once in her life. But be­
fore she does, she spends long 
hours making the decision and 
selecting the shade.
Homeowners embarking on 
a remodeling program can 
learn a lesson from this.
Color is often left as an 
"afterthought”  in remodelling. 
Yet it is one of the most im­
portant items to be considered.
Color can be used as a tool 
to create a mood, set a scene 
-calm or excite the; senses, It 
cah "dress up" a drab-looking 
house, give a home individual­
ity and add status and charm 





We are fully licensed to 
provide-you with protec­
tion against insects on 
fruit and shade trees, 
shrubs, hedges and orna- 
mehtab.
FERTILIZERS
E. BURNETT B U L B S
should be keyed to the roof, 
generally the largest unbroken 
a r e a .  Heavyweight asphalt 
shingles—those weighing 290 or 
more pounds per 100 square 
feet of roof—are finding favor 
with architects and homeown­
ers because of their extensive 
color range.
New manufacturing techni­
ques have produced deeper and 
more varied shades.
Color has dimension—It can
make a home appear larger pr 
smaller than it actually is. A 
light roof makes a squat house 
look higher; a dark roof mak­
es a too-tall house seem to hug 
' the ground. .
Have 08 apply year donuant spray now*̂ ^
Time is mooing out.
Yard Fertilize Programs — Weed Control Programs 
Complete line of Insecticides for the home gardener 
EQUIPPED FOR EFFICIENCY
E. L. BOULTBEE & SON Co. Ltd.
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PARKING AREAS & ROADS
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’ A  Volkswagen that does, \
jfoiide,outside,the VW  ((bjosoq lobking pretty 
much the some from one year to tho neat. . 
Which, o f course, was the whofb idea. 




Yolkswaaenwon'f be nejLt year’s has been .
So even though the VW g«f* harder to im­
prove every year, ev f ry yeor, yre try Ijarder 
to improve i t , ' J' ' ' ' y
, Which puts US of a hit o f a disadvontqge 
compared to the other car makerst
 d  on improvement.^ <
But in spite o f all those’ciianges jo fp g
I -I . r - , t ; « > • • * .
hove to work on the wby It looks, you con doing each other, 
work that much harder on the woy It works. , W e hoVe to worry obout out-doing us
Hwy. 97 —  R.R. 1» Wwibank
PHONE 76.1-2002 'V
I
hen .1 'll b'MSi ■-1'V‘tfifr'ifr..r ..... ... 44ji*.u ̂>iwAa4N«* 1
Th*r« or* over 280 VW dualen acrott Conodo. Thu On* rtuorusl you Is In Ih* Yutlow Poflus.
li'i uiiiiii iitiiii u ii'idmAiiliilAnaw*
\ n m
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GROWERS SUPPLY (« . Ltd
Get ready to  enjoy a co lorfu l garden, and a lush, green 
lawn . . .  all summer long. Improve your home grounds 
now! _
We carry a complete line o f garden supplies and tools 
from  hedge shears to  hoes and garden h o ses . . .  w e l l  
give you the best tools fo r your money. See us, too, 
fo r expert advice on your lawn arid garden care.
I \ ' I
t j
42! Cnwston Av®. ' K H - 0 \ \N A ,  B.C.
Stort llo u n t 8:15 ■.m. - 5:30 p.m.; Wednesdayi: 8:30 •.!» . f> 12 soon
I'A O EU  KELOWNA DAILT COUSIEB, sa t .. MAS. a . im
KJT IT BACK IN USE -  SELL IT! WITH A FAST ACTION WANT CALL 762-4445
Rlia Ybur Ad Oa The Economical 6«Day Plan
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIRECTORY
G O O D S  &  S E R V IC E S  -  W H E R E  T O  F IN D  T H E M  
IN  K E L O W N A  D IS T R IC T
8. Coming Events
A D U L T  E D U C A T IO N S C H O O L  D lS T R iC l  23
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
15. Houses for Rent 18. Room and Coard
FOR RENT-ONE BEDROOM 
furnished trailer. $70, electric  ̂
ity included. Telephone 762- 
8167. tl
COURSE
A LU M IN U M  PRODUCrrS
ALUMINUM) PRODUCTS
* Aluminum Windows .
* Aluminum Carports
' * Aluminum Trailer Siding
* Aluminum Storm Doors
* Aluminum Siding , ^
* Aluminum Door Canopies
* Aluminum Picket Fencing
* Aluminum Swimming Pools
* Aluminuip Fixed Awnings 
* 'Aluminum Roll-up Awnings
* Aluminum Marquees
* Aluminum Patio Covers
* Aluminum Roofing
* Aluminum Polish






Mon., Mar. 24 Oriental Cuisine —  George 
Pringle Secondary School, 
Westbank ..................... .
SESSIONS FEE
Tues., Mai;. 25 How To Operate A Fruitstand 
Wed., Mar. 26 Outboard and Lawnmower 
Motor Repairs and 
Maintenance - .. ĵ-
Thurs., Mar. 27 Gardening for Beginners —
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY. 762-2134
Pre-Hung Doors, Bow Windows; 
Window Shutters.
Mon., Mar; 31 Oriental Cuisine — George 
• Elliot Secondary School,
' Winfield ----------
NEW 3 BEDROOM NORTH 
Glenmore home for $200 per 
month. Telephone 762-6254 or 
763-5195. F, .S, tf
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Rutland. Available April 1, $85 
per month. Telephone 765-7254.
197
MODERN COUNTRY COT- 
tage, available immediately. 
Suitable for 2 or 3 persons 
Telephone 765-5756. 196
1.00
ALL COURSES START AT 7:30 p.m. AND ARE HELD IN 
THE KELOWNA SECONDARY SCHOOL UNLESS OTHER­
WISE LISTED. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE
SMALL NEW 2 BEDROOM 
house, no pets. Available.April 
5, $120 per month. Telephone 
762-7430. 196
ROOM AND BOARD FOR eld­
erly lady. Nice quiet home. All 
ladies. Near Safeway. Tele­
phone 762-0903. 198
21. Property for Sale
WILL SHARE MY MODERN 
home with a respectable young 
lady or widow. Near hospital. 
Telephone 763-4543. 196
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man or lady in my 
home. Telephone 762-8675. . tf
20. Wanted, to Rent
TELEPHONE 762̂ 891. 195
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
and also motels for rent. Tele­
phone 767-2355, Trepanier. tf
DENTAL STUDENT AND wife 
wish to rent a completely fur­
nished 1 or 2 bedroom suite 
close to town for the months of 
June, July and August at a 
reasonable rate. References will 
be supplied. Reply Box B-688, 








' “The interior’s largest 
aluminum dealer’’ :
252 Westminster W. 493-0033 
PENTICTON 
LOCAL 763-5515.




North American Van Lines. Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction’’ 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-202(.
B U ILD IN G  S U PPL IE S
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
K E L O W N A  or V E R N O N  
A R E A
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
L A V I N G T O N  P L A N E R  
M IL L  L T D .
‘ SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 
Available wbBe they last at no
'''.'.charge., f ,
D. CHAPMAN &  CO.
ALLIED VAN UNES AGENTS 




Bavarian Night Party and Dance
Friday, April 18, 8 :30  p.m. 
Centennial Hal I, Kelowna Memorial Arena
Busic by “The Brothers Fazan” . 
R E F R E S H M E N T S ,
L A T E -N IG H T  B A V A R IA N  S U P P E R .
Tickets $2.50 each on Sale at C P  Telegraphs, , 
1571 Pandosy St.
16. Apts, for Rent
THREE BEDROOM UNFUR- 
nished suite available in Orch­
ard Manor on April 1st, wall to 
wall carpeting in most rooms, 
cable TV, range and refrigera­
tor; $155 includes heat. No 
children or pets. Telephone 
Collinson" Realtors, 762-3713, tf
SUPERB VIEW SUITE IN pri­
vate home, 3 bedrooms; 1,500 
sq. Tt., all electric appliances 
For 2 or 3 adults. Good refer­
ences only, $185 per month. Im­
mediate possession. Telephone 
762-2502. 200
THREE BEDROOM SUITE
WAREHOUSE SPACE WITH 
small office required—3,000 to 
5,000 square feet—will consider 
sharing space and telephone 
answering service with others 
Write Box B-681, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 195
DESIGNED FOR GRACIOUS LIVING 
, ON THE BEACH
Beautifully landscaped grounds with luxuriant _shade 
trees set off this spacious “high fashion’’ home. Profes­
sionally landscaped front and rear. The interior contains 
2 living: rooms- (one a formal decor), a spacious dming 
room, modern electrical kitchen and triple plumbing. 
Three fireplaces add a cosy atmosphere to ;■ 3*'® 
areas. There are 2 concrete patios, large sundeck, double 
carport and efficient combination hot water and elects 
heating. See the many other outstanding extras in mis. 
beautiful home, located on Abbott St, in Kelowna. Full 
price $85,000. MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. Roa ltO rS  DIAL 762-3227
WANTED IMMEDIATELY ^  2 
bedroom house within city 
limits for $100 monthly. Have 2 
children. Telephone: 762-5179. ,
200
. Evenings call .
C. Shirreff..........  2-4907 J. Klassen ........... 2-3015
R, Liston  .........5-6718 P. Moubray..........  8-3028
WANTED — SPACE SUIT- 
able for sail sewing shop in 
Kelowna district. Write Box 
1007, Rutland. tf
WANTED — TWO BEDROOM 
house in the Kelowna or Glen­
more area. References avail­
able. Telephone 765-6905. 218
IQV 212 with a view, located in Rutland 
’ I on McKenzie Road. Two child-





C A L L  762-4445
ANNIVERSARY LUNCHEON, 
$1 per plate, St.. David’s Pres­
byterian Hall, Wednesday, 
April 16 at 12 p.m. followed, by 
home baking sale and handi­
work table, 1:30 p.m. Rummage 
Sale. April 17 at 1:30 p.m.
195, 212, 214
ren welcome. Electric heat, 
double plumbing, washer-dryer 




SALES and SERVICE 
2301 Aberdeen 
Phone 762-3086
AVAILABLE APRIL 1st. A 
very desirable three bedroom 
suite in Fairlane Court at 1232 
Lawrence Avenue; Fully mod­
ern, close to Shops Capri, very 
quiet. Telephone 763-2814. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE OR 
suite, Kelowna area. Needed 
June 1. References. Telephone 
762-6377. 198
SMALL 2 GOOD SIZED BED- 
room house for family with 
one small child by April 15. 
Telephone 765-7027. 196
1. Births 2. Deaths
10 . Business and 
Prof. Services
"Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic" from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold:and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
flowers tor every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
2 . Deaths
HALL—  Douglas, passed away 
on March 20, 1969, at the age 
of 65. Funeral services will be 
held from The Robertson 
Memorial United Church, Na- 
kusp, on Monday, March 24 at 
2 p.m. 1716 Rev. G. Allen of­
ficiating; Interment will follow 
in the Glenbank cemetery. Mr. 
Hall is survived by his loving 
wife Evelyn, one daughter, 
Mrs. Elaine Morton of Vernon, 
one son Ronald of Nakusp, five 
grandchildren also survive. 
The Garden Chapel Funeral Di­
rectors have been . entrusted 
with the arrangements. (Phone 
762-3040). 195
McGREGOR — Duncan Harold, 
of Armstrong; passed away in 
the Armstrong Hospital on 
March 21, 1969 at the age of 
68 years. Funeral services will 
be held from The Armstrong 
United Church on Tuesday, 
March 25, at 2:00 p.m., the Rev. 
A. M. Manson, officiating. In­
terment will follow in the 
Armstrong cemetery. Mr. Mc­
Gregor is survived by his loving 
wife Eva; one son, Larry of 
Vancouver, and one daughter,
. Mrs. Margorie (Ernie) Hallam, 
of Armstrong. Two grandchild  ̂
rcn, two brothers: Hector of 
Armstrong, Ernie of Tompkins, 
Snsk., and a sister, Mrs. May 
Caves, also of Tompkins, also 
survive. The Garden Chapel 
Funeral. Directors have been 
entrusted with the arrange­
ments. (Phone 762-3040). 195
5. In Memoriam
PHILLIPS — In loving memory 
of Allan Y. Phillips, who passed 
away March 23, 1968.
In tears we saw you sinking, 
We watched you fade' away 
Our hearts were almost 
broken,
You fought so hard to stay 
But when we saw you 
sleeping,,
So peacefully free from pain, 
We could not wish you back 
To suffer: that again.
— Lovingly remembered by 
thp family. 195
ENGINEERS
In terior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
F R E E  E S T IM A T E S
Any type of concrete work, 
new construction: or repair 
jobs.
MODERN CONCRETE LTD.
tf 1K E L  0 W N A’S EXCLUSIVE 
bighrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. No .children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tf
Call 762-4628 or 765-6940
1 THREE BEDROOM UNFUR- 
nished suite, with 1V2 baths in 
Rutland. Available April 1, $125 
per month. Telephone Collinson
T Th S tf 1 •762-3713. tf
Civil, H; Jraulic, Mining. Struc­
tural. Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —,
H IR T L E , S P A R K  &  G E H U E
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights, of Wa» 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 St. Paul St - /62-2614
M. F. S tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthers &  Meikle
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address, Stc. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730. "Grave markers in ever­
lasting bronze’’ for all ceme­
teries. 211
6. Cards of Thanks
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience




Mr. H. N; Maepherson, F.R.L 
762-2127




No, 12 -  1638 PANDOSY ST.
' Bus. Phone 762-2835 
Res, Phono 763-5257
M, W, S
P IN C U S H IO N  
D R A P E R IE S  
Shops Capri 
SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE
762-5216 or eve. 763-2882
BEACH MOTEL — FURNISH- 
ed 1 and 2 bedroom units, five 
minutes to city centre. No 
children. No pets. . Telephone 
762-4834. . tf
'onertv for Sale
FOR THE LARGE FAMILY
Brand new! Over 1,400 square feet of delightful, 
living area. Three large bedrooms carpeted and 
2Vi baths. Beautiful carpeted living room with 
unique fireplace. Dining room. The large bright 
kitchen is a housewife’s dream; Full basement 
with • fireplace. Carpoi't. Only 2 blocks from lake 
and school in Okanagan Mission. See a Wilson 
man for further details on this exclusive listing.
‘SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE’
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146




T, Th, S. tf
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
suite; married woi-king couple, 




Serving Kelowna and District.
Telephone 765-6442
NICELY FURNISHED 1 BED- 
room suite, blocks to Safe­




T, Th, S tf
JORDAN’S RUGS T- TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg- 
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4601 Ex 
pert instsllatlon service.
VISTA MANOR-1 BEDROOM 
with appliances for janitor to 





4-year old S x S duplex with 
3 bedrooms each side; fea­
ture wall in living room, Gas 
heat. One side rents for $115 
PM and total P.I.T. is only 
$128 PM; Good central loca­
tion in' Rutland near stores, 
transportation;, schools, etc. 




266 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-2675
: Harris MacLean ... 765-5451 
Owen Young .. . . . .  763-3842
Wilf Rutherford —  762-2679 
Roger Kemp 763-2093
tf
WE OPERATE ORCHARDS 
for absentee owners. Telephone 
Carlmar Orchards, 765-5322.
• " , S-tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
petsi Telephone 764r4246. tf
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 762-4919
MOTEL, STORE, TRAILER SPACES AND GAPE. 2 gas 
pumps and 4 trailer spaces and hookups. 2 bedroom home. 
Three 2 'bedroom units and three 1 -bedroom units. Call 
Cornie Peters at 5-6450 or 2-4919. EXCL.
2.02 ACRES ON LEATHEAD ROAD. House, workshop and 
4 sheds presently on property. Ideal for contractor. Call 
Marvin Dick at 2-4919 or 5-6477. MLS.
GARDEN APARTMENT ZONED. Close to Capri. Approxl- 
mately ̂ /4 acre. Buildings on property at present. For fur­
ther particulars call Amie Schneider 5̂ 5486 or Jim Dalke •. 
' 2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS.
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
12. Personals
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR 
nished lakeshbre cottages, cable 
TV; Daily, Weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762-4225, tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write PO Box 587. Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 763-2410 or 765- 
6796. In Winflbld 760-2107.
tf
Is there a drinking problem In 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
702-7353 or 762-5286.
TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR- 
nished suite, % block from 
Shops Capri. Couple preferred. 
Apply 1019, Borden Ave. tf







RESPONSIBLE W 0 R K I N G 
girl to share ,a largo' furnished 
apartment, , downtown. Tele­
phone: 763-3040., tt
SHAMROCK DRAW
The Navy League (Kelowna Branch) wishes to thank all 
those who made its recent drive tor band funds a success 
by purchasing tickets for the “Shamrock Drjiw ".
The Winners were:-
First Prize; 1 9 " Television 
MR. L. J. HUBBARD
1339 Bertram St., Kolowna
Second Prize; Transistor Radio 
CADET ALLEN HEINTZ
832 Martin Avc;, Kelowna
TAX CONSULTANTS
Valley Tax Service
INCOME TAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED 
Reasonable Rates 





ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers 
Toleohone 762-4541. tf
GERMAN. CANADIAN, 33, 
steady job, wishes to meet 
lady, any nationality, Child wel­
come. (Object matrimony. Box 
b:682, ■ The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 195
TWO ROOM FLAT IN PRL 
vate home. Kitchen facllltiesi 
$80 per month. Telephone 763- 
2339. . tf
ALARMED AT THE BREAK- 
In at the Coffee Cup head­
quarters the staff at Pete's 
Gulf sincerely hope that none 
of the girls was stolen. 195
Third Prize; Swinger Camera 
MR. HENRY IMTHORN
1479 Lam bert Ave., Kelowna
105
IlAVr- YOUR PICTURES 
EXPPRTLY ERAMED 
from our large selection 
of Mouldings 
or
CilOOSE A PICTURE 
for yoiir homo frpni our solec 
(Ion of over 300 prints and have 
It framed In the moulding ol 
your choice.
i\u; 4. PERRY np.. RUTLAND 
7C.: 0808
T, Th; S, tf
CAN WE HELP YOU I PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri, 
9130-11:30 a,m. 702-3608, tl
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM house­
keeping units, $65 and up per 
month. Windmill Motel. Telê  
phone 763-2523; ' 108
SOUTH SIDE; ATTRACTIVE 
3 or 4 bedroom, full basement, 
brand new bungalow; LR 13x18’ 
with w/w; L-shaped DR; Rec 
room and BR in basement. Ask' 
ing $10,000 with $8,000 down 
balance $103 pm P.I, Vacant. I 
have the key. Phone Ernie 
Zeron 762-5232 eves, or at Oka 
nagan Realty Ltd., 551 Bernard 
762-5544; Exclusive. , 195
HOLLYWOOD DELL SUBDIVISION
Brand New Two Bedroom.Home, full basement, quality 
wall to wall carpets throughout, carport, patio. Ready for 
' occupancy now. Full price. $10,200. Any reasonable down 
payment will be accepted;,
JABS CONSTRUCTION LTD.
' ■ ' 2979 Pandosy Street ' 
Phone: 762-0069
or Evenings: 763-2260, 764-4548, 702-8865
105
THREE ROOM gUITE!, NON- 
drlnkcrs, no pels.' Brivatc en- 
trapee., Call at 1046 Lawson 
Ave. ' 307
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, RUT 
land area; close to schools, 
churches and bus. Telephone 
705-6541. ' 107
13. Lost and Found
LOST IN PEACHLAND ~  Med­
ium size Samoyed dog, answers 
to the name of Polo, wcnrlpg 
red collar, Peachland licence 
No. 10, Telephone Bradley 767-
2m, 200
NEW FOURPLEX, 3 BED- 
room suite;; Rutland, .Accept 
children. Available April 1. 
Telephone 762-7705, 100
TWO ROOM FURNISHED 
basemonl suite, ' 059 Bernard 
Ave,. for lady only. Telephone 
762-7238.' 105
17. Rooms for Rent
$100 P E R  M O N T H  
3 bedroom homo located 1 
short block from Rutland 
coi’nors. Grounds are beauti­
fully landscaped and has an 
excellent workshop oiit back.' 
Pull price .$18,500, $10,000 
down. Call Harold Hnrtfleld 
Rutland office or , evenings 
765-5080, MLS.
IM M E D IA T E
PO SSE SSIO N
nils delightful 3 bedroom 
family home Is waiting for 
ynu tb move In,' Nearly new 
with good NHA niortf?age niid 
asking only $4,.500 down. Will; 
look at offers. Call A1 Bass- 
Ingthwalghlc Kelowna offlee 
or evenings 703-2413, MLS,
T R A D E  Y O U R  
P IC K -U P
6 . Cards of Thanks
i  WISH TO . t o H E t « r
glncew
to Dm. Ranklne and Unler,
nurnen and ataff of Kelowna 
General Hospital, for H»e 
and m^ny f  *!
piKclhl thanks to relattws and
friends: fw  flbWew, cards, let-
ters pomrenke
8. Coming Events
DR. KEITH BARNES (MILL be 
guest speaker at Knuwna Co- 
ojicrntivo pre-school incetliig. 
Topic —- Discipline or “Docs 
8i>arlng the rod. sinoU thes mri
I'hild.'' Public cordially Invited
St. Paul’s United, April 2 at 
8:45 p.m. 105
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custoni Made
Expert advice In choosing from
the largest sttlecllon of fabrics
In the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave, 763-2124
14. Announcement





PU M C n n X . nlMUNRATION
and l;S0 p.m.-4:00 pm. No
aiHadntmcnt time
Jsoulh Okanagan Health Unit
REQlSTRA'nON FOR FIRST 
United Church kindergarten will 
be held from March 24 - 28, 
from 9:30- 11:00 a.m. Rcglslra- 
tlon fee, $2; monthly fee $9. For
199
Babysitting Bureau
OF KELO W N A 
TE LE PH O N E  762-4029
KELOWNA TRAVEL TRAIL- 
er club annual general meet 
Ing. Board Room, Public Ll 
brary, 8:00 p.m. Moudny, March 
24, AR Inirmicd persons wri
i i o r i w . ‘ ‘
Monday to Saturday.
' , T. Th, 8, tl
k
PERSONALIZED B E A U T Y  
service In your home. Call the 
Golden Kurl, 762-8667. Perm's, 
hair iiyUng, sftiing, cutting.
Th, r .  8, tf
OPEN HOUSE
FURNISHED ROOM AVAIL 
able Immediately. Board op­
tional. CloHc to hospital nndl 
bench. Suitable for ;Voung gli'l. 
308 Cadder Avo. Tclcplionp 762- 
6.321 after 12 p.m. 100 i|
f a b u l o u s  V IE W  
A view will be your forever 
with this acre ryest side 
site, Prestige locution with , 
doipeHtlc vyator and close to 
beach,' Rcditccd to $8,250 with 
terms, An gxcellont value 
which cannot bo duplicated, 
Contact Blanche Wannop,' 
Kelowna offlco or evenings 
762-4683. MLS.'
JUST  L IS T E D  
Electrical Appliance Sales 
and Service business. Wall lo-; 
ented in Kelowna. Frnhchls- 
ed linos, 3 Inicks; $12,100 to 
handle. Excellent nucleus for 
2xpnn.slon into Electrical con­
tracting In this fast growing 
area, Bright future for the 
live, wire, Conlnol P’rank
as part down payment on 
4 bedroom, homo located 
In,low tax area, homo of-, 
fors 2 bathrooms, rumpus 
room, largo dining room, 
With down payment of 
$12,500 .you can own tills 
lovely home, Call Goorge 
'rrlmble Rutland office or 
evenings 762-0087, MLS, '
L IV E  IN  ami A D D O N !  
R E D U C E D  T O  $8,400
Tills stpall 1 bedroom 
homo Is being offered for 
sale nl little ovei' live price 
of a good building lot, Tlie
Mohr Riilland offlco oi' eve- lot is 2()0 ft, deep so there
nIngS 76.3-4105, MLS.
BERNARD LODGE. LIGHT 
housekeeping ond sleeping 
room. Apply at 011 Bernard | 
Avo. or telephone 762-2215.
,'' ' ' tf.|
From March 24-29 
l.p.ni. - 4 p.m.
Ne\v ,lx»c*llnn:
AW B ERN ARD  AVE.
Sign up for Door Prize Draw.
105
15. Houlws for Rent
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
new Rutland fourplex. "To view 
telephone 763.2260 or 762)6774
V' tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room, suitable for 
working gentleman. Uefrigera. 
tor and television inelndcd, 
relephone 762.3907. If
(J R I 'A T  P L A C E  
F O R  K ID S
Double plumbing, 3 bedrooms 
(1 very largo), flroplnco and 
full basement, are some of 
the . features of this older 
home,' Needs some repairs 
but is close to schools, stores 
and a park for the kids, P̂ ull 
price $20,009. Call Cord Fun) 
nell Kelowna office or eve­
nings 762-0901, MLS,
S b U T H S ID E  
N E A R  S O U T H G A T E  
Immaculnto 3 year old bun- , 
galow, spacious living room, . 
wall to wall\ carpet, dining 
area, cabinet kitchen, 3 good 
bright bedrooms centered on 
well landscaped lot, Splendid 
value for $10,500 with terms. 
Excliifilvo' AgehtB; Call Geo-' 
rgo PbUllpson Kelowna office 
or' evenings 762-7074,
Is room to add <ai to the 
house and make a lai'gor 
one out of It, Call Gord 
Fiinnell Kelowna office or 
evenings 702-0901, Ml.S.
A C R E A G E
6,63 acres of unimproved 
land, nicely treed with 
view of Okanagan l.akc. 
Priced right at 16,300, Call 
Hugh Tail, Rutland office 
or eveuliigs 702-fllOi), MI.H,
WELL FURNISHED SLEEP- 
ing room with hot plate, llpcnsi 
supplied, private entraneo, 
Tcleplione 763-262Q. 1061
Cliff Churlos 2.;i973 Dan liulotovich. 2-3645
Darryl Ruff, Mortgages and Appraisals, 762-0947
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, suit- 
able for one person. Abstainers. I 
Telephone 763-3748 or apply at 
“  ■ - 106
w  E W  E L  C O M E  Y O U R  T  R A  D  E
- Bcrtfam St,,
TWO MEDIltKIM HOUSE IN
WELL FURNISHED HOUSF.- 
kceplhg room, Mill elderly lad,v.I 
Close In. Telephone 762r2807 lie- 
tween 10 a.m. - ? p.m. lO.')
R(X)M"iN“ l»uiVA¥E ,11̂
rllv, $120 JVT, month. Telephone| $60 ;>er month. Tclei-dione 763- 
76T-7665. 200 2339. „ \ W
483 (.awrenco Ave, CO
Kelowna, B,C, ' Mortgage and Jnvvsstments i.td,
:oi762-.171.1 REALTORS
RuUandl-Offleet'****’ 
niack Mtn., Rond,, 
Rutland, lie, 
76.$-.$ 1.$.$
2 lJ  Properly for Sale
LAKERIDGE HEIGHTS
Kelowna's tvestige subdivision overlookinf Okanagan 
Bridge and lake. Just minutes from downtown Kelowna, 
domestic water service, pine treed lots, priced from 
S3.950 to $11,250 with excellent terms.
14^ SQUARE FEET OF EXCELLENT LIVING SPACE 
IN THIS HOME PRICED AT $24,900 WITH 
' $10,400 DOWN
Extra large living room with brick hooded fireplace and 
wall to wall carpeting with adjoining dining room also 
carpeted. Island styl^ kitchen, with walnut cupboards, 
utility room,. three good sized bedrooms all carpeted. Out­
standing workmanship — excellent value. MLS.
LAKESHORE LO;r — FOR YOUR SUMMER COTTAGE 
Located at Tribal'Bay — ¥4 acres — $7,200. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna's Oldest Established Real Estate and '
■ "■Insurance Firm. „!:■■■
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
Carl Briese — . 
Lloyd Dafoe .. 
Bill Sullivan
EVENINGS
763-2257 Louise Borden .. 764-4333
.V762-7568 Geb; Martin .. . .  764-4935
.-  762-2502 Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488
4
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Nell Macpherson — 766-2197
I
B U S IN E S S  O P P O R T U N IT Y
Small retail business showing good profit. Excellent 
location. Owner has other Interests. Phone Art Day 
res. 4-4170 or office 2-5544. Exclusive.
E X C E L L E N T  R E T IR E M E N T  H O M E  . 
Situated on large lot, fruit trees, shade trees and 
garage; 2 nice sized Brs; big LR; sun porch; ga's 
furnace; full basement; and price. is only $13,900. 
Call me now for this one. Lloyd .Bloomfield res. 2-7117 
or office 2-5544. MLS.
G O O D  V A L U E
There's value for your money in this Auto Wrecking 
business. Includes one acre of land; excellent loca­
tion. Phone Bert Leboe res. 3-4508 or office 2-5544. 
MLS.
H A N D Y M A N ’S S P E C IA L  
Here is a* good opportunity for a carpenter to look 
into. This 2 BR home requires some work, and holds 
good potential. Priced at orily $10*900,. good terms. 
Phone Harvey Pomrenke res. 2-0742 or office 2-5544. 
MLS.
L A N D
Good land is getting scarce. We have 10 acres listed. 
Owner will sub-divide and will sell more or less 
acreage to suit purchaser, up to 10 acres. Domestic 
and irrigation water on the property. Asking price 
for the 10 acres $32,500. All offers considered; Call 
George Silvester res. 2-3516 or office 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
First and Second Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
“No man is a failure who is enjoying life.
O kanagan realty ltd.
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B .C.
Bert Leboe 3-4508 George Silvester 2-3516
Lloyd Bloomfield J 2-7117 Harvey. Pomrenke 2-0742 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232̂  :
Ev.
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863
A HONEY FOR THE MONEY. New LisUng, 3 bedroom, 
full basement home. Large dining room and living ropm, 
fireplace, lovely landscaped grounds and just outside city 
limits. Low taxes. Be the first to see this one,. Call Olive 
Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343. New MLS.
WORDS CAN'T DESCRIBE this lovely 3 bedroom home. 
Featuring nice living room with stone fireplace. Separate 
'dining area fully carpeted, plus a neat kitchen to delight, 
the most discriminate housewife. Full basement. Close to 
safe sandy beach. Call A1 Pedersen 4-4746 or days call 
3-4343. MI-S.
REST HOME. Bcnvoulln area. Low taxes. Modern home 
fully equipped. Reduced to $30,000. Terms available. Call 
Grant Coulman 3-5303, days 3-4343.
LAKESHORE MOTEL & RESORT 
18 Deluxe Units ,
200' of Sandy Bench on Okanagan Lake 
Lovely Home for Owner 
Year Around Business Showing Good Return 
Terms to Low Interest Mortgage
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
AKELAND 1561 P A N D O S Y
Realty Ltd.
Grant Coulman .. 3-5303
Hugh MerVyn 
Harry Rlst i. 
Grant Davis .
.... 3-3037 A1 Pedersen ..
'3-3149 Sena Crossen 
. .. 2-7537 . \Lloyd Callahan 






We hbve Just listed 3 brand new homes on sewer and 
water, All have 3 bedrooms, full basement. One has clear 
title and 2 have low NllA Interest loans. These lovely 
tiomes are priced from $20,500.00 to $23,900.00 and all ara 
eligible for the $1,000,00 Government Grant. Owner will 
accept a 2nd mortgage with a low down payment, or,try 
your trade ^fers. EXCLUSIVE, ,
HAVE A LIMITED AMOUNT OF
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
:;u BERNARD AVE” , ' . ■' II
PHONE 7620739
KELOWNA. DC.
Bill Pocizer .. 762-M19 Fra.ik Petkau 763-4228
Doon Winfield 7IC-6606, Gaston Gaucher 762-2463
Norm Yicgcr . 762-3574 Bert Pieison ... 762-44U1
' Bill Woods........ 763.4931
21. ,Property for Sale
WEEKEND SPECIAL!!
Did you miss our weekend special last week? — So did 
we! But we have a dandy for. you this time—• a compact 
3 bedroom home with large kitchen and living room, a 
carpoh and a garage thrown in for good measure. For 
$15,800,: this is well worth looking at*
Evenings
Cec Joughin ........ 3-3534 Tom McKinnon .j. 3-4401
Don Schmidt . . . . i .  3-3760 Jim Nimmo .. . . . .  3-3392
'For your insurance needs* contact our 
Insurance Dept. — Don Fraser 1
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
R.R. 2, Highway: 97, Kelowna — Phone 765-5178 — 765-5179
5 B .R . H O M E  —  $18,500.00 
Older but in good condition large family home on Law­
rence Ave. must be sold IMMEDIATELY ! ! 2 bathrooms, 
new wiring, good furnace and fireplace. Owner very anx­
ious to seU. Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-3895. EXCL. r
ID E A L  F A M I L Y  H O M E
Nearly new 4 bedroom home with ensuite plumbing off the 
master bedroom, large kitchen and rumpus room. Com­
pletely landscaped. Excellent Mortgage of $17,200.00 at 
: 7 V4 % — makes this home more available to the family 
man. For further details please phone Mrs. Jean Acres 
office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2927. MLS. r ^
G O L F V IE W  R O A D  —  $29,800.00 
DELUXE FINISH throughout in this beautiful 3 b.r. home 
— large LR with fireplace and w.w. carpet, dining room 
with built-in china cabinet & w.w.. carpet, kitchen with eat­
ing area, master bedroom ensuite, full basement with fire­
place, r.i. bathroom* all double windows up & down, at­
tached garage. 1350 sq. ft* A REAL BUY ! ! Phone Ed­
mund Scholl office 2-5030 dr evenings 2-0719. MLS.
T R A IL E R  F O R  S A L E
3 bedroom, 1969 Model, completely furnished. $9300.00 with 
$1900.00 DOWN. Phone me, Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. MLS.
^ L O T S
— 75 X120 N.H.A. lot in Blue Waters Subd. $3800. MLS.
— Vi acre V.L.A; VIEW lot just off LAST MTN. ROAD 
with domestic water & power, $4700.00 MLS,
BARBER ROAD — 75x137 fully landscoped lot with 
underground sprinkler system. MLS.
For further details on these lots please phone Joe Slesinger 
office 2-5030 or evenings 2-6874.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762̂ 5030
OPEN HOUSE
F R ID A Y , M A R C H  2 1, from 4 -  8 
S A T U R D A Y , M A R C H  22 from 1 -  6 
330 H O L B R O O K  R O A D
Deluxe three bedroom homq, Attractive living room, fire­
place, quallly carpeting. Sliding patio,doors from dinette 
to .sundcck, Full basement with second firoplaco. Kitchen 
well planned. Decor'Has been chosen with care through­
out this well-built home, Full price $21,7,50. Try your 
terms! Come and pee Itl Ed Ross in aUcndance.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
RUTLAND, B.C. -  76,5-5111
105
FAMILY HOME ON MOUNTAIN AVENUE
This l'/4 storey homo with 3 bedrooms, provides loads of 
room for the family. Large living room with fireplace, 8 
full bathrooms, full basomont. Double carport and work­
shop, 75 X 150 lot nicely landscaped, FuH (.'Hy sorvlcos. 
Vacant, Irnmecllato occupancy. FULL PRICE $2 3 ,000,00, 
'V' ' ■ . '-EXCLU SIVE-- ■'
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
Former welding shop — 440 wired, 2,000 sq. ft. work area, 
garage type di)orB at each end. City water, and sower. 
Two 38 X 133 ft. lota. PRICE! $21,500.00 with good terms,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Now with 2 I/)catlons to Serve Yo\i, 
LUPTON CAPRI -  1831 Glenmore Street ' 
LUPTON CITY CENTRE -  ,438 Bernard Ave.
, Fleck.......; 763-2230 E, Waldrcy ; , .
D. Pritchard ., 768-.5.5.50
4 =




21. PropcHy forSolS in. l̂ porty for Solo
FO ^ 4 ^  OWNER —  i  
bedroim home lit KHovni 
norOi ehd. Carport under >aih6 
roof. Can be made into addl- 
tlohjfi bedroom or rumpus 
room. Nicely landscaped. C a ^  
to mortgage with a low,69& is* 
terhst' rate. To view telephohe 
762-5490. 190, 193, 195
An ideal 3 bedroom home, newly remodelled with top 
quality materials. A comfortable living room beautifully 
finished in panelling. New Ash and Mahogany kitchen 
cupboards. Pretty bathroom with shower. Lovely master 
be^oom, nicely redecorated. This is a lovely home. See 
for yourself. A good family or revenue home. Owner is 
very anxious and has reduced price to $13,700. MLS. 
Cash or terms. Must be sold. Present your offer. Call W. 
Roshinsky 2-8246, , evenings 3-4180. /
FOR SALE BY BUILDER — 
New 3 bedroom house,. close .to 
Golf Course, at 999 Nassau 
Crescent; oft St. Andrew's 
Street. Double carport, covered l 
suhdeck, shake roof, etc*, 1275 
sq. f t  floor area. Reasonably 
priced. Telephone 765-6648 even 
ings. 195
NEWLY C O M P tE te  UP and 
d6Wh duplex, Can be 2 and 2 
bedrtiohia or S an'd 1. Telephohe 
7654602. 195
TO 4k ACRE PANORAMIC 
view, lota, Weltbank, n,800 and
Up. 'Tblephobe t6s-4^ after 
6 p.m. 195
GOLFER'S 3 BEDROOM hom« 
bordefing Gqlt' Course, Lovely 
view, eViSfi mortgage. , Tele­
phone 7624643. 195
22. Property Wanted
BY OWNER — NEAR NEW 
bedroom family home, full 
basement, large kitchen, IVk 
baths, wall to wall carpets in 
master bedroom and living 
room. Hollywood DeU Subdivi­
sion. For more details tele­
phone 765-5210. tf
JOHNSTON REALTY
A N D  IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y  L F D .
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
APPROXIMATELY 4 ACRES 
good land, 6  miles from city 
limits. Irrigation creek running 
through property. Has 2 bed­
room cottage and barn. Also 
some grapes and strawberries 
started. $11,500 full price. Tele­
phone 762-8̂ 3. tf
Ray Ashton 3-3795 Wilbur Roshinsky . 3-4180




5 'ACRES -  BENVOULIN
Trade yowr h\mt or acreage cm this desirable property' 
on l.anfrnnco Road, Will consider Eâ it or South.Kelowpa
MI-S.
A.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD,-762-3414
C E, METCAl.FF.
.57,1 rihU .N A lin  AVE,
N ile Phone 762-7.535
7(i2-:m4
BETTER QUALITY
Two bedroom home 2 blocks from Rutland Centre. Owner 
built for :own use—  nothing spared for quality. One year 
old. Full basemfent; utility room on main floor; sundeck; 




PHONE 765-5157 ■ ^
196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND. B.C. 
Evenings
A1 Horning ■ .. .i 765-5090 Steve Madarash 765-6938 
Sam Pearson ... 762-7607 Bill Haskett --- 764-4212 
Alan Patterson .. 7654180
GOLF VIEW ROAD
1100 sq. ft., 2 bedroom new home, featuring 1 finished 
bedroom and rumpus room in basement, .2 fireplaces, cov­
ered sundeck, baUiroom in basement. Basement entrance 
at ground level. Wall to wall carpet in living room, and 2 
upstairs bedrooms. Plus features; golf course district, for 
sale by builder, large comer lot with 12 fruit trees,̂  pan-. 




We're Looking For -
2 BEDROOM HOME,
basement and 1-24 acres: In 
Lakeview, South or East 
Kelowna or Westbank area. 
Please phone —
JIM MILLAR 763-5051 
Or
THE ROYAL TRUST , 
COMPANY 762-5200.
195
18 OKANAGAN LAKESHORE 
lots with sandy beach and trees, 
75 ft. minimum frontage, 
miles north of Fintry. This is a 
first offer. Private sale. While 
they last $3,995-$7,990. Terms 
available. Telephone Suzi Mc­
Lean 768-5300. 200
URGENTLY WANTED TO 
buy: — An older 2 bedroom 
home, with or without base­
ment; fully modem. Price $8 ,- 
000 - $10,000. cash. Telephone 
762-4837 evenings. No agents.
197
1 HAVE A CASH CUSTOMER 
wanting to purchase a 2 bed­
room home. Phone Joe Sles­
inger office 7624030, J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. or; even­
ings, 7624874. 195
WANT TO BUY A BRAND 
new. house? Have your choice of 
locations. 8 V4% or, 814% inter­
est, NHA .mortgage. Lots to 
build on to your own plans also. |
For information telephone any­
time 762-2519. M. F, S, tf, ..J lOAft «  *r 1--------- :— - :—:— owna, around 1300 sq. ft. Tele-
LOT FOR SALE ON GOSSETT phone 763-2716. 195
WANTED TO BOY FROM 
_ owner. Three bedroom home 
c*'if| with dining room, in South Kel-
Rd., Westbank; Eligible for 
NHA loan, has sewer,, water,
natural gat, power and .,i..|24. PrOpefly for Retll
phone. Price $3,450. - Telephone noWNTOWN 
762-0520.
,, K E L O W N  A
5  rental space. Air. conditioned.
195
LEAVING, MUST SELL — s^ound floor rental space to 
bedroom, stucco house, carport, available soon,̂  An oppor- 
full basement, large lot, 1 year tunity tp armnge for your rp- 
old. F.P. $16,950 with $10,950 Quirements before renovations 
down, balance on easy terms. J? Interior are
Box 695, Kelowna. 198__■——1—__— — ------ 1,200 sq. ft. minimum multiples
FOR SALE—  NEW HOME, to be available. For further 
magnificent view, wall to wall information please telephone
carpets, full basement, low tax 762-2639 days or 763-3842 even- 
area. Best terms* Contact 765- ings. , 196
M, W. S, tfl xjpsTAIRS6538 or 766-2700. OFFICE- SPACE
THREE BEDROOM HOME.for rent. 20’ x35’ ,̂ $75 per 
Saucier Ave. 1240 sq; ft. finish- monto; 15_ x 20 i 550 per month
'and small office, $40ed basement, hot water heat, I Wfic®, per
basement den. $24,900. Tele- All offices are newly
phone 762-3817. M, W, F, S, 202 ® downtown loca-
■ 'tion. All rents Include light,
LOT AND BUILDINGS
at
605 C H R IS T L E T O N  A V E N U E  (L o t  33 R .P . 
(Buildings may N O T  be used as residence).
M A K E  O F F E R S  IN  W R IT IN G  T O :
E. ROSS O A T \| [A N , Official Administrator
Court House, Kelowna, B .C .
' Highest or any offer not necessarily accepted
CLOSING DATE MARCH 31st, 1969
1246)
PRIVATE SALE —  NEW 2 heat and water. Apply Scott 
bedroom full basement, broad- Building, 246 Lawrence Ave.; 
loom, fabulous view, 2 fire- Suite 1 or telephone 762-2825. 
places, carport. Telephone 762-1 tf
8667. 196 OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
THREE BEDROOM COUNTRY) immediately. Centrally located
home with 2 acres good bottom In downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft 
land* Good subdivision poten- of second storey office space, 
tial. Telephone 7654884 after For particulars telephone 762- 
5:30 p.m. 19513631. tf
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW, OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
garage and small cottage in on Bernard Avenue, 1,600 
the back, low taxes, cash. Tele- square feet with vault, two 
phone 7624414 or call at 977 washrooms, air-conditioned, 
Clement Avenue,  ̂  ̂ rent. Telephone
762-2821. T, S, tfTHREE BEDROOM HOUSE In
189, 195, 201
Rutiand, Hollywood DeU; COMMERCIAL BUILDING for 
mortgage, carpets throughout* rent In Rutland, approximately 
(No agents). Telephone 765- 3,600 sq. ft., suitable for'office 
7146. ■ tf space,; store, etc. Telephone
765-5997. tf
Owner M oving!
And is anxious to sell this 
near new deluxe family 
home. Almost 2,200 square 
feet of living area. There are 
4 bedrooms, spacious living 
room with dining "L". 
Lafge kitchen has eating 
area. Many fine features in­
cluding 3 sets of plumbing, 
recreatlbn room, 2 fireplaces 
and large covered sundeck 
and carport on popular Muir 
Road. Yet the price Is rea­
sonable with monthly pay­
ments of $135 inc. taxes.
Evenings call 3-3813 or 
3-3485
Montreal Trust
262 Bernard Ave. 702-5038
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA,
all have view of lake and kel- OFETCE SPACE, SUITABLE 
owna, paved highway and serv- for public accounting, real 
Ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763- estate or insurance. South Pan- 
2 29 1 . tf dosy' area. Telephone 764-4885.
J ™ . S A L E  BY o w ner- n e w ' “ “
FANTASTIC BUY!
room home just completed.
Located STORAGE AND SHOP ACCOM- 
Rutland. r r̂iodation* available in north
carpet, living room,
room, w/w, rumpus Adventure Road ................ ...........- ............
framed. Full price 518,750. L , .  . g end industrial area. Telephone
$3750 down. P.I.T, $137 at 8\4%. ‘"Wr^ation, leiepnonc gOO
Hollywood Dell Subdivision, I
S T o a d . " R u t l a X ' S  ™
763-3721 ’ ' T,Th, S tf lot, Westvlew Estates subdlvl- Including
Sion, 10 min. from Kelowna, A^nue ground floor. TJe- 
^ ■ . I I I  • I I $4,300.00. 'Telephone collect 492- phone 763-2281 or 762t2512 ever̂ -
Sun Valley Homes s it  >»! 195
V iew  Home
Three bedroom hbiho nestled 
In pine trees with breath­
taking view. Featuring full 
basomont, carport, shako 
roof, cedar, exterior, largo 
sundeck, thermal windows, 
w/w caDMJt, fl ft. vanity and 




2 and 3 BEDROOM HOMES




LOTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU pPFICE_ SPACE IN WEST- 
Subdlvlslon on McClure Road, bapk, 750 sq.
Okapagan Mission. Priced from fi®?*’*. Available^ Immediately. 
$3000. Down payments as low Telephone 76̂ 4322. tf
as $500. Telephone 763-2005 or ftu  d ..*,762-4509. u 25 . Bus* Opportunities
201
r,A T T. T,'., ,, FAMILY HOME WITH A view,
FOR SALE BY O W N E R 2 bedrooms 
rooms, pĵ us utility and bath- 2 up. Price $12,0(M).
room,4n Rutland on Gray Road, pm, arranged. 'Tble-
clo.so to evorythlng, phis a,large Phone 705.0370.' 195
shop suitable for any type of ^  .^
tradesman, also single garage. HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
This home is In lovely con- on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
dltlon and will be vacant AprlM Road, Telephone 763'
1* Wired for electric range and 3471 or 762-5045 after 6  p.in. 
new gas, furnace.'. Full price I 1 V W, 8  tl
ESTATE SALE
Known as DAD’S DRlVE-lN 
BURGER STAND located 3 
miles south of .Peachland, 
B.C., Including equipment 
and some BtoqK. Tills stand 
Is on wheels arid can ba
moved to location of your
_ _______________ __________  choice. Will be sold ori sltCg
$15,500 anjl a small COMMERCIAL LOT, 53'xl47', Saturday, March 20, 2-4 p.m
...m T-whonol „ Gionmpre St., across fromTor offers reccivotl to March
Glenmore Mlllwork. Telephone 
NEARLY NEW-4 BEDROOM I 703-2905. tf
family homo with easy flhari- by OWNER. ....... ...... N E iy 3 BED-
cing. Orily $7,5(W down, balance room home In Okanrigan Mls- 
$140 per month Including 8tk';f 8lon. Full price $19,600. To Vl«w 
interest,.plus rumpus room with telophone1(12-0815. , ,
27 by the Executor of the 
Estate, 10707 - 64 Avenue, 
Edmonton, Allierta. The right 
Is reserved to reject any or 
all bids,
I.0V-tf FAR M  O PPO R TU N ITY
fireplace,' sundeck oyer carport, I Coluinbla , Interior
Ideal kitchen arrangement. Valley; wanted farm er pxpci-
Call George 'Trimble at Collin- 1^5, B c l^  Ropd. Water, gas, jenced In potato^vogletable o|)-.
‘ Price  $3,250, terms, cratlon. Able ,to finance own
_ __ “  operation, share basis, option,
. FOUR BEDROOM HOUSl?3, to purchase; sizeable acreage; 
M liS. 1®7 largo lot, some, fruit trees, cIob® excellent city with all
C O M M E R C IA L  S IT E  
C O M M E R C IA L  
B U IL D IN G
On Highway 07 right across 
from Shops CnpH Shopping 
Ceritre. 160' of highway front- 
hgA**'X'“i(io'''¥dee|f''̂ with'’"2'''‘'com* 
mcrclnl accesses. Modern 4270 
sq,' fl, 5-bay automotive build 
log with 1000 sq, ft. leased, 
Ample parking facilities and 
room for lurthcr expunslon, 
Zoned commercial. Included is 
compressor, hoist and under­
ground fuel tanks. Full price
down.$1.35,000 with $75,000 
Please contact Ken Berger at 
Salmon Arm Really Ltd., at 
•8almon«-Armr-phnn«*-8$M14lr 
832-3043. .. 195evenings 1
10 ACRES ALL UNDER IIUU- 
gallon, ainirox. 3>ti acres Ih 
orchard, balance >ln pines, Must 
t»e seen to la? appieeialcd, 119,' 
000 with some terms. MI-S, For 
ai>tiointment to view call Cliff 
WiPoM at .lohn-lon Realty 702 
2846, evenings 762-2956,
Call eorge Tri b le at coitin- 
son M ortgage Investments 
Ltd., Rutland office, telephone Telephone 703-3080,
765-5155 or evenings 762-0687.  BEDROOl
INTERESTED IN , A ' i'uvjcAi s-. Lawrence Ave 
wooded block in Westbank? AY!'
•This would bo Ideal for a per- ST. AN D R E W ’S D R IV E  -- T  
son who wanted to keep horses year old 3 bedrooms, firoplaco.
good' soil, IIO.OOO with terms:) services! machinery supplied. 
niuhaI 07K , „„ <«i Box 426 or telephone Vernon,
B.C. 542-8931 and evenings 542-
5093, 196
or as an Investment property. landscaped, 714% NIlA; Owner. HOTEl^ , I^T^LRIOH B.C*^-- 
12 acres, 19 acres Irrigation, telephone 76̂ 3800, tf Direct from owners, 18 rooms,
I III Hill IIMIIII.U _ nronfirlv nn Mnlf«n7lri .... j." .... liiwn.
Hlon Rcnlly 702-2846, evenings *V>nd,Rutl̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ tor «xponslon on
.TSvSiiiririioifH— BV nun.i)Kn! 2 f a m il y  iiyl. . ' ' “ I ? ,! i".'.?REVENUE HOME. BY OWN 
cr. Two year old three bedroom homos, just newly built, one In R'r®®"1:1 , AW,I .Tuiii ,.iu V..IVW- I Kiilftwna Reply Box B479, The Kclowria
home will) two bedroom routed | •" Kuowna.i .
suite I rented at $90 monthly i 
downstairs* plus uilliiy room. 
Carport, also large Insulated 
and heatfxl garage, Full price 
$2.5,500 with 7*4% mortgage. 
Terms may be arranged. Tele­
phone 763-29?2, \ tf
PRIVATE SALE - • HOUSE ON 
'Btf»^««l'*-8treetr»one**bloek«4o- 
Bernard, Two bedrooms, plus 




lot on Boucherie Road in Lake 
view Ilelghls. Beautiful vlpw. 
Power and water, Telephone 
19$ 762-5155. 195
Telephone 703-0718.
BY (Tw N E R  -  TH R E E  BED"
room full basement hJuse, Rve 
years oM, $10,000 cgsh. Tele-
nhone 763-2344 203) live Inventor With sautaoie
pnone products, seeks profitable part-
fertile I iiershiD with lueeessful biisl-HALF ACHE LEVEL ri lp
lot In Winfield with 12’xl6’ Lessman. P.A.l,. pox 100, Ver- 
eabln. Teler,hone 767-25211 non. B.C, RW
’t’WFW'8Y«l“~----- ------ .............................................
GOOD VIEW LOT FOR SALE, ing fcusloeks ih Kflpwna, •7,800
72* X 123* in Westbank, on sew­
er, Telephone 768JM103 evenings.
1971
s h a r e  i n  o r o i^ o  p r i n t -
mil
Exclusive.^, ***"Jll
Ltd, Vem Slater 7824018. 198
TWO BEDROOM HOME, GAS 
heated, large lot with several 







h a v e  u p  t o  $50,000 TO PUE- 
<duue fun ownenhip or equity 
i f t . profitaUe business (no 
atoCds). Accounting and man. 
iigenieot>eqierienee. 'AU offers 
treitddi in strict confidence. 
Beply to Box B486, The Kd- 
qwna Daily Courier. 196
29. Arrides for Sale
WANTED — GROCERY - CON- 
fectifltiery'business adth living 
4Uarters. Send complete infor 
mation to Mr. Saunders, 2127 
5th Ave. N.W;, Calgary 42, 
Alberta or teleidtone'283-3031.
200
RETAIL BUSINESS-A SMALL 
business showing a good profit 
Excellent location. Owner has 
other interests. Telephone Art 
Day 764-4170 or 762-5544, Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd. Exclusive.
196
DINEITE SUITE, OVAL khape 
table with extm leal and 4 
chain, modern design. New, 
never been used. Was $159, will 
'sdl lor $125. Telephone 762-2807 
between 941. /
29. Articles for Sale
MOFFATT GAS AND PRO- 
pane range, 24 inch, automatic 
timer, $70. Telephone 768-5554,
195
DOUBLE BED AND MAT- 
tess, in good condition. Tde- 
phone 763-2013.
OLDER LEONARD REERIG- 
erator, good working order $33; 
wall in j^ g  board with, sleeve 
board $5. Tdeitjone 762-6906.
195
60”  HEAVY DUTY ROTO- 
tiller, older modd, works, off 
PTO; also one tree tiRer; in^ 
gation pump. 3% h.p.' dectric 
motor. Tdephone 763-2965. tf
B U S I  N E  SS OPPORTUNITY 
available immediately in Kd- 
owna, Westbank and Peach- 
land area. Reply Box B-676, 
Ther. Kelowna Daily Courier, 
stating name, occupation and 
telephone number. 196
2 6 . Mortgages, Loans
ROTOTILLER, 4 H.P., WITH 
reverse; Gocki condition, offer 
nearest $100; 26 inch girl’s 
bicycle; Tdephone 763-4845.
200
ROTOTILLER AND GAS lawn 
mower, , in good shape. Apply 
2900 Go^on Road after 5 p.m. 
on Friday and all day Saturday.
195
195
TWO YEAR OLD HOOVER 
spin washer, good condition, 
Telepbone 764-4177.̂ ^̂ '̂
n e a r l y  NEW MAGIC CHEF 
30”  gas range, avocado in 
color. Telephone 7624^1. 195
u t il it y  t r a il e r  $90; wood 
and coal stove $20. Telephone 
762-K06. 195
USED SET OP MSEAREVER 
waterless cooWare. Telephone 
763-2413. 195
30. Articles for Rent
SHOWER CABINET WITH fix 
tures $25; Sin^r treadle sew- 
ing machine; in real good con­
dition. Tele^one 762-8759.
V 195
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are most, valu­
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to pur 
chase. New modelsi best rates. 
Your department store of type­
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow­
na. Telephone 762-3202. W. S tf
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -r We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agrees 
menta in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms, (^llinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.. 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna. B.C.. 762-3713 tf
STAINLESS STEEL COMMER- 
cial 3 compartment sink with 
drain board on each side. Tele­
phone 762-4841. T, Th, S, tf
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY 
available or <xir client will pur­
chase Agreements for Sale or 
First Mortgages. Robert H. 
Wilson Real^ Ltd., 543 Bernard 
Ave. Telephone 762-3146.
W. S, tf
BESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available. 
Current rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty. Ltd;, 1561 Pan-
dosy St., 763-4343. tf
2 7 . Resorts, Vacations
FOR RENT, $60.00 PER WEEK 
2 bedroom summer cottage 
at Ekigle Bay,: bn the Big 
Shuswap Lake, situated on a 
private lot on the lakeshore 
Fully: furnished (except bedding 
and linen), electricity. For par. 
ticulars write L. Lees, Ste. 202 
421 BatQe St., Kamk^ps, B.C. 
Tdephone 675-2493 weekends, 
ST2-9610 week days (evenings 
<miy). 195
32 . Wanted to Buy
BROWNLEE PIANO AND  
Organ Sales and Sendee, 10% 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales. tf
RECONDITIONED BICYCSJES, 
various types and sizes, some 
newly painted. ' Reasonably 
pric^. Telephone 765-7017. tf
SNOOKER TABLE, 6’ x 12’ 
with balls and cues. Good con­
dition, $985: Telephone 762- 
3037 or 765-6536. tf
22 GU. FT. RCA CHEST type 
freezer, in good working con­
dition, $100 or best offer. Tele­
phone 762-5042. 195
GIRL’S SIZE 7 REVERSIBLE 
raincoat, also dresses; Good 
condition.: Telephone 762-5321.
3 7 . Salesmen and 
Agents
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment '
S A L E S  O P P O R T U N IT Y
42. Aiitos for Sale 42B. Snowmobileis
Verd-A-Ray Industries Ltd;, na­
tionally Imown, top quality 
products, coast-torpoast repre­
sentation, requires ambitious 
hard • working representative, 
can on establisbed commercial, 
indiistrial, 7 institutional . a c ­
counts, work protected territory 
n Okanagan and Kootenay 
Areas. Experience preferred. 
Men with aptitude for sales con 
sideied. Age no barrier. Due 
to Canadian economic growth, 
earning potential unlimited.
Many exclusive patented pro­
ducts. Repeat business, Mgh 
commissions, monthly, quarter­
ly, annual bonuses. Ciroup Medi­
cal and Life Insurance Plan; 
Car necessary. Complete pro­
duct training.
For interview phone F. Comall 
— 493-0333, The Penticton Inn, 
between 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. 




1 V4  Yard Bucket $4500.00




INTERNA’nONAL 4 Ton Truck 
with Fifth Wheel . . . .  $1000.00
10X36 DIAMOND 
CRUSHER —  11500.00
CARTER 10 Yard END 
DUMP TRAILER .—  $2100.00
1966 METEOR MONTCALM, 
power steering, power brakes, 
automatic transmission, new 
Premium 500 tires; - A-1 condi­
tion, $2,195. Telephone 763-4278.
195
WHITE &/TAYLOR 15 yard 
END DUMP TRAILER $2500.00
38 . Employ. Wanted
TD-9 I960, SERIAL 3212, HY- 
draulic blade, winch, canopy, 
rock guards. . Completely over­
hauled, $4,500 cash. Telepbone 
765-6718. 200
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St
WANTED AT ALL 'TIMES: 
clean white: rags. 10 cento per 
pound. Mervyn Motors , 1575 
Water St 197
WANTED—  CAMPER TRAIL- 
er. Telephone 762-0949 after 
5 p.m. 195
TWO GOLF CADDY CARTS. 
Telepbone 764-4419 evenings
195
BROWNIE OUTFIT FOR 7 year 
old Telephone 762-3843.
195
34 . Help Wanted Male
WANTED: CARPENTER work 
—finish interior new houses, 
cupboards, hang doors, base­
boards. Do basement rooms 
frames houses. Free estimates. 
Telephone 762-8667. / tf
OFFICE RENOVATIONS,/RUM- 
pus rooms, finishing, remodel 
ling of all kinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship. 
Telephone 762-2144.
MACHINIST, RELIABLE fam- 
ily man, desires steady employ, 
ment. Will consider anything. 
Apply Box B-684, 'The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 196
EXPERIENCED MAN AND 
wife team require position as 
caretaker or janitor. Telephone 
763-2878. 204
MATURE LADY WILL CARE 
for semi-invalid or convalescent 
in their home by day or hour. 
Telephone 762-3718. 195
2 8 . Produce & Meat
HIAWATHA MEAT MARKET- 
Chtdee quality beef and pork, 
expertly cut, wrapped and 
frueen for your freezer. Tele­
phone Stan Farrow 762-3412 or 
762-8782. tf
WINFIELD MEAT PACKERS 
— Prime Alberta grain fed beef 
and pork; cut and wrapped for 
your freezer. Telephone Hank 
Pennlnga, 768-2170 Winfield.
220
APPLES AND ONIONS FOR 
sale, Delicious and Spartans. 





Begonias—3 different types: 
Dahlias—4 different types; 
lilies—5 different types; Gla­
dioli—aU colors. Seeds, TFertil- 
Izer, Garden Tools, Bamboo 
Bakes, Peat Moss.
B uckerfie ld 's Ltd.





service, consulting and plan­
ning rockeries, rock walls 
pergolas,.lawns, flower borders 
etc., bedding plants, potting 
soil. Pleasure Farm Gardens 
Vernon, B.C. Telephone 542- 
6479 Vernon, 763-4030 Kelowna,
,  ̂ ' "■ .'199
Responsible men who enjoy meeting the public, and can
work aggressively in the fascinating field of credit
finance. High school graduates with some university back­
ground. and a keen interest in bankmg, credit, insurance, 
or sales are preferred. Some experience helpful but not 
essential as we’ll train you thoroughly. Must be able to 
drive a car and free to travel.
REWARD:
A cbaiipnging position Offering steady promotion depend­
ent on ability. A solid future with Canada’s largest com­
pany of its' kind. Long-range security, a salary coimnen- 
surate with qualifications and excellent employee benefits. 
Are you our man? If so, teU us.
NIAGARA FINANCE COMPANY LTD,
273 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna 
Phone 762-5311
195
WILL BABY-SIT (SnLDREN 
any age in my home. Bankhead 
area. Telephone 762-0918. 203
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.




NEW SNOW JET, 24 H.P. 
motor, excellent condition, $800 
or ‘ take over payn^to. Tde­
phone 763-2016 after S p.m.aoi
1961 CADILLAC 4-DOOR hard- 
fully powered, one owner. 
$1,295 or best offer. WiR con­
sider boating outfit in trade. 
Tdephone 762-8353. 199
44 . Trucks &  Trailers We Recommend
SAVE $800 ON THIS 1968 
Tbyota Isuzi Bellett 1500, 
15.000 miles, 2 winterlMires. 
Trade in wdcome. Tdephone 
765-6498 after 6 p.m. F, S, tf
1967 VOLKSWAGEN D E LU ^  
radio, gas beater, 1500 engine 
New snow tires, ’% plates. Tele­
phone 768-5739 between 5-9 even 
ings. .
FOUR YEAR OLD ONE SIDED 
turbo mist sprayer with 4 cyl­
inder Wisconsin motor and 
Tacoma pump; Telephone 765- 
5886. W. S. tf
’69 plates. Excellent shape. Will 
1964 FORD GALAXIE 500, with 
accept smaller car in trade 
What offers? Tdephone 762- 
6404 after 5 p.m. 200
1964 V^ PONTIAC LAUREN- 
tian 2 door sedan, clean, low 
mileage. By owner, $1,395 or 
offer. Tdephone 765-5126 or 765 
6229. 197




Manufacturers of Boat and 
Utility Trailers 
Sdes and Service 
winches, Rdlers, Tires, Springs,!
TED'S HOMES
— Canada*8 Finest! 
1 2  X 56 — 2 or 3 br 
12 X 60 — 2 br 
12 X 64 — 2 or S br
Wheels, Axles and Accessories Ulso semi custom built to your 





T, 'Th., S., tf
NEW 1969 FORD HALF TON, 
V-8, automatic, posi-tractlon, 
16” wheels and other extras. 
Low mileage. Must sell well I 
below cost. Tdephone 762-8334.1
198
YOUR INSPECTION!
1 Mile North on Highway 97
CLARKDAIE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
FIVE TON “ WHITE”  FLAT 
deck, steel deck, full stock 
racks, tilt cab, 1958 with ’64 
engine, $2,900. Tdephone 768- 
5688 Westbank. 1951
H ighw ay; 97 North
Phone 542-2657
V E R N O N , B .C .
T. Th, S. tf
1958 CHEVROLET 301 % race 
cam, solids, 4 barrel, 4-11 rear 
end. Apply 1441 Richmond St. 
or telephone 763-2465 after 5
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME
p.m.
42. Autos for Sale
tf
1968 F O R D  R A N G H E R O  
Fairlane 500, beautiful' and 
absolutely like new, 302 V-S, 
automatic; power . steering, 
radio, loading ‘ area cover.
price only $2995 or $98 
monthty.
1966 A M B A S S A D O R  990 
Station Wagon,: local one 
owner, V-S, automatic, power 
steering; power brakes, power 
tailgate, radio. Exceptionally 
well kept. Full price only 
$2695 or $169 monthly.
SIEG MOTORS
WILL DO HOUSEWORK BY 
the hour. Telephone 765-5779.
195
40. Pets & Livestock
We Take Anything in Trade. 
R.R. 2 . Harvey Ave.
762-5203
195
THREE TOY POMERANIAN 
puppies; 6 weeks old, male and 
female. One older male Toy 
Pom. Also one Mynah bird witii 
cage. Ideal present for- Easter. 
Tdephone 768-5806 after 6 p.m. 
or all day Sunday and Monday.
200
FARN-DAHL KENNEIB—Reg­
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-7655 or call at HR No; 
2. Highway 6. Vernon;
Th, F, S, tf
1967 FORD
G A L A X I E  X L  





1966 CHEVY VAN, 13,000 Park (adults only). New. quiet, - 
miles, like new, $1800.1966 Dat- near the lake, spaces available, 
sun -truck with canopy, $1200. Special double wide section. . 
Telephone 762-7434. 196 Inquire at Hiawatha Camp,^,
Lakeshore Road., Telephon<(33f
1960 PONTIAC PARISIENNE^ 
V8 automatic. Needs transmis­
sion work; runs well otherwise. 
Accepting best offer. Telephone 
763-2760. 195
1965 FIAT 1500 SBlDER CON- 
vertiWe. White with red in­
terior, 22,000 miles. One owner, 
(iood condition, $1,800. Tele­
phone 762-7562. ___ 195
1965 MERCXJRY MONTCLAIR, 
fully equipped, white vinyl top, 
nice car, $2,100. Telephone 765- 
7041. 196
1964 ACADIAN, EXCELLENT 
condition; Must: sell, owner 
leaving for Europe. Telephone 
765-6554. 199
MUST SELL — 1966 RAMBLER 
Ambassador convertible, 38,000 
original miles. 327, automatic 
Tdephone 762-7544. 198
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, 4 
door hardtop, . power equipped 
$1,995. Telephone Mr. Steven­
son 766-2971 or 762-4445. 197
GOOD 1963 CHEVROLET %
ton, value $1050. Take older car l 
in trade. Telephone 762-8667.
SHASTA
762-3412, residence 
M, F, S. tf
TRAILER COURT
1953 MERCURY PICKUP, goodl Ltd. (No pets). Children al- 
condition. Best offer. 'Telephone lowed, across, from Rotary
762 -7 1 3 8  or call at 814 StockweU Beach, new spaces jiyadabl^, 
Avo 196 all extras. Telephone 763-2878.
' M. F,S; tf
1955 1-TON INTERNATIONAL
flat deck, ovals, 4-speed trans- pARADISE LAKESHORE MO- 
mission $795. Telephone 768- bile Home Park at Westbank, 
5688 Westbank. 195 [ b .C. Spacious, fenced, swim-
fing, boating, fishing, garden- 
'space, store and clubhouse. 
Chilflrea„.alJ_Qwed but ho pets. 
768-5459. tf
4
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
195
1957 KARMANN GHIA VOLKS- 
wagen sports car, tires good 






DO rr YOURSELF HOLIDAY 
trailer, 8’ x 19’, tandem. Body 
and exterior in A-1 condition. 
Fully insulated. Ready for ren­
ovation. Materials included. 
Telephone 763-5386 after 5 p.m.
195
1958 PLYMOUTH CONVER'T- 
ible, power windows, automatic 
and new top. Good shape, $350. 
Telephone 763-4808. . 196
1967 RENAULT Rip, S’TEREO, 
Abarth, tach, seven tires, etc. 
Well cared for. $1650. Tele­
phone 765-7068. 196
1967 Camaro
34; Help Wanted Male
CHRISTIAN MAN NEEDED, 
full or part time ^  Lifetime 
security. Experience Sunday 
School, ministry helpful. Earn 
$100 weekly and up. No compe­
tition. Write John Rudin Co., 
22 West Madison St;, Chicago, 
m. 60602. 195
YOUNG MAN REQUIRED for 
position with a future. Must be 
able to meet the public. Sales 
ability desirable,, Contact, J 
Taylor, The Penticton Herald, 
Penticton, B.G., 492-4002. 199
WANTED -r. EXPERIENCED 
pruners to work on contract. 
Telephone 765-5322. 195
EXPERIENCED PRUNER -  
Telephone 765-5513. , 195
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
PERSON WI’TH CAR AND 
sales ability to register music 
students in Okanagan area. Up 
to $250 per week. Apply giving 
details to Box B-683, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier; 196
37 . Salesmen and 
Agents
P U P P I E S — MINIATURE 
Poodles and Samoyeds. Regis­
tered and Immunized. Kalroad 
Kennels, RR2, Vernon. Tele­
phone 542-8790. Th, F,,S, tf
KERRY BLUE TERRIER pup­
pies for sale, registered, blue, 
blacks and greys. Lynn Cliff 
Kennels, Box 115; Kaleden, B.C. 
497-5478. 195
REGISTERED HALF ARAB 
mare, about 4 years old. Ready 
to train for summer shows. R. 





HOUND PUPPIES FOR SALE. 
Good small game hunters. Tele­
phone 763-4282 after 6 p.m.
183, 189, 195
HARDTOP




1962 CORVAIR MONZA COUPE 
Radio, bucket seats, automatic 
transmission; posi - traction, 
completely rebuilt motor, good 
condition throughout. Only $795. 
WiU take trade-in. Telephone 
.763-2108. tf
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS, 
registered. Top blood lines, 5 
months old. Telephone 762-7468, 
. 200
P U R E B R E D  DACHSIIUND 
male puppies for sale: Tele­
phone 768-5794. Westbank. 197
ORDER ROSES AND GARDEN 
jdonts early. Avoid disappoint­
ment! Highland Hills Perennial 
Gardens, 1721 Highland Drive, 
North. , Telephone 762-2889.
■ , ; '"195
MANURE FOR SALE, $15 per 
load. Tdephone 765-5117. 108
AIRTIGHT HEATER $3, 20,000 
BTU gas heater $20. Largo oil 
heater' with heat-saver $10. 
Wagner % h.p; pressure pump 
approximately 400 feet hose 
and sprinklers. Shallow well 
complete pressure system with 
Duro % h.p. electric controlled 
pump, 85 gallon tank. Approxi­
mately 200 feet 1 inch plastic 
home, 60 lb. test. Can bo seen 
at Skovllla Trailer Court 
Pcachland, F, S, 195
NEW KELOWNA BRANCH
SIX MONTH OLD FEMALE 
pup to give away. Telephone 
765-5449. IM
KINDERCIARTEN TEACHERS Q^ojier of Canada, Publishers, 
required for separate 4 and ŝ jg starting a new branch office 
year old groups. Must be quail- the Kelowna-Vemon area, 
fled' and able to work in co- .j^jg jg  ̂ îne opportunity for the
PIGEONS FOR SALE, 
each: Telephone 702-8759.
1967 TWO DOOR HARD TOP 
500 Coronet, 33,000 miles, 383 
motor, P.B., P.S., bucket seats 
head rests, all new w.w. tires 
$2,400. No trailes. Telephone 
Howard Beairsto, 762-4919 or 
telephone 764-4068. 197
1965 MALIBU SUPER SPORT 
two door hardtop, power steer­
ing, power brakes, bucket 
seats, console shift. Will trade 
up to 1967 Oldsmobile or Buick, 
Telephone after 5 p.m. 762-4119 
' 197
1963 GALAXIE XL CONVERT- 
ible, ix)wer steering, power 
brakes, power windows anc 
seats, Telephone 763-2845. 195
1951 CADILLAC 4 DOOR sedan, 
one owner, 72,000 miles. Six new 
tires, power equipped. Best of­
fer. Telephone 768-5868. 195
1964 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 88, 
4 door hardtop, fully equipped, 
good condition. Telephone 763- 
2648 6 p.m.-9 p.m. 195
1966 FIAT SPORT COUPE, 
speed, good all round condition 
$1,295. Telephone 768-5688 West- 
bank. 195
1962 . CHRYSLER HARDTOP 
fully powered; Full price $895 
Telephone 763-4100. 200
1954 CHEV, 4 NEW TIRES 






PORTA CABANAS — MOBILE 
vacation home, buy or lease. 
We deliver 12’x24’ plus bed-loft; 
kitchen, bath; automatic heat­
ing, winterized. P.O, Box 331, 
Kelowna, B.C. Th, F, S, 201
1964 PONTIAC CONVERT. — 
V-8, A/T, P.S., P.B.
1967 FIREBIRD — 400 CID 
4̂ spd, mag. wheels, 
radio.
1960 VOLKS — rehuat engine.
21 ft. CABIN CRUISER — 
fibreglass hull, 35 h.p. .
8 X 35 SAFEWAY — ready to 
move into — cash or 
rental purchase.
12’x68’ 3 BEDROOM CUSTOM 
built mobile home, 6 months old. 
Fully furnished with 8x12 lean- 
to and skirted, $10,800. Tele­
phone 765-7156 after 5 p.m.
195
FOR SALE -  1967 MOBILE 
home; 10’x46’ , 2 bedroom, _ fuUy 
furnished, complete skirting 
and sundeck. Can be seen at 
Trailpark, Hwy. 97S. Try your 
offer. 195
NO REASONABLE OFFERS 
REFUSED.
Highway 97 N . 
across from  
Mountain Shadows.
P H O N E S : 
Office: 765-6727 
Res.: 765-6279 
M obile: 2K  161
195
KELOWNA TRAVEL TRAILER 
Club annual general meeting, 
‘Board Room, Public Library, 
8:00 p.m., Monday, March 24. 
AU interested persons welcome.
195
TRAVEL TRAILER, L IK E ^  
new, 24 ft., sleeps 4. M obile* 
homes, 8’x28’, 8’x30’, 8’x35’. 
Short space for rent. Telephone 
763-5396. tf
KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
M obile Homes
1960 ESTAVILLA, 10’ x 50’, 
good condition. WUl accept al-, 
most any type of trhde in, , 
Telephone 764-4512 after 6 p.m.l.'^
197^
RARE SUNBEAM 500CC tour 
ing motorcycle, excellent con­
dition; $500 cash. Telephone 
494-1749 Summerland after 6
Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
T, Th, S, tf
p.m. 195
85CC KAWASAKI . MOTOR- 
cycle, $190. Low mileage, good 
condition. Trade for car. Tele­
phone 762-4682 after 2 p.m.
195
1967 FORD GALAXIE XL con 
vertible, fully power equipped
1007 X6 SUZUKI 250 MOTOR 




NEW LOW MONTHLY RATES, 
starting April 1st; ALL city 
services, heated pool, cable TV, 
fire protection; Reserve now.
T, Th, S 218
ONE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home. For Information tele­
phone 763-2251. 195
MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER 
10’x42’ 2 bedroom mobile 
home, like new. Telephone 765- 
5373. . tf
12’ X 60’ 1967 GLENDALE, L iv­
ed In only 11 months. Like hew 
throughout. $5,500 wiU handle. 
Telephone 762-6470. 199
FOR SALE-10’x54’ TRAILER, 
Pontiac CRilef, 3 bedrooms, very 
w a'r m . Telephone 767-2521 
Peachland. 200'^'
8x26 ONE BEDROOM MOBILE 
trailer. Telephone 762-8008.
' 195'
C A L L  762-4445  
FOR
C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D
applicant, with _a good
«  background and a
B,687, The 
Courier;
Kelowna Ueen desire to advance in our200 expanding organization;
BOOKKEEPER FOR SINGLE. , , , ,, ,
girl office in Rutland area. Cop- Previous public relations work 
able of operating NCR 160 posU nnd training ability an asset but 
ing machine. Salary dependeht , applicant
on qualifications. Apply in writ- must have a late model Mr and 
ing to Box B 078 The Kelowna wme sales experience. He will 
Dally Courier, i 197 bo trained to deal with existing
accounts, also provide qualified
m a tu r e  WOWAN REQUIRED loads to men under his super- 
to work part to fuU time in vet- yigion. There will bo positively 
erlnary clinic. Duties include no canvassing, 
receptionist, surgical assistant,
cleaning. Experience not es- If you are the man we are look- 
scntlal. Apply Box D 077 The ipg for, we will train, supervise 
Kelowna Daily (tovirler. 105 and provide you wltli the oppor.
MOVING -* FURNITURE FOR 
Bale: Chesterfield, easy chair, 
end tables, hl(|h chair, 6 year 
baby crib with mattress, coiq-Eleto beds and dressers, stools, 
itchen table and 4 chairs, auto­
matic washer in near hew con­
dition. 2 door refrigerator; 21 
Inch TV, lawn tnower. 3411 
Lakeslioro Rd, Telephone 76  ̂
0210. 103
T Anv TO ITVE IN And  t a k e  I (unity to earn an exocutivo in-
charge 
school-aged
DO IT  YOURSELF HOUDAY 
trailer, 8* it 19* tandem; Body 
and exterior In A-1 condition. 
FuUy insulated, Ready for ron 
ovaUm). Materials included. 
TileidtOft# T8S-58M after 6 p.m
19.5
TWO IRRIGATION PUMPS and 
motors, IH  h.p; and 3 h.p. 
clectrio (Single phase), com­
plete with electric controfo. In 










wheeL M u m  C a r t o n .  
veryntU e. Fit Bulcit or CM
pitiihidL 138; 
Buick ^______^lark. 110.00 initslled
Car chains. f U M  
H  Tsleiiliem 78M745. 2W>
Hcn i wBv« children. N®w
Kelowna Daily Courier. ’ s-200 *’cmunbratlvo training has been
completed,
There's A Big Difference
between playing the market and making it work for youl
SMART ATTRACTIVE GIRLS ...........  ,  ̂ ,
required as waitresses In Kel- Wo will also hire and train an 
owna's first nIghtclub-Cnbaret assistant for this top position, 
—opening soon. For Interview so there are two openings for| 
apply 275 Leon Ave. 195 j which you may qualify.
iS'ULL'TIME HELP REQUIREIDI yop further details call Dap | 
on cptoloROo counter. Apply In Kin- stetson Village I
person only, Eaton’s, 528 B ^  Motel, Kelowna to arrange an 
hftwi Aye- _____________?22 interview. ' . 1951
RELIABLE HOUSEKEEPER, 
light duties, Telephone 763-3303 
between 8 i).m:-8 p.hi. ,195|
M ore than 175,000 Canadians are 
now putting thbir money \vhcrc it has 
an exceptional opportunity to 
wptk and giovv for them.
United’s professional investment 
managers have achieved a . '
truly outstanding record in 
managing investments cuircntly 
worth more than one-half billion  
dollars. F or example, look at 
the 'impressive growth records of*, 
the United Accumulative Fund  
mid the United Venture Fund.
United Accumulatlye Fund
Canada’s most popular mutual fund, 
with a superior 11-ycar growth record 
and more shareholder accounts than any 
other Canadian corporation but one. 
Jan. 2, 1957 Investment $10,000.00 





The bold, new performance pacc-scltcr 
funds which seeks ac-among mutual _ 
cclcratcd capita l growth through timely 
investment in exceptionally attractive 
venture opportunitlcis.
Jau. 3, 1967 Sliarp Value ^  $2.30 
Dee, 31, I9 6 0  Sharb Value — • $6.37
2 4  MONTH GAIN
While past performance Is no guarantiee of henv well the fund will do in the future, prospects for the 
North Amorienn economv In tho yenrs nhcncl nro very promising, Inn*t this the kInd'Of growth youc
36 . Help Wanted, 
M ale or Female
A te  You A New
Family In Kelowna
DRIVER REQUIRED
Have you been contacted
by • . . ,
UNITED
the
e ca ep y i e a a ead a c s ' l ô d 
like to have your own Invcslmcnts to experience? Don’t, Just wntc hUnltcd grow — give your »nvings 
an opportunity to grow with United I For further information use the convenient reply cobpon provided, 
or contact United dlrootly.
Office: 253 Benuunl Ave. \ (K E L O W N A )
SERVICES Ltd.
Dial 76^0S22
for The Kelowna Dally (tourler. 
''Contact
D. TURCOHE
WELCOME WAGON PLEASE FORWARD 
INFORMATION ABOUT
( ) UNITED ACCUMULATIVE FUND 





Phone Mrs. Lobb, 7624908
The Following arc Representatives in Kelowna &  District
KELOWNA DAILY coiri(iEi< iKelow na D ailv Courier 
Phone 762-4445 “  '  'i
Mbs Gertrude Ltmbert
Apt. Ne. tot—445 Buckleml Ave. Phone 763-3031
M r. Denis Itock, C . Eng., A M I ,  M ar. F-. 
Imperial Apt. Lakeahera Hoad, Phene 76l'4088
Mr. lIcniT Metke
1872 Bowra Street, Phene 7(0-3078
Mr. Alex Nyull
1382 Richter Street, Phone 762-2438
Fnmk Yteomaoi 




830 I.een Avepue —■ 763-3758 




SELL. 1967 MODEL 17 
f^;Glastron boat, 110 h.p. 
Mercury motor, heavy duty 
trailer. In immaculate ' condi­
tion. Used one summer. Tele- 
l^one 762-5510. 200
16 FT. PLYWOOD BOAT and 
trailer, 35 h.p. motor. Closest 
offer to $500. Telephone 762- 
6’ 64 after 2 o.m. - 195
49. Legals & Tenders
NEW 13 FT. FIBREGLASS 
18 h.p. Johnson motor 
\ith controls and trailer. Tele- 
iPJJhone 762-4934. 195
48 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
Krt on Leithead Road, next to 
Drive-In Theatre (The Dome). 
Salei conducted every Wednes- 
oay at 7:30 p.m. We pay cash 
for estates and household fur-
SilW’e. See us first or telephone 
235:^7 or 762-4736, tf
4 9 , Leqals &  Tenders
LAND  REGISTRY ACT
Re: Lot 4, District Lot 139,
' Osoyoos Division .
Yale District, Plan 2733.
City of Kelowna.
WHEREAS proof of loss of 
Certificate of HUc No. 206157F 
to the above-mentioned land, 
issued in the name of MARY 
SCHMULAND has been fUed in 
this office, notice is hereby 
given that at the expiration of 
two weeks from the date,of the 
first publication hereof, I shall 
issue a Provisional Certificate 
of Title in lieu of the said Certi­
ficate, unless in the meantime 
valid objection be made to me 
in writing.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, B.C,, this 
11th day of December, 1968.





. By B. JAY BECKEB  
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
WILLIAM EMIL JACOB, other- 
wise known as WILUAM E. 
JACOB and WILLIAM JACOB, 
Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others having 
^^m s against the Estate of the 
fPOve Deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned Executors at the 
office of their Solicitors, Messrs. 
McWilliams, Bilsland Moir & 
Tinker, 301-1475 ElUs Street, 
Kelowna, B.C., before the 30th 
day of April, A.D. 1969, after 
which date the Executors will 
distribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims 
which they then have notice, 
r  ALMA GERTRUDE CARSON 




Solicitors for the Executors.
HOME CLEARED
COURTENAY (CP) — Seven­
teen elderly persons were evac­
uated from a blazing rest home 
In. this Vancouver Island com 
unity. There were no injuries 
the fire at Orchard Manorin
Rest. Horn<» ■ but the structure 
was heavily damaged.
The, Portland Buckaroos won 
their fifth straight Western 
Hockey League crown Friday 
night when they beat the lowly 
Denver Spurs 7-3 and second- 
place Vancouver Canucks were 
held: to a 1-1 tie by Seattle To­
tems.';'., ,
Portland’s easy win and the 
tied match at Vancouver left 
the Buckaroos 11 points ahead 
of the Canucks. Each club has 
only five games to play.
In the other Western Hockey 
League game, Friday San Diego 
Gulls scored the easiest of vic­
tories when they downed cellar- 
dwel ling Phoenix Roadrunners 
^0 in San. Diego.
In Denver, 3,191 fans saw 
Mel Pearson score the winning 
goal for Portland in the second 
period.
It was bis second unassisted 
goal of the night and gave the 
Bucks a 4-2 lead.
Portland led 2-1 in the first 
period on goals by C 1 i f  f 
Schmautz and Ken Campbell 
with one in reply by Will Mar­
tin for Denver.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
ON THE DINING HALL OF T R IN IT Y  
LD U B LIM , IRELAND, FOR 109COUKE. _______ _ _____
YEARS WAS ALWAYS SET IS MINUTES 
LATE FOR THE CONVENIENCE 
O F TARDY STUDENTS
OF Setub’aC^rtugaL 
who; UNLOAD SARDINE BOATS, 
ALWAYS WEAR STOUT LEATHER 
HATS TO PROTECT THEM 
THEĴ AmrER THAT 
LEAKS FROM THE BASKETS 




















, IS. Vlrglnlum, 
symbol,
30. Salt
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Tt.l, Over there 
36, Chief In 
Italy
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a motor 
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13. Symbol of 
I boredom 
i7 . Earth ana 
goddess
20. Female
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A V  Y  1> I. R A  A  X  Tt ,
 ̂ Is 1. O N U F  E  I .  O W
' One letter simply stands for another. In  this sample A Is used 
fo r the litree L'a, X  fo r the two O'a, etc. Single lellers, apos- 
trophies, the length and formalton of the words are all Idnta, 
Each day the code letters are different,
W R r  H H Q
0  J B R N R W
V 11 P M T  B J D P T M F J T R
U R P I t M T I H ,  T R -
■ R K E P W F P H L I F
B O J
E H R S L F  LJ S p P W D
Y r« lrn l,t> 'i < A MAN, NKVKIl 1)ISCU)SKS lilR
UW.N lH A n A C T K Il SO CLKAHLY A3 WHEN HE DE- 
8CRIBC3 ANOTHER B.—1UCHTER
NOBTH  
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The bidding:'
East South' TVest North 
3 4  4 ^  4 4  5 4
Pass Pass Dble
Opening lead—king of hearts.
There ate many ways to 
make a losing trick disappear 
from a band. Ingenuity has no 
bounds in bridge; what is re­
quired under - most circum­
stances is a steady hand at the 
helm when the going gets 
tough.
Consider .this ̂  dear where 
South, is decjlarer at five clubs 
doubled. West leads the king of 
hearts, East playing the deuce, 
and shifts to the ten of spades.
From declarer’s point of view 
the contract is cold if the dia­
monds are divided 3-2. In that 
case, the only tricks South loses 
are two hearts.
Declarer must therefore as- 
siune a 4-7 divisiem in diamonds 
and try to protect against that 
possibility. In line with this, he 
wins the spade with the ace and 
makes the farsighted play of 
ruffing a spade at trick three.
Two rounds of tramp reveal 
West started with a singleton 
club, and since the bidding 
makes it likely that be has only 
three spadeŝ  it becomes in' 
creasingly probable that West 
started with four diamonds.
Accordingly, South draws two 
more rounds of trumps ending 
in dummy, at which point this 
becomes the. position: :
■./k
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Another trump lead on which 
South discards a diamond places 
West under powerful pressure. 
He cannot part with a diamond, 
so let’s assume he discjards the 
jack of hearts.
Declarer thereupon leads a 
heart to the ten, forcing out the 
ace, and automatically makes 
the rest of the tricks with three 
high diamonds and the queen of 
hearts. The apparently certain 
diamond loser disappears into 
thin air.
BUT TM GOING \  /MailONAlRÊ SEEr
STRAIGHT; ROCRf.J { FOUROFTHEAA-
lOON'TWANTTHE/— 4 AILUPATBANKS* 
COPS AFTER ME ySHH/ Â FlSHlNQ LOPGE; 
AGAIN. VTU$TEH»;
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erning personal relationships 
continue, so ' Sunday should 
prove a most congenial day. 
Get-togethers with family and 
friends should be stimulating 
and heart-warming; Also fa­
vored: Sports, travel and ro­
mance.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
stars influencing the Arien for 
the next year will be excellent 
on practically every score. To 
be specific: The balance of this 
month, April, November, De­
cember and February should be 
outstanding for occupational 
progress and for pleasing, even 
unexpected, recognition of past
Salmon Arm 
Loses Game
VANCOUVER (CP)—Oak Bay 
and Victoria High came through 
three days . of scrappy games 
Friday night to enter the final 
of the British Columbia boys’ 
high school basketball cham­
pionships.
) Oak Bay, bidding for its sec­
ond straight title, easily beat 
North Vancouver Delbrook Hill- 
toppers 52-31. ; !
Totems had a harder fight; 
edging second - ranked Mennon- 
ite Educational Institute Eagles 
from Abbotsford 47-45. '
Oak Bay’s Don Burrows was 
the busiest man on the floor, 
scoring 20 points and Tom 
Holmes, who played a superb 
game, added 14.
V'We . intend to igive •.yictoria 
quite a battle tonight ■ in the 
final,” said Oak • Bay coach 
Gary Taylori !
"We’ve played them thrqe 
times before and beaten them 
on ench occasion,” he added.
The Totems - MEI game was 
a see-saw batl,le until 20 seconds 
before the end. ,
Then forward Jerry , Vander- 
jagt, 6-2 made a long arching 
shot that gave the Totems the 
two points they needed.
In the opening game of the 
con.sblatlon round Friday, Van­
couver Kitsilano upsQl the strong 
Salmon Anh Golds 53-50;
KitsUano, coached by Stan 
Lawson, had a 23-14 lead by 
halftime but Golds lied tlic 
gahic 42-42 at the end of regula­
tion time.
KitsUano went ahead in tlic 
second period of overtime.
Mnrk McDonald, KitsUano 
guard, got 16 joints while team 
mate Ray Morel added 13.
efforts. But you’ll have to put 
forth best efforts and continue 
to do your best, of course. 
Nothing will be handed to you 
on the proverbial silver plat­
ter. Look, too, for opportuni­
ties to advance yoiir financial 
status in the weeks between 
now and the end of June; also 
between early September and 
January 1st. Do avoid extrava­
gance and speculation during 
the first two weeks in August 
and in October and November, 
however. .
Personal relationships ' will 
also be governed by generous 
steUar influences, with romance 
-and social interests promising 
to be highly stimulating be­
tween May 15th and September 
15th: in. late October and De­
cember. Best periods for travel: 
June and July; October and De­
cember.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a dynamic 
personality; will, be a real go- 
getter, but will have to curb 
tendencies toward over-aggres­
siveness.; ‘ ■
THE DAY AFTER 
TOMORROW
Somewhat mild planetary in­
fluences should make Monday 
a more or. less routine day. 
Don’t engage in unfamiliar un­
dertakings and, for the time 
being, put off the launching of 
long-range plans- Some surpris­
ing news in the P.M. could 
prove most heartening.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday; 
your horoscope indicates that 
while the year ahead should be 
more than satisfactory, where 
yYSur iinancial interests are con­
cerned, it would not be advis­
able to try to increase assets 
through speculation, This, will 
be especially important during 
the first two weeks of October, 
In November and December, but 
the entire year is one in which 
no Arien should take monetary 
chances. If you operate con- 
^rvatively, however,_nice peri 
od.s for making gains are star- 
promised between now and the 
Olid of June; also between Sep­
tember 1st and January 1st. 
Best periods for occupational 
interests: April, July, Septem­
ber, November, December anc 
February.
■ Personal relationships will 
also be governed by genqrou.s 
planetary influences for mort 
of the year; with an accent on 
romance and stimulating soda 
activities between May and late 
September; late October and 
December. Best periods foi 
travel:, Juno, July, October anc 
Docombor,
A child born on this day will 
bo highly Ingenious, self 
reliant and talented along the­
atrical linos,
I N D U S T R I A L
a u c t i o n e e r ;
Offer by Public Auction at Unreserved Sale
C O N S T R U C T I O N  
E Q U I P M E N T  ■
namxo r
OWN«H
GAGNE GRAVEL Co. Ltd, 
and EQUIPMENT FROM SHELLMOUTII DA|)I
„ , DATE
Friday, April 18lh
Sale Comwcncra 10 a.m.
I ' ' ' ' FI-ACI ' '
St. Pierre, M an .
128 Miles South of Winnipeg
A  MAJQR SALK OF WELL MAINTAINED EQUIPMENT
Primary Jaw Cmalier; (2) IBM 
CEDARAPID.S Commander Crushers, Conveyors, Surge' 
Bins, Hell Scale, Kolmaii hlodel 101 llelt l.oader, 109 ion 
snd 30 ton Portable Scales, 11 LOADERS Including 1968 
CAT MODEL 980, (2) 9861) LOADERS, I960 Hough MODEL 
199, i9M IIon*h Model 90, MICHIGAN 275A Series 2. CAT 
MODEL 12 and 14 GRADERS, Fleet of (0) CAT MODEL 
Oil's 510TOR 8CRAPERS.\(2) D9G CATS. (2) D8 46A 
CATS. HD 16 and Ripper, Fleet of (6) PAYIIAULKR Rock 
CAT 1)6. t;i) CAT 1)7 TRACTORS. 1967 
I-OADKR. (2) IIYSTER MODEL CI50 
PACKERS, KLEIN 9200 gal. Water Tanker, Fleet of HO) 
Tandem Axle GRAVEL TRUCKS and Trailers, 17 late 
Model Plck-upi. Bert Ice Trocka, CLARKE FORK LIFT, 
Electrle Light Plants, 8 Welders,'Asphalt Equipment, 
CAMP TRAILERS, Office and Shop Equipment, Impact 
Air Wrenches, Shop Press, Dench Grinders, Air Compres- 
'"••oinit^Drlll»Pre«s«r*W“Wlter“P0Wp871fnTYfyi(r'irillltra'*" 
m.rnta, Air Tools, Sleam Cleaner, Camp Equipment, 
Part! Stock, Tina, etc,
_  Vy*itf ,01, fWlK 111
n i T i ' H i K  u n o .q .  A i  « ;T i o . > K E n N  l t d .
VAN., jv I n e , iNpukTAiM. MiQvvNA, e.c,
•■lul ,4 AMCTIOKilAt A.tONJ
OAGWOOD/BE CARBFUL 
IN TWE KITCHEN, DEAR- 
I WAXED THE FLOOR. 
TODAY
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AMENITIES, CHANDLER. 
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MYSELF. ;
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The Kelowna High School 
girls bowling team walked off 
with top honors last week in 
the Okanagan championships 
at Meridian Lanes in Kelow-
BOWLING THEM OVER
Large
For Mathis-  Quarry Bout
NEW YORK (AP) — Buster 
llathis has become a fine draw* 
ing card in boxhig because the 
fans apparently still like to see 
Goliath tumble.
A crowd of about 15,000 will 
pay $5 to $3 and contribute 
some $150,000 to see t̂he M, 
235-pound giant from Grand 
Rapid, Mich., take on 6-1. 198- 
pound Jerry Quarry of Bellflow­
er* Calif., in >a televised . 1- 
2-rounder at Madison Square 
Garden Monday, night.
Most of the fans wiU root for 
the smaller man, who also will 
be the underdog. Although'Quar­
ry is ranked higher in the World 
lloxing Association ratings—sec­
ond to Buster’s sixth—Mathis is 
favored at about 2 to 1. The 
odds could drop by fight time.
Each fighter has'been guaran­
teed $50,000, against 25 ^ r  cent 
of the net gate and television re­
ceipts.
There will be a lot more 
ihoney ahead for the winner. 
The Garden expects to match 
the victor in a title fight with 
Joe Frazier, the five state heav 
yweight king from Philadelphia 
who has a defence scheduled 
April 5 against Dave Zyglewicz 
in Houston.
Mathis, a onetime 300-i»und 
blimp who moves around like a 
welterweight, has lured some 
big crowds to the Garden, 
crowd of 18,096 contributed to a 
record indoor gate of $658,503 a 
year ago when Frazier dropped 
him over the ropes and stopped
him in the 11th round of a title 
fight.
Then last Feb. 3, Buster 
trounced' Canadian champion 
George Chuvalo of Toronto in a 
bloody bout that drew 14,155 
fans, and $128,536. -
The defeat by Frazier is the 
only blot on. Mathis' record: He 
has won six straight since then 
for a 29-1 won-lost record, in-, 
eluding 18 knockouts.
Quarry has won four-strftight 
since he lost a dull 15-rounder to 
Jimmy Ellis for the WBA’s title 
at Oakland, Calif., last April 27, 
n what he calls ''my worst 
fight as a prp.’V
I hurt my back and'my ribs 
and the fight was' a real 
stinker,” ;,said Quarry. ‘T  better 
beat the Lump (his name for 
Mathis) OF it’s back to the boon- 
docks for me.
*‘I expect to beat him. I ’m 
going to dig my left hook into 
his belly ijeal hard. We’ll see. 
how much he’ll be able to 
take.”
A wade-in fighter when he 
first turned pro. Quarry was 
turned into a cautioifs counter- 
puncher by his father-manager, 
Jack Quarry, He has switched 
back to a more aggressive 
s t y l e , ■
Mathis, despite his size and 
hand speed, is' a boxer vdio pre­
fers to have an opponent come 
to him so he can counterpunch 
and move.
‘T won’t be walking in to help 
him,”  said Mathis. ”He’s a good 
puncher and I can’t afford to 
get nailed by one of his good 
ones. I can win by boxing.” The 
bout will be telecast in the U.S. 
by Television Sports, Inc. Nei­
ther CTV nor CBC ‘Will carry 
the broadcast. . ‘
Western Canada'
. Edmonton 4 Saskatoon! >
( E d m o n t o n  leads best-oNT.’ 
seven quarter-final 3-0)
Swift Current 4 Calgary 5 
(Calgary leads. best-of-seven 
quarter-final 3-0)
Saskatchewan Senior 
Regina 2 Yorkton 
(Regina leads best-of-seven 
final 3-2)
Memorial Cup
Victoria 2 Lethbridge 4 
(F i r s t game best-of-seven 
quarter-Hnal)
Western
Portland 7 Denver 3 
Phoenix 0 San Diego 8 
Seattle 1 Vancouver 1,
HOCKEY. SCORES ^
ib \
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
A  a JEA.JCji 
S T O R E S  ^
HISTORICAL DUMP
ROME (AP) — Guardians of 
Rome’s ancient Colosseum want 
iron gates built around the 
structure to protect the area 
from night-time garbage dum­
pers.',-
na. Members of the winning 
team and their three-game 
totals were, from left to 
right: Lynda White (389), 
Linda Morgan (554), Holly
Corrid (521) and. Mary Toole 
(774). Missing from the pic­
ture is Linda Ueda who bowl­
ed 593 for the three games.
Mahovlich Could Be Key 
To Detroit Playoff Hopes
The National Hockey League 
playoff situation could be clari­
fied somewhat after tonight’s 
game at Toronto between De­
troit Red Wings and the Maple 
Leafs.
The teams are waging a 
fierce struggle for the fourth 
and final playoff position in the 
Eastern Division, but a Toronto 
victory would move the Leafs 
four points ahead of Detroit 
with two games still in hand. 
The Red Wings will have only 
three gam^s to play after to­
night.
Perhaps the key. to any De 
troit . success tonight lies with 
Frank Mahovlich, a 46-goal scor­
er and apparently a changed 
man since his days with the 
Leafs.
. Mahovlich was traded to,De­
troit with Peter Stemkowski, 
Garry Unger and the playing 
rights to Carl Brewer for Norm
Ullman, Paul Henderson and 
Floyd Smith on March 3,1968.
And playing in Detroit seems 
to agree with M a h o v 1 i c h. 
Friends and team-mates de-. 
5cribe the big left winger as 
more relaxed. -
During his-11 seasons with To­
ronto, Mahovlich often was 
moody, quiet and troubled by 
bad nerves. In his last five sea­
sons with the _Leafs, he aver­
aged only 25 goals.
That kind: of performance is 
satisfactory for. many players, 
but not for somebody who 
scored 48 goals in 1960-61 and 
appeared ready to take his 
place as one of hockey’s great 
scorers.
Mahovlich, however, has re­
gained super-star status with 
Detroit and is threatening to 
have his best season yet. He 
needs three goals in Detroit’s 
final four games to pass the 48- 
goal mark.
Canadians Gain Curling Bye 
After Beating Scotland Rink
PERTH, Scotland (CP) -  
Tricky ice and Bernle. Sparkes 
stiff back came close to defeat­
ing the Canadian rink :in Fri­
day’s final round of the world 
curling championships.
But skip. Ron Northcott and 
his Calsa>’y rink—Dave Gerlach 
playing third, Sparkes second 
and Fred Storey lead—survived 
to down Scotland 9-8 with a final 
shot takeout,
The victory gave Canada a 
bye into today’s final, with a 6-1 
record.
Bill Mulrhcad and his Scottish 
rink and 1965-champlon Bud 
SomerviUe and his U.S. tUlists 
finished with 5-2 records In the 
eight-country, r o u n d - r o b i n  
competition.
Scotland and the U.S, were 
scheduled to meet in Uie semi­
final at 8 a.m. EST today with 
the winner meeting Canada at 
I'P.m.
. VBut the ice is unbelievably 
tricky” said Northcott. "It ’s
keener at one end than the 
other and there, are falls all 
over. Anyone can be beaten.”  
Northcott, who with Sparkes 
and Storey, won the title in 1966 
and 1968, said he was happy to 
gain the bye because “ I don’t 
want to face that ice anymore 
than I have to.”
Sparkes said his back was 
still stiff from a muscle injury 
suffered earlier in the week.
Canada took a 6-3 lead with 
three on the sixth end, but the 
Scots came back with tlirce on 
the seventh.
Mulrhead later ignored the 
logic of blanking the 11th end to 
retain last shot coming home 
and drew his final shot into an 
empty house to tie the score at 
8-8 and give Northcott the ham 
mer on the last end,
The C a n a d i a n s  played 
ring clean until Northcott came 
straight knockout and kept the 
up to make his final shot tak 
cout.
The line of Mahovlich, right 
winger Gordie Howe and c«itre 
Alex Delvecchio has been the 
most potent in the NHL this 
seasom They have scored 107 
goals, breaking the record- of 
105 held by the former Montreal 
Cana^ens’ Punch Line.
There was' still no definite 
word Friday whether Brewer 
would play for Detroit. The 30- 
year-old defenceman returned 
from Finland this week where 
he had been attending school 
and serving, as a player-coach 
in a senior league.
: Brewer could play five games 
for Detroit without losing his 
amateur status* but general 
manager Sid Abel of the Red 
Wings says he doesn’t know if 
Brewer will play.
In other games tonight. New 
York Rangers are at Montreal, 
Boston Bruins visit Chicago 
Black Hawks, Minnesota North 
S t a r s  entertain Philadelphia 
Flyers, Pittsburgh Penguins are 
welcomed by St. Louis Blues 
and Los Angeles Kings play 
host to Oakland Seals.
Sunday, Toronto visits 'Chi­
cago, Boston is at New York, 
St. Louis journeys to Philadelp­
hia, P i t t s b u r g h  welcomes 
Minnesota and Los Angeles is at 
Oakland;
The boys team finished fourth 
while Kelowna lost the aggre­
gate title by nine pins to Sal­
mon Arm, (Courier Photo)
Oakland recalled left winger 
John- Brenneman from Cleve­
land of the American Hockey 
League.
Gilles • Tremblay of Montreal 
returned from two weeks in 
Phoenix, Ariz., where he had 
been sent to c 1 e a r up a 
respiratory ailment.
The 30-year-old left winger, 
already out a month, will enter 
a Montreal hospital for furthei' 
examination of the ailment 
which has not improved..
Elsewhere Friday, Minnesota 
announced centre Walt' Mc- 
Kechnie suffered a possible 
fractured ankle in Thursday’s 
5-2 loss at Philadelphia and
Do you own 
a Horse?
Gut Y ou r Stabling 
Costs in Halt
. . . rent a 12 x 12 box stall' 
at Green Acres Enterprizes, 
Canada’s most modern horse 
stable. We wiU let you use 
our modern facilities or we 
will board your horse. Stalls 




Sun. to Thurs. 765-5094
Stafford Rd . near 
Reid’s Corner,
•  Wheel AUgnment v •  Tire Truing -
•  Shocks \ •  Re-treading
•  Tire Servicing •  Tire Specials
1080 Bernard Ave.j Kelowna 762-2717
0 9 0
For appo!7
^T^DUPLEX. Upper vacaiu for,
3 bedrooms, dining room, _  
room, den. Firepiace in living too. 
Excellent Income plus gracious I 
ujwnal Priced for quick sale. Terms 
2222: discussed. Principals only. Be.
s j s ®  OLDER HOUSE ON QUIET STI
. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Ne*' 
r, nacc, 220 Wiring. Modemized kit
nrmi' H'Sh basement, suitable for f ini:
Low mortgage, but oyvner will
T h e n  t h e  h o u s e !
Before you go house hunting — discuss your plans, require­
ments, the type and amount of mortgage you need with your: 
Royal Banker. Then you can buy with peace of mind — be­
cause you know: The Royal Bank is behind you all the way.
•  N.H.A. mortgages for new homes — upto 95%'of 
lending value.
• Conventional mortgages — up to 75% of appraised 
value — for new or existing homes.
• Conventional comWned* mortgages— up to 90% of 
appraised value-T for new or existing homes.
Life insurance available on allmortgages■atlow‘‘group'’ratcs.
ROYALBANK
■■■■■  PRE-PLANNEDnriortciaqes
*ln association with TanYor Ltd,
Eiijoy Healthier 
Happier Living!
. . .  by joining the 
Okanagan Health Spa
We offer a complete ultra-modern 
health club for both men and women.
J U S T  2 O F  O U R  M A N Y  

















surroundings . . .  
Fully equipped 
with the most 
modern machines 
to help you trim 














o a tM s
year’s
OPEN TONIGHT
t h i s  s p r i n g . . .
Rents are soaring. Apartments are becoming a luxury- With the rate of 
hew family formation increasing year by year, the plight of the tenant grows more 
precarious dally. Make the big step forward nowl There never Was a better 
time to build, look at these homes, Under t|ie Westwood system of building 
you could be into any pne of these (or 44 other models) this spring. Westwood
h om es  go up In sections. Erection Is speeded, on-rslte labor reduced.
This IS the system acclaimed by housing authorities everywhere. Contact your 
Westwood dealer today. If budget is a problem, ask him about
lower-cost Suburban homes— they're torrlficl'
mmm -4
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S O fWOM hovo rtpfoioniitivo eoll
MODRS IUUSTNATrO:TOP;HiE tOCCMERE 1374 SQ. FT. a LEfTlTHE DORVAl HM SQ. FT. a RIGHT:THE STRATHMORE liOO SQ. FT. 
YOUR tOCAU DEALER; '
KRK-Di:ii liOMl'lft I.W., Walker Rd., R.R. 4, Kelowna. Phone 741-17(2.
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!' PHoW .........
